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additional bl-pau
' «t* tacltan Kiver In the vl-
r to eliminate (he chocking of

' shore traffic. Inasmuch as
i fends are being passed out

promiscuously and as $465,000
of the coat or the bl-pass had al-
ready been allotted, Una year was
the lOflcal year to start construe

CANDIDATES FOR
FIRE BOARDS IN
HOT CAMPAIGNS

EVERAL CONTESTS BEING
WAGED IN THE VARIOUS

FIRE DISTRICTS

WOODBRIDGET— For the
first time in years consider-
able interest is being shown
n the Fire Commissioners'

elections to be held on Satur-
day, February 22, in the vari

us fire districts.
In Fire District No. 1,E.H.

Hunt and Edward Saltier are
eeking re-election for a full
erm, while Louis Zehrer and
Ferdinand Kath are also
eeking the post
R. E. Liddle, whose whose term

xpires this year, is the only can-
idate to date in the Fords district
In Avenel, George Fox, now a

member of the board, is seeking
eelection. He is completing his
hird term of office. He has been

member of the Avenel Fire Co.
No. 1 for nine years. He is a pasi
:hief and an exempt fireman. Pat-
ick Donato, also well known in

Avenel, l« seeking a pmt on the
board.

Plenty of fireworks is expected
in Fire District No. 11, Iselin. Can
dictates in the field are: Louis Far-
tier and Fred Thomas, who are
candidates for reelection; William
Zelgenbalg, Michael Kovach,
Howard Hitt, Howard Davis and
Gordon GUI. The budget to be
.oted upon, is as follows: Bond and
nterest on truck $1200; curent ex-
penses, $3,30)5: hydrants and water
lines, $3,120. Total $7,625.

On the "other side of the track,"
Iselin District No. 9 Frank Coop-
er and N. Peter Jensen are seek-
ing reelection. Frank Mastandrea
is also a candidate.

In Port Reading Patsy La Russo
and Stephen Hutnlk are the only
Ties to file their petitions to daU

La Russo is the present secretary
of the Board.

Two petitions have been filed
in Keaabey for one vacancy, that
of Max Wagenhoffer who is not
seeking reelection. The candidates
to date are Charles Parsler and
Charles Wagenhoffer, Jr. The ap-
propriation for that district is $5 -
000.

MOTIONS GALORE
BUT 'SECONDING'
MEMBERS -NONE—•-—

WOODBRIDGE. — After three
separate motions were made, ac-
companied by embarassing pauses,
n wmch no memoer of the Town-
ihip Committee ottered to second
any of them, a motion was finally
made by Committeeman Fred
Spencer and seconded by Commit-
leeman Ernest Nier whereby it was
decided to hold-up the publication
of personal tax delinquents for the
time being at a meeting held Mon-
day night

Previous plans had been made
to publish the delinquents but
when the attempt was made to fol-
low orders, Tax Collector Michael
J. Trainer discovered that the per-
sonal tax ledger was in a decided
mess."
In a letter to the committee Mr.
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25 Cents Please!
WOODBRIDGE, - Tax Col-

lector Michael J. Trainer has
been given permission by the
Township Committee to charge
a fee of 29 cents for each dupli-
cate tax bill made out in his of-
fice. ,

When Trainer had his tax
bills printed he made a notation
on the forms that he would
charge that sum for a duplicate
invoice. However, he was not
given formal permission to
make the charge until last Mon
day night.

Trainer claims that his office
is very busy and stopping to
make out duplicate bills dis-
rupts the routine, In most cases
•he claims, people misplace their
'bills in their homes and do not"
take time to look for them, ex-
pecting the collector or his as-
sistants to make out new forms.

TOWNSHIP READY
TO ACCEPT PLAN
OF REFINANCING
BANKERS' COMMITTEE EX-
PECTED TO 0. K. PLAN

SOON

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
ANSWERS STATE
GOP COMMITTEE
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY IN NEW
YORK LAST NIGHT. HOFF-

MAN TAKES DECIDED
STAND

WOODBRIDGE. — A lengthy
conference was held last night be-
tween the local bankers' committee
the fiscal agents of the Township
committee and the members of the
finance committee of the Town-
ship Committee to delve into the
refinancing plan submitted to the
Township.

Although no report has been
forthcoming from the local bank-
ers' committee of three, it was
learned unofficially that the bank
ers are impressed with the plan
and it is expected that they will
give their official O. K. shortly.

In the meantime the ordinance)
on the bond issue will come up foi
second and final readings Febru
ary 17 at which time it is also ex
pected that the committee will of
flrially accept the plan of its fls
al agents.

UWL Middlesex
Mr. CIM.

will remember

Local Democrats and Re-
publicans got together Mon-
day night to stop the publica-
tion of delinquent personal
taxes.Both Mr. Spencer, ma-
jority leader and Mr. Foerch
minority spokesman, heartily
agreed, that to advertise the
list in its present status would
be discrimination.

It U understood that a targe por
tlon of these taxes are collectable
and will eventually have to be
paid. However, the committee feels
It would be unfair to publish the
list until such time as all existing
tangles are Straightened oat and
the Tax Collector has a chance to
check all errors In the personal
tax ledf er.

(Special to Leader-Journal)
NEW YORK. — "Now that

they have thrown down the
gauntlet, if they light, I will
give it to them," declared
Governor Harold G. Hoff-
man at his birthday party
address last night at the Ho-
tel Commodore which was
meant to be, an answer to the
State Republican Commit-
tee's action in the attempt to
remove him from power. The
Governor in his speech vig-
orously attacked Senator
Clee and former Senator Col-
by.

The Governor declared that the
proposed State of New Jersey
budget has been cut three million
dollars but that under the "tutor-
age of the Clee forces the Essex
budget was increased one and one-
half million- dollars.'1* He also
'harged that the Clee forces spon-

sored and passed legislation in the
state which called for an addition-
al $645,000 to be paid by the State
to Esex county.

"They should clean up their own
back yard instead of raising a
smoke screen to focus attention on
Trenton," he commented emphat-
ically,

The chief executive further
stated that when he ran for gov-
ernor he inherited a debt of $90,-
000 from the State Republican
organization and that the organiza
•tion did not "donate one thin dime
toward the campaign." Expenses,
he pointed out, were raised from

Continued on Page Tea
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ASSESSMENT TO
BE DISCUSSED IN
CAUCUS FEB. 14
THREE ORDINANCES INTRO-

DUCED AUTHORIZING $6-
020,000 BOND ISSUES
MATURING 1936-1965

WOODBRIDGE. — In order to
have a thorough review of the as-
sessment report made by tne Con-
sultant Service of the National
Municipal League, Committeeman

Trainer said that several amounts
would have to be abated and that
"many difficulties had arisen ma-
king it advisable to postpone the
advertising for a lew weeks at
least." He informed the council
that the amount of personal taxes
on the books is $140,000 and that
some of it goes back to 1916.

A "Buiaboo"
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-

Elroy described the personal tax
ledger as being a "bugaboo to all

Paging Mr. Holmes!
WOODBRIDGE. — Who took

the tire and rim off the old po-
lice Plymouth that was to go
into trade for the new Ply-
mouth? Michael Sasso, of Port
Reading, who was employed in
the Township Garage, said that
he did not have anything to do
with it when he appeared be-
fore Acting Judge Arthur
Brown the other day charged
with petty larceny. Police Com-
missioner James Schaffrick, of
Hopelawn, was the complain-
ant.

Several names were men-
tioned before Judge Brown and
it begins to appear as others
will be involved, The case was
adjourned for further investi-
gation but in the meantime a
rim and tire tube have been re-
turned and may be scon at po-
lice headquarters.

WATER COMPANY
THREATENS SUIT
FOR H j E J U S
COMMISSIONERS CLAIM TO

HAVE BEEN OVERCHARG-
ED AND WILL FIGHT

WOODBRIDGE. — Am-,
hroso Mundy, of the Middle-
sex Water Company, has
threatened to serve papers
on the officers of the various
fire districts of the Township
for .non-payment of charges
on the water lines, and as far
as Fire District No. 1 is con-
corned Mundy will have to
sue because they do not "in-
tend to be overcharged," as
one official of the district
said yesterday. A reporter of
this paper- was present at the
Memorial Municipal build-

Taxpayers and Board Stage Verl
Battle Last Night With Combatanl
Maneuvering Around "Wright Case'

Ready For Fight CHARGES OF POLITICAL JOCKEYINI
HURLED AT TURNER DURING MEET1NI
BY "DAD" FILER AND ROY ANDERSOI
taxpayers' Head Admits He Has No Complaint Agi

Boyl&n But Recommends That PrincipaUhip of Tv
Iseun Schools Bo Returned to Former Status Inunet
ateiy—Board Votes Down Turner's Motion That lf*L
School "Situation Be Restored to Former Position."

FILER ASKS VOTERS TO DECIDE

.lames Filer

Fred Spencer has called a meeting! ;«„ this week when
of the assessors, administration,' t T ? u . ^ , ... W
committee and Township attorney,'a,sked t h e c j e r k s °ff 'Ce for

the names of th v a r i u s ffiand any member of the committee
who may wish to attend to be held
Friday night, February 14 at 7:30
o'clock "one hour before bill
night."

Introduce Ordinance!
However, in the meantime three

ordinances, authorizing the issu-
ance of bonds totaling $6,020,000,
as the first step in the refunding
plan, were passed on first reading
Monday night. In introducing the
ordinances Spencer said:

"The Committee of local bankers
met with the Township commit-
tee and preliminary plans for the
refinancing were discussed infor-
mally. No report has been made by
the bankers as yet but we expect
to have a meeting shortly. In the
meantime I feel that the plan is
in sufficient shape to introduce the
ordinances covering the bond is-
sues to facilitate matters."

The measures will come up for
hearing and final reading at the
next regular meeting on February
17.

past administrations.
"Some time ago," said McElroy,

i ld b i

Although alight hope Is held
that the widely divergent
views of the Republican legis-
lative majority can be brought

.voluntarily together on a
t middle ground, it is felt by
[I many observers that New
| Jersey's 1836 relief needs will
fbe financed by a compromise
program, regardless of the

t wishes of the opposing factions
• • • •

the Democratic jatnortty
of the'Legislature join-

wtth the G. O. P. admlniitea-
supporters in oppoalnc high-
diversion, it la extremely

abtful that the twelve mffilon
diversion proposed by the

Budget AAvhftry Comm
I meet with much success. Sinee

of highway revenues is
baala of the effort to ftaun

1 /without new taxes, tht en-
m of the committee U

ft MMt unMrtaJn

"a list was compiled by a previous
administration witl» the intention
of wiping out the whole thing, but
nothing was done about it. There
are possibilitieithat a certain por-
ion will never be collected. There
are a number of our industries be-
ing reorganized under the Bank-
ruptcy Act and compromises will
have to be made because the gov-

(Continued on page 10)

SCHLAJ^EBSPOINTED
VltqODBRIDGE.—John Schlamp

of Correja avenue, Iselin, was re-
named constable for one year at a
meeting of the Township Commit-
tee held Monday night at the Mem
orial Municipal building.

ACTIVITIES DURING
MONTH OF JANUARY

WOODBRIDGE—Building ac-
tivities in the Township fell down
considerably during the month of
January according to a report sub-
mitted by Building Inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier to the Township
Committee Monday night.

But one permit was issued for
a new dwelling at an estimated
cost of $1200. Other permits issued
were:

Alterations and additions, 2, es-
timated cost, $1150; accessory

uildings, 1, cost $250; signs and
lillboards, 2, cost 390; demolition,
; zoning 2, estimated cost.$2,650;
ire prevention, 8, cost, $1100. Fees
ollected totaled $55.

ATTEND GOVERNOR'S PARTY
WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor Aug-

list F, Greiner and Assistant Pros-
ecutor James S. Wight were
among the local people to attend
Governor Harold G. Hoffman s
birthday party at the Hotel Com-
modore in New York last night.

THE BOARD BUDGET

WOODBRIDGE.—When you
go to the polls Tuesday night to
vote for three members to the
Board oi Education you will be
asked to approve the following
budget:
Current expenses $31S,750
Repairs & replacements .. 7,000
Library... ,-... 300
New lurnltiu-e, equtSt 200
Manual tratoSg * - * 8.000
Boiidg, Intereit":....... 113,574,11

Total $488,724.11

VET'S DISCHARGE FOUND

WOODBRIDGE. — If Reginald
G. Nevins, who enlisted in the
World War from Newark, will call
at Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy's office, he will, upon
proper identification, receive his
honorable discharge, which was
found the other day on the super-
highway.

AWARDED EEFEIQERATOR

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Stephen
Csepei, of Fulton street, was award
ed the special gift of a refrigera-
tor at the recent bazaar of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Mrs.
Charles Herezeg and Mrs. Martin
Gaal where each awarded a half
ton of coal.

the names of the various offi-
cers of the fire districts "and

Continued on Page Ten

LOCAL PRINCIPAL
INVITED TO NJG
FOR CONFERENCE

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Principal
Arthur C. Ferry, of the Wood-
bridge High school received an in-
vitation trom New Jersey College
for Women, to attend the third
annual Pre-College Guidance Con-
ference for nigh school girls, which
will be held April 23, 24, 25 and 26.
The conference is inter-collegiate
and twelve leading eastern col-
leges, which cooperated in the
past programs, have again been in
vited to join. They are Barnard,
Bryn Mawr, Connecticut College,
University of Delaware, Goucher,
Mount Holyoke, New York Uni-
versity, Radcliffe, Smith, Sweet
Briar, Vassar and Wellesley.

The conference makes it possible
for high school girls to gather first
hand information about college
life and studies. For four days they
live in student cottage dormitor-
ies, hear talks by distinguished
educators from many colleges, vis-
it classes and laboratories, join
college students in sports and so-
cial events and have personal in-
terviews with professional advis-
ers and representatives of the vari
ous colleges. Girls who attended

DAD FILER GAINS
IN STRENGTH AS
ELECTION NEARS
COLLINS, K*REGER, GET

BOARD SUPPORT -- LINK
AIDED BY 'WRIOHT.

SUPPORTERS'

WOODBRIDGE. — With
rumors flying violently in ev-
ery direction in collection
with the Board of Education
election to be held Tuesday
night, February 11, it is very
difficult to discern between
the truth and truth-likeness,
but one thing is certain

h J "

WOODBRIDGE.—Finding of the Woodbridge
ship Taxpayers' Association, tnrough its investigation
Uie Stella Wright case at Iselin, threw the Board of E «
cation and representatives of tne taxpayers' group, whio
met in special session last night, into a levensn yerual con
bat and cieated a suaden, t>ut expected '"political^1

amongst the personnel of the school systerii's afli""
tion.

The struggle and jockeying, for election p u _ _ , .
followed immediately upon the heels of the Taxpayers' r i
port which was submitted by Claude W. Decker, preside
of the unit, and read by Roy E. Anderson, district clei
of the school board.

Commenting on its findings, the
investigating body was in the opin-
ion "that while our pupil benefit
hus not suffered, the faculty of
Lseiin School No. IS is at present
working under a feeling of re-
sliaun caused by the change in
pnncipaiship because the author-
ty oi the principal has been made

subservient to that of a faculty
member who was of junior ser-
vice, which condition may, at a
later date, reflect adversely on
our pupil benefit; in which case
we lecommend that the princi-

ROAD DEPT. GAI
USE WPA MEN II
SNOWSHOVEUNI

g
that is that James "Dad
Kilor, veteran of the board,
as not Tost any of his popu-

larity in any of the district!
of the Township. In fact, in
he first ward, Filer has gain-

ed strength during the past
few days.

If one believes all one hears,
then unofficially the Board is
backing Filer, John Kreger and Le
roy Collins. Kreger, who at

(Continued on page 10)
one

LOCAL LIONS GIVEN
ROUSING CHEEERS AT

INTERCITY SESSION
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-

bridge Lions club delegation was
given rousing cheers at an inter- j
city meeting held at Elizabeth
Wednesday night, at which Secre-
tary General Melvin Jones, found-
er ol the Lions International, was
the guest of honor. The cheering
started when Anthony A. Aquila,
president of the local club, in re-
viewing the work of the group, re-
lated that the Woodbridge Lions
club had, taken care of 139 cases
of poor children needing glasses

palship of these two schools be re-
turned immediately to their form-
er status and the additional burden
be assumed by the office of the
supervising principal."

The report also contained recom
mendalions, based upon the virtue
of the findings, for th adoption of

Continued on Pane Ten

BISHOP HURT AS
MARYLAND AUTO
HITS RADIO GAR

WOODBRIDGE.—Office.
Thomas Bishop was slightly
in j urea and one of the police
radio cars was badly dam-
aged Wednesday afternoon
when the car figured in an ac
cident with a machine oper-
ated by Earl C. Williams, oi
5069 Belle Vista avenue, Bal-

ADMINISTRATOR RULE
WORKERS MAY BE bS
WHEN SNOW CRcAltb

HAZARD

timore, Maryland, on the
near Hiram's

Farm, Avenel.
The radio car was in charge of

Officers Bishop and Closindo Zuc-
caro. They had just finished
chasing a car driven by David
Scharf, of North 17th street, Phila-
delphia, who had gone through
a red light and were in the pro-
cess of giving Scharf a summons,
when the accident occurred.

Bishop was standing on the
or eye treatment. The other clubs .highway alongside of the car, when
represented appeared astonished the Williams car appeared over

WOODBRIDGE.—In the
there will be no need of having j
pavements in Woodbridfe
ship because of lack of me)
the work. William K. J. Sly, Bti
Administrator of the Worto
gress Administration, thii we
called to the attention of ;
pal governing bodies that Use
be made of WPA security wa
workers in snow removal.

These men, by order of 1
Hopkins, National WPA.adminl
trator, may be used for such w o |
when snow creates an emergen
or when crews are available
cuuse weather conditions do :
permit work on.their regularly i
signed jobs. It is pointed out
several jobs in the Township
to be temporarily abandoned on j
count of the weather and that C
could be used to clear the roads |
ice and snow.

Mr. Hopkins' telegram to Sti
dministrators' reads as follows!
Snow removal is not an appro

td official WPA activity and
lerefore is not chargeable to Wl

unds. Where snow is prevent!
vork on approved WPA projecj
>r where unusually heavy
'all is blocking traffic or otl
arise seriously interfering w l |
lie movement of persons or
lecessities of life, or creating
irds, WPA workers on securi|
vage may remove such snow fr
,ublic streets or other public pr<
:rty during involuntary absen
rom their regular WPA work, i
ime so spent in snow removal n
je considered as making up equi |
)lent time lost from regular W F
;ob."

that a club the size of the one in
Woodbridge could have accom-
plished so much.

In addition to Aquila either lo-
previous conferences found the ex cal Lions present were Stephen
perience made it possible for them j Hruska, Arthur C. Ferry, Harry
to make a muchmore rapid adjust-j Finkelstein, Harold Vogel and Hen

' Continued From Page One ! ry Hansen.

Heap Big Indian Chief, Obidiah Ward, Makes
Teepee Out Of Local Jail; Leaves Squaw Home

"May I have a night's lodging, officer?"
A very familiar question these nights at police head-

quarters. The sergeant looks up, asks a few questions as to
name and place of former residence, hands the key of the
cell block to the patrol driver and settles back to work ov-
er his report sheets or to ask Car 51 for its location.

Derelicts who just wander from one town to anoth-
er, young men eager for work but with a look of defeat al-
ready on their faces, middle-aged men who have given up
all hope and old men, bent and broken, perhaps wonder-
ing why they go on living—all may be seen any night at
the local police station asking in a humble tone if they
might have a night's lodging. The cold weathflr has in-
creased the" number of "lodgers" who otherwise may pre-
fer a haystack or barn to the hard bench or floor in tha
cell block. But there is heat in police headquarters and!
that is something precious when hands and feet are numb
with cold. Some carry newspapers with them for they have
learned the value of the "discarded yesterday's neves'.
They have learned that old newspapers make good wind-
breakers and have considerate warmth in them. Some
even use them as chest protectoM.

Come From All O w
From all over the country \come these so-called

"Kntahts of the\Road." From Newfngland, with atern
vtautea but with inborn Puritan politeness, from the south
of the Mason-Dixon line, still bearink traces of southern
courtesy and manne>, from the wert wtth o^d wceotaand
great pride eve^though they have beerfyeductf to asking

for a

the hill and started to skid on the
slippery pavement, The Williams
vehicle careened all over the high-
way and although the driver
frantically fought to get it under
control as he had a sick woman in
the car as a passenger, he failed
and the mad dash ended up by
striking the radio car and knocking
Bishop to the ground.

Appearing before Acting Judge
Brown, Williams said that he was
insured and the case was adjourn-
ed until he is wanted. Scharf was
given a suspended sentence for
passing the red light.

Bishop wag considerably shaken
up and he sustained bruises about
the back. The antennae on the
radio car was snapped off and the
back of the
dented.

vehicle was badly

Yes, all races, color and creed are represented. We
wondered why they did not head for the south and ques-
tioned one of the lodgers and the answer was:

"No siree, no south for me. They don't give a fellow
a chance down there. They lock you up for vagrancy and
the next thing you know'you are working in a chain gang."

Strange Visitor
One. of the strangest "lodgers" who ever asked for a

place to sleep in, walked into headquarters Tuesday night
and announced:

"I'm an Indian and 1 would like a night's lodging."
And sure enough, there before the eyes of the police

officers and reporters stood a full-blooded Indian,
On questioning he said that his name was Obidiah

Ward and that he came from an Indian reservation. He
claimed he was a Sioux Indian and was considered a chief
on his reservation,

"My wife," Maid Obidiah, ",is Pennsylvania Dutch and
1 am on my way to York, Pennsylvania to see her."

"Chief" Obidah stated that he knew the late Bill Cody
or Buffalo Bill as he was best known, very well! He seemed . , .
to be very familiar with Oklahoma reservations and w h i b - ! R a t i o n ftfi to r e !
ited papers to substantiate his claim that he was a cruel e r a j d ̂  municipalities, subject u
and a full-blooded indian. He seemed to be very proud of availability of funds, on the con-

$14,500 NEEDED FOR
RELIEF IN FEBRUARY

WOODBRIDGE.—Following the
usual procedure the Township
Committee Monday night passed a
resolution setting the Township's
share for emergency relief during
the month on February at $1.90fl.
The amount estimated as needed
during the present month is $14,-
500. Of this amount the ERA grant
will be $12,595.

Joseph ft. Tedesco, director ol

the committee wrote:
"Since the legislature has no1

yet formulated definite policies o:

the fact that he was an Indian.
And so they come and go. Very few of them are everi ^

seen again. Some are "regular customers" coming back •
time and time again. If they make it too often, they are
warned that they will be arrested for vagrancy and then
ti#y mo.ve;oji to the next town, which alwayuuMna to be

l y f ,
«tfan that they participate in th

t j y
Perth Amboy,

ed during January 1934 and prlo
months of 1935.

"It la therefore suggested thai
the condition prevailing in Janu-
ary, must, of necessity, be carrlec
through February."

WALTER LUCK I
OUT OF LUCK B
ALMOST 4 BUCK!

WOODBRIDGE. — Once aga
Woodbridge'g perennial defendai
Walter Luck, colored, 39, of N«|
itreet, who has been arrested
petty charges ranging from a "t
rowed" chicken to a "borrowe
bag of groceries stood before
local bar of Justice this week i
told Acting Judge Arthur Bro«
that he had made a "mistalr
when he picked up the wrong i
of groceries in Simon Schoenbr
store at 76 New street.

Schoenbrun, who made a pet]
larceny complaint against Lu
who was decidedly out of lu
said that the latter had walked i
to his store made a few purch
and walked out, not with his i
eel but with a big bag of grocer
which was ready for delivery '
customer.

Luck declared that it was al]
"mistake", when he picked
package up, unaware that it wa
his, but he forgot to mention
he did not return it.

Walter Luck has been ar
several times by local police,
fact so many times, that the i
thorities could not give any act)
data. But when Judge Brown I
ed him if he had ever been i
ed before he said: >

"Sho, Judge, yer honor, I
only arrested twice."

Luck was given a
sentence and ordered to pay '
cost of court, |2.80. He was v
that the next complaint
mean th« "rockpUe."
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. Other p jf-»-s w w MJJ.
I Alien. Kn TV - ^ t Tiwmr.
Mrs. M Oo:-;.u. Mrs C

Mr? H V,' 0"
rank Bart
A. Banh

i||.AB\iD w
"IMhat on iar!
,<it a bewf • c>:

of •.:«.
1 of Mary j

tablet

t arracfad ET Mri
Astanore There nV. bt

important reporu and ha*:r»r«!t
lo be voted upon. and « l»r*f i'.-
Wrrixnce j» desired

• * • •
BOY SCOUTS WILL START :*

1w«rtj--«nrtn rear ol Scouting
America on February T
Scout •*•«* Sc«jt &
be relebrsvpd by i special ser-
vice «t ta* First Presfcyieriar.
church <tf Avroe) on
*. si irhjfh t « » Scout* frtw Av-

Mn. Mary Kovacs, Am,
berg, Aim Cwiekalo, Mr
phine Scnwarz, Mrs. Fj „
giater, Francis Johnson
McCarthy, Mary MeC;(!!
er Bniyer, Eileen Johns-,
John Burke, Mary \v:
Mrs. Frank Cooper.

• • * • •

d psrtr lor tt*
C•;:•(•<?* of NV.rt
r>d at bw iwrr*
:x" There inert

and
bv the

; FOOD SALE A.VD LUNCH-
i of the Parent Teatheis At-

i with Mr* O. Kiplan w
clianje, has been r»<ipon«j f :«n

, ebruirv € V, Tuft<Jav:
11 at Y: 30 A M ,.n

' BRIDGE c;u_
c--.-<>r.;nj at tr-t

•• AJ3?-n on B u r -

MRS MARY MACK TO LEAD
DEMOCRATIC CROUP

ONCE

l. Tralaar

WOODBRIDGE.—The

bndg* ».!.' attend
* • • «

THE .'"JMOR WOMAN'S
w.L meet st the tome '.<
.Virx- Du!»is «-i Fifth i
Moodity evwsiflg. fthyrun
ot 8 p m. Plant fw a
be 4 warned

* • •
THREE REHEARSALS hsvt bera

fte»d this week for the rnusicaJ

after spending
months with hit grand]
Mr. and Mrs. Louis St.-.
Hillcrest avenue.

'AIR soemvor: M i s s ^ j ^ • p(,,
and Miss Grace WalJcer .>.
guests of friends in Fo in
day.

MR AND MBS. JOHN SCH
er, of Perth Amboy w«
guests of Mr. and Mr,
Poyjena, of O*k Tre roa-i
day.

ttttSi-Movnii^
pet on Tfcursd;;v

Mrs P.','.
street 7V.>«

, Thomas T v .
ObfOpta. V.t-

FMOkBaW; MM
and Mn. F I M B.-

.Sotuety oi tne A.enei Pr««oj--
W-njr, cfturar. Another wili bt

tor,;g?-,' and ili young pec-
iiiU.-;«l«i are united to be

kX. 1J3H M tbe Sunday
rooms.

-py>n. Mn. M
Hn'Ai Dai-id
r.r.+lder. Mil
*A';iiiair. Barth

MJSS HLTH DE YOUNG OF the
Nurt« rramiuf Scbool of Chric
hospitaJ in Jexsey City, is oaa-
vaie»c:ng from a recent opera'
turn at her borne on Manhattan
avenue.

MASTER 7TOODORE ZIMMER of
Weirark. sptr.1. a v.e*koid rt-
MOtlT at th« fjcrne of hu aunt.
MrtL Frank Brwita. of Park ave-

MRS. ARVID WLNQU1ST of Rail-
way avenue, will attend a lunch
eon meeting of the Alumni as- dance and song by Dorothy

of the College of No- tap dance by team of Dorothy

to be held cm Tuesday evenm^. Ft:,
mary !8 ic the school sudjtonj
«n Amboy avenue Tbt affair .s
being fpotuored bj UK Sodal.;;
ind toe Holy Name Societies of to?
St James' parish.

Among the solonU art V. 5;
CampKm singinj "AJooe'.
Margaret Dalton SIA£L-.£,

•Wbere Am I". Jobn 1 Keat^ig
Hnfisc "UchU Out." and Eugene
Bird nncuig "Dear Old Mother '.<:
Muje;"' a comedy attraction in »ng
u enacted by Vincent Weaver
sinjwg "Mrs. Actor's Hone/'

Dance numberc include: Hf

TT- ' fc-C

_r»:t.-

tre Dame of Maryland on Satur-

THE MANY FRIENDS OF FRED T

at the home <A M.S! Irma Brook- '
field on Fretman street Wood-i
bno> • !

THE TAXPAYERS Association
will meet Tuesday evening. Feb
ruary 11 in the F:rehouse.

• • * •
4MB CONTRACT BRIDGE Class

taught by Fred Eraui* met at
the home of Mr- R C Periei,
on Burnet street. Thursday af-

' lemoon. Duplicate contract was
played. Ajrangements are being!
made for th<- return rr-au-h be-;

.. tween the Sewbrer. w.d Avepel
classes.

• • • t

THE LADIES AID SOCIETY. OF|
the Prc-ily'.tr.sn church will'
meet at M± home of Mrs. Mer-i
win Jones of MK.IKF street, on|
next Tuc-sdc; tvening. February i
11. j

i • • •

THE PARENT TEACHERS AS-;
aociatior. v.-;i! met-', in the School
auditorium next Thursday, Feb-
|uary 13, instead of on Wednes-

; customary, because of the
A Founders Day ptu-

-. club
is holding a card party in the
KJub Kaiita on Superhighway
Wednesday, February 26 at 8:15
p. m. with William E. Gery as
chairman, astirted by a large
committee.

* * * •
MASTER FRANK BRECKA JR.'

of Park avenue, visited his aunt.
Mrs M. Kahn Dingmani, in Fer-
ry Pa., for a weekend recently.

• • • •

A FINAL MEETING OF THE
Christina* Party of the Com-
munity Committee was called by
the chairman, Mrs. Evelyn Fox,
at her home on Rahway avenue.
Thursday evening.

:.y ,'t*n Hod>i.n: lap d«ncr
Dy XyjUTL^.f \ ifî gnrj' also

Rut-. CihilL Ag-
.i'liaaaw:, Alice Kowaioyi.
*̂ C«unj>Kffi, 1 .:)\ixn Bisier.
Nê ejl̂  F^rar^th r^jpij^p ,

ci Obner,, Jean Hooban,
W;thendge. Hekm Emhotn
Ux direcuoc of Julius Du-

:-iy. :r-cal recreation instiunor.

;.'.t comeay situauons are hanci-
j « ^y the "Su Puli-naa Poners'
-.-...-j^iing of Ciair Bixei Dan Co»-
gr;-vt. Bernard CoocanDon, Tom
s:r.;::i, James Meacj and Leon J
Ger::y

As Ode lo A Grecian Urn." is
•..-;« *.:Ue of a dance number to be
i>i:e:ai by U* group of men com-
^r^.r.g Ed Dumgan. George Sed-
lok. Andj*» Desmond. CrurJei
Kenny, Edv£rd Etnhom. Michael
Trainer, Michiei Co«gro\-e and

poili

Womao't Club Party
Committee Has Meet

rKiSF';'̂ ;:-.- Mrs.
, i.ni Mrs T.-i:-rr.a.s
v Mr;. R G Pener. .Mrs

ward Fk-tdse; iaii l i » - i i*Ju
Young Wc-rr̂ r. s org&r^ii'oos. Mrs
HJtis Derriirer1.. welfare. Mrs, R

a-ij eagrcved ^ gold ietterj-.g care party conun:t!« c. tr.e « L -
Kais wer? rnade *c-r a card party m a r ; t club wai held it '•« ^me
oc Februiry 17 for aember* and ̂  ^ c j ^ ^ n . ^r^s r : t . ; BrauJ?
ir.e:r gv?rs. As t.-;« tables are jun- -' ^ ^ . , ~ /,pr

:i«t rearratjen! should be made «« Smth slret or. .*st tr.c... ̂ * .
i.s tarly as pofible w:th Mrs. Due- coon A ldncr.eor;
ne. at vbose borne Ae afiair trill
Uke place

will:, door prize
K;eh scores. Refreshments
M served,. Tickets are now on
Mile

the

on Smith street, with eve
trouble.

A BIBLE STUDY GROUP ME,"
at the Manse, Wednesday, under
the leadership of Dr. Robert Mac
Bitde of the Presbyters
church-

ALL VOTERS ARE URGED Tu
to tbe polii for the coming Boarc
0! taucauon election, on Tues-
day, eoruary 11, between 7 and&
ui me Scnoolbouse.

«*medy will be ccenes
?rom life feaUL-iflg Steve Kager as
•_••.€• Volga Boatman" aod a sietcn
i-.eieprjODei »:fe Tom Smith. Ma-
r e Konraizack and Mary Colhns.

Tr.e fwodurtjon is under tbe di-
rection of Ai Ritter. Hugh B
Q.:g'.ey is general chairman

INTERESTING REPORTS
HEARD AT MEETING OF
AVENEL WOMAN'S CLUB

LATIN DICTIONAIT I>' tM
TEAM

Veu- York — Latic f.udenti
might be i^'ereste^ to leers that a
nirtiooar> of La::r. inscriptoon;
wil! be off the press within the
next 200 ye^rs. according to Prof-
«sor Clintcr. W* Keyet of Colum-
bia University, present' editor of
tbe work. The work is to be pub-
tfhed in rwentv-two-page sections
to be bound is 52C-page volumes.
Professor Keyes and his associate*
are working on the 'hird section of
volume 2.

!<rved by,
Mi-s. A Kap^n and tr.e hostess, i

The card party which :s an fenn-
ual alfa;r wjil be held on Thuri-i
aay. ebruary 20 at 8:15 as the fire-;

house at the comer of tr.e super-

VERY SUCCESSFUL CARD
'r,-.rtv w held Friday mght •'»
ihe parish hall under the auspi-
ces of St Cecelia's church Those
present were: Andrew Prwco,
Alfred Gunchib. Mrs. Alfred
Thamm Mrs Francis Johnson.
John Moore. Mrs Elizabeth Bar
T-f.t Joseph Bourgeois. Alfred
Moore Marcel Monaghan. Flo-
rtnoi- Boylan. Charles Monag-
hgn Jeanette Johnson. Otto
Boehm. Michael Scott. James
Rehbeg, Thomas Mahr, Ray-

WH1STLES TO LOCD
Lake City, s C —So loudly

AVENEL8 DATS BOOK

Friday, Febraarr 1. 1M 9. m.
Rehearsal of Musical Comedy

Suiiday school room of Presbyter-
ian church.
Monday, Febnury It, 7 J t p. m.

Ktnearsal ol Musical Comedy in
s c i w o J room-

Co. meeting at Firehouse.
p. m. Junior Woman's club

eung. Home of Miss Mane Du-

ei; meeUng m the firerxxise ca
Hinesday evening, ulth the pres
ent Hrs.W. Kuzrruak officiatinj-
It was %-oted to siend one dollar
tne Vinelaad Training School

and to contribute to the Penny Art
Fund of the State Federation. Ifae
Literature department announced

: the chairman: Mrs. P. L. Coup-

tc

he didr/t hear the whistle of an
approaching train. The train hit
him and knocked him off the
E upon which he had beea stand-
ing. He was only slightly hurt.

proceeds will be used lor the ciub ?
good cheer work and other necess-
ary expenses.

Extra valuable priw-; »re b*ir^
secured and i spe-::al sward will
be made of th« afghn whicfc has
been finished and will be on dis-
play in the window of Kuziwak 5
store soon.

Sub-chairman jare: uckeis. Mrs
R. G Pener; prizes, Mrs. Charles
Siessel: tables. Mrs. William A
Barth; Afghan award, Mrs. Thom-
as Thompson: refreshments, Mrs
P. J. Donato, Others on the com-
mittee are Mrs J. Urban. Mrs. A
Kaplan. Mrs. Charles Kie:.-.. Mrs
R. Misenheider and Mrs C N. Van
Leer

THE ANNUAL PJG ROAST
sored by tbe Holy Narm •
of St. Cecelia't churn.
held Saturday night, Fei,:
at the Partah halL T,,,
will start at fix o'clock ,-,:
ing will be held until lo
by the young men of th>
The hall ha* been de;.
the national colors and th>
planned will be very <:•,,,•
There will be dancing a:.
tertainmeat.

• • # •
THE FIREMEN OF THE H

ing avenue flrehouje ha\ •
pleted plans (or their d
be held at tbe end of this •
A well-known orchestra
furnish the music Tickev
be on sale soon.

— • - «

T , T
Taunton. Maas.-Grogan ldtherine Jeroff. John

Ran ck' Mrs Edward Pamtei? sion to the Union Army dy
Mr= Edward Sreen. Charles Civil War on two oecas
D-abe Mrs. John Hackenbroch,
^lex Cwiekalo, Mrs William
Browr,. Alice Scott. Mrs. Gar-'
field Grogin. Anthony Myszka,

cause doctors considered r
weak to carry a knapsack
man Dean, recently celebn/
ninety-fourth birthday.

YOUNG LOVI IS BANNED

POCKET TCLEPHONE8
Budapest — Residents in this

WEEK ENDS
a Grand
Occasion

Enjoy Hungarian cu-
!sine . . .excellent ser-
vice . . . distinctive at-
mosphere . . . and a

crowd . . . at our
noderatc prices.

Don't Mis*
ThU M

GALA FESTIVAL

GYPSY ORCHESTRA
DIRECT FROM

GREENWICH VIL-
LAGE, NEW YORK

MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON OF
Manhattan avenue, entertained
the Monday afternoon bridge
club at her home this week.
Prizes were won by Mrs. I! Ba- •3Ur'aa>'
ker and Mrs. D. Minson of « P- m. Woman's aiuul^u-y
W'oodbndge. The other mem-
bers are: Mrs. Howard Stillwell, . , . . -
Mrs. J. McCreery and Mrs. Paui aweung. Home of Miss Mane Du- r ~.t'_ ,--..... J . . ^.-. telephone system are being install- "ONION
Kingberry of Woodbridge and JUl£-
Mrs. rank Barth, Mrs William i***dar, Februry 11, 11J9 v
Barth and the hostess of town ( Parent - Teachers' association ] ^ U J ^ ' Z K J ! ! S J * that & n d o t h e r p u b l i c 1JMI-C*- nu t o a l

!rood aaie and Luncheon at SchooJ ^ ^ > I5' "*a ^ S T . V J T the owner of a pocket tobone has to

on Tuesday February U at 2 ^ m a d g p r q v e pncU

cal. Wall plugs connecting with the

Singapore. — Young love is ban-
ned in Singapore where officials
have c;rnjlahzed all schools in-
rtruc.ing them that pupils must
not behave as lovers or write love
letters.

street corners, street car stops
o t h e Pu b l i ^ AH t h t

o s W A T B A C R

Pasadenia. Calif.—Clyde H. Mel-

t p. m. Literature Department of
j Romans cjub meeting. Home of
..Irs. P. U. Coupland.

do p. m. Rehearsal in Sunday

a p. m. Ladies Aid Sociefy Soci-
ty of Presoyterian, meeting. Ai
tome "of Mrs. Merwin Jones.

B p. m. Taxpayers meeting at the
firtnouse.
Wedneadaf, Febmarr l i , t p jn.

Girl s club heeting. Home of
L5E Irma Brookfield.
B p. m. Exempt Fireman's, meet-
g. iuehouse.

Thursday, February U, 1 p. m.
Contract Bridge class. Home of
.'Irs. Ross Allen.

&S&L* <&&£?% P ! — "«pi—th6 Pbone-plug
representative of the chib. The

of th

into a wall plug and tell central
the number he wants.

brought up and Mrs. Kaplan *'as
appointed to look into the mattar.

The International Relations
chairman reported on the last de-
partmental meeting held at the
home of Mrs. C. N. Van Leer and
of the-Peace Bond bought for tbe
club also of the petition the Peo-
ples Mandate to the Govsmment,
v.-hich all members of the club will
oe asked to sign.

It was also announced that the
next departmental meeting will be ,LB
held at the home of Mrs. M. Ob- "^

on Rabway avenue, on Wed-

KEE» OFF; TOBACCO CP
London.—According to a report

from the customs and excise auth-
orities, the consumption of beer
and spirits dropped considerably
during the ten-year period, 1925-
35. However, the consumption of
tobacco has risen nearly a sixth, of
tea about one-sixteenth, and of co-
coa about one-sixth. '

All that j ton. the one-time "world's Bennu-
-- *•--*-"da onion Tting1' is now a salesman

for i cooperative charity organiza-
tion which salvages used goods. A
few years ago. in Devine, Texas,
Melton headed a S2.5O0.0O0 enter-
prise which shipped 100.000,000
onion plants a day for the annual
harvest season of 100 days. Finan-
cial reverses took everything a
way.

MRS. MILTON MERCHANT OF
Grove avenue, returned home
Sur.day after a three-months
visit with her parents in Balti-
more, Md.

i l l YOUR CHILD
GROW UP TO BE
STRONG and

STURDY
?

ussoirs
COD LIVER

OIL
Solves the problem for

you. It fuardi your baby

agiintt rickets, rtrength-

ent bone ttructure, and helpa little bodies to f low. McKe*

son'i Plain, Mint-flavored and High Potency Cod l i r a Oils

are told by drugjuu everywhere.

riday. February U, 8 p. m.
tidies Aid Society Valentine Ap-

ion Social, Sunday School rooms.
Saturday, February IS, 3 to 7 p. a t

Llcction of Fire Commissioner
Firehouse.
t> 30 p. ra. Hungarian American

iociety Dance. Remsen avenue
luo house.

L.NEMPLOTEB, SHOOTS SELF:
GETS JOB

Clarksburg, W. Va.r~Despondent
otcause he was ' unemployed,
James J. Crews shot himself only
an houj or two after his appoint-
ment tit a census post had been
rmounced. He was unaware of

the appointment however. He will
••.-cover.

! n e mid-winter Third District Con

Mrs. George Lund, Mrs. William
Kuzmiak and Mrs. R. G. Perier. A
resume of Dr. Walter Van Kirks
talk at the Woodbridge Woman's
club on January 23 was also given.

The members were reminded of
the card party on February 20
and of the next club meeting,
which will be open to the public
as the International Relations,
State Chairman, Mrs. Raymond
Keith will be the guest speaker.

pelicious salads were served by
the hostesses1 in charge. Mrs. Geor-
ge E. Lund. Mrs. William Kuzmiak
and Mrs. A. Fox.
duid

NO GAS TO DRUNKS
• — —

Olympia, Wash.—The City Com-
mission recently adopted an ordi-

nee which forbids the sal? of
gasoline to intoxicated drivers.

>LEfcPS IN MIDDLE OF TRACK
El Centro, Calif. — Guy Beach,

o7 selected the middle of a rail-
luud track for his bed and a jug
oi wine for his pillow and slept
ptuctiully while ten freight cars
passed over him He was uninjur-
ed.

Sheffield, England—In order to
prove to playmates that he could
do it, Colin Smedtey. 13 gulped
down twenty-five glass marbles
and ten steel ball bearings. He suf-
fered no ill ejects.

MELT SNOW TO FIND RING
Cleveland, O. — Five tons of

inow were carted to a garage in a
lity truck and melted, a shovelful
at a time, in order to recover a
$1,500 diamond ring which Francis
H. Beam, banker, lost in the snow
when his car* broke down.

WANTED
E

BABY BONDS
NINETY

P. 0. BOX 68
RAHWAY, N. J.

MR AND MRS. WISI

THIS IS TH£ FiftSr I
f)OR(VJ(\)G LJ6. HIW& I
HAD THfiT CMELO *-
mu< THflt MRS. wise

OLJDEMBOOM'S DAIRY
X

JOHN
IF

WIU, W« flNOTHfcR DISH
of HOT ceacAi UMT
COTS of MII ,K? Gee-
IT TflSTeO €XT*A
COOO THIS

^

"EAT MORE MiLKr-the advk* of «ll modem

RIGHT OGAICV sue ctw-"
TftlWty K(VOU)S WHAT •
3H6 IS TACKKVC ft3OilT
X t L HAVe TO OR06R Mi
CXTRAQUAflT Of

OLDENBOOM1

DAIRT

MILK I

Announcing-
TO THE PEOPLE OF WOODBRIDGE
THE OPENING OF A N E W . . .

Fruit * Vegetable Market
94 MAIN STREET — <>-—•• WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

With a complete line 0/ the FINEST and FRESHEST
Fruits, Vegetables, Nuts, etc. at the LOWEST PRICES,
consistent with GOOD QVAUTY.

Under the direct management of James Jasper, who tor
HHeen years has conducted a Fruit and Vegetable
business at South Mboy, founded on a policy of
HONESTY and COURTEOUS SERVICE.

DELIVERIES EVERYHWERE

JASPER MARKET
84 MAIN STREET (STWCKER BUILDING)

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING: 9:30 A. M. TO 12 "<J NOON*

Telephone WOodbridge 8-23S2

IE, N, J.
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Personals ->Fgons N e W S O f I n t e r e s t T O A l l I Club. •:• Churches
:ST NIGHT TO
IELD TONIGHT
LOCAL GROUP

flAN'S CLUETNIEMBERS
I BE HOSTESSES AT
JRAFTSWIEN'S CLUB

DDBIUDGE. • - The annual
t Night' of the Woman's Club
abridge will be held tonight
Urniismen's Club in Green

. In the receiving line will
t ex-presidents and the pres-
iic-LTs o( the club.
Bbers of the club and board
etors will act as hostesses

Jl include the following;
, Lelantl Reynolds, Mrs. Ar-
tonham, Mrs. William GriB-

JMis. Morris Klein, Mrs. Paul
jllw, Mrs. Albert Hansen,

Ictor Mcklas, Mrs. Noel E,
Mrs. James MacCrory,

0. Harry Ford, Mrs. William
a, Mrs. Ernest Hunt, Mrs. H.
irk, Mrs. Herbert Rankin,
_~. J. Adams, Mrs. Conrad

Mrs. W. C. Danner. Those
J will be:
i Irving Reimers, Mrs. Leon
jell, Mrs. Fred A. Briegs and
Woel E. Kittell.

jl feature of the program, will
unusual combination of
selections and dramatic

In costume by Miss May
8, diseuse and harpist.

, the intermission Mrs.
I Dull will play request pU
Ktlons. After the program
nents will be served and
T'S orchestra win play for

committee chairmen are:
D. T. Fraser, program; Mrs.

KJernec, hospitality; Mrs. T.
' y, decorations; and Miss

: Srb, ushers.

Interlocutor

Lawrence r , Campion

WOODBRIDGE.—"Red Sails in
the Sunset" will be one of the solo
numbers that Anthony A. Aquila
will sing in the Lions Club min-
strel show to be presented at the
High School auditorium on Thurs-
day night, March 5. Lawrence F.
Campion will be the Interlocutor.

There will be but four exidmen
in the production, Mr. Aquila,
Louis Cohen, Harold Vogel and
Rev. Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg. The
chorus will number over 40 men.

The entire proceeds ot the show
will be used to further the work of
the eyeglass committee among
needy «Mtdrep. Nona of ttw M »
penses will be taken' opt of the
"gate receipts"—nil expenses be-
ing paid out of the Lipw Club treas
ury. '

CHR1STOPHERSEN TO
P U T AT CATHOLIC

CLUB DANCE FEB. 15
—*

ABRIDGE.—Ernie Chris-
and his orchestra will

1 lor the Hungarian Catholic
' Reorganization dance to be

, Saturday night, February 15,
f i J t e Parish hall of Lady of Mt.
'Cftrmtl church. Many novelty fea-
tun> are being planned.

William Sabo, the chairman in
t Of the affair, reports there

a largo advance sale of
i date.

tit effect apparatus has
ailed and will be used

f;the dancing. Balloons will
touted umong the dancers.

rian Concert and
y to be Presented

Next Sunday Evening
DDBRIDGE—Rev. Stephen

[Jan, an accomplished artist
will be featured in the

Brian concert and revue to be
[Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock

Parish hall of Our Lady of
[Jarmel church.

Newark Hungarian Dra-
Club will sponsor a three-

EtungEirian play which will 'be
by Rev. Dieteljan.

NOVEL ARTICLES
ARE AWARDED AT
BENEFIT AFFAIR•
IAMY ATTEND CARD PARTY
SPONSORED BY RED

CROSS CHAPTER

Presenting—Leading Lady and fyan

WOODHRinOE.—The card par-
ly held Monday night at the Port
Rending school for the benefit of
tlio local chapter of the American
Red Cross with Mrs. John Hap-
stack as general chairman, was a
success. The door prize was won
by Mrs. Morrison Christie; special
prize, Mrs. Krods.

Non-players prize winners were
Mrs. James Filer, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vedakovich, John Kreger, Miss
Anna Hutnik, Dr. Derick, Mrs,
Hapgtack, Marian Hapstack, Mrs.
J, Lozak, S. Zullo, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Thomas Zullo.

In games, prizes were won by
the following: Bridge: Mrs. Mor-!Anne Raup ajid "Mike"
rison Christie, Mrs. W. Hussey.Jhaye drawn the leading
Mfs. Leon CampbellrMrs. Fred J.
Adams, Mrs. George Hunter, Mrs

vSuTwBoD^siAMESWIGHTTOBETOASTMASTBI
WOOBRlUUfc. - - Two depart-

ments 01 ihe woman s Club will
Horn meetings nexi ween. Ihe mu-
sic department will nicft Monday
evening, February 10 at the home
ol Miss Ruth Erb, of Rahway ave-
nue, ihe Russian musicinns will
be llie subject oi discussion.

The American Home Depart-
ment will hold a meeting in the
Sunday School Rooms of UwPres-
bytenan church on Thursday af-
ternoon, Fcbruaiy 13. Mrs. William
Finn is general chairman and the
program will include a speaker
from the Public Service Company.
The senior class in economics ot
the High school lias been invited
to attend.

AT FOURTH ESTATE DINNER-DAI
NEW BRUNSWICK .--Dan Park-

er, New York Daily Minor col-
umnist, has boon invited to bv one
of the speakers of the evening at
Uie fouith annual dinner and

Anne Raup

WOODBRIDGE.

Leland Reynolds, Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Mrs. F. A. Spencer, Mrs.
red A. Briegs, Mrs. Samuel Hen-
ry, James Adams, Mrs. D. H. Ford,
R. L. Heitmuller, Miss Antoinette
Martins, Miss Mary J. Vahaly,
John Vahaly; pinochle: M. Barna-
yak, S. Hutnik, Mrs. William
schaw, Mrs. Joseph Ruth,
Sasso, Mrs. John Kenna,

M.
A.

I . Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

Hours: Dally 10-12,2-B, 7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

I Smith St Perth Amboy, N. 1."

Art Is Dwcuwed By
Sewaren History Club

• ' • • —

SEWAREN.—The Sewaren His-
tory Club met at the home of Mrs.
F. J. Adams, West avenue, this
place. Miss Katherine McCormick,
Chairman of the Art Department
of the Perth Amboy Woman's club,
spoke on Winter Exhibits in New
York. Miss McCormick, particular-
ly discussed the worts ol Cecilia
ueaux, member of the American
Academy, the exhibit of the work
ol Vincent Van Gogh, Dutch artisi,
and the new henry Clay rick Gal-
lery with its collection1-of tine old
masters, finally including a men-
tion of the work of Grant Wood.
Miss McCormick was in thorough
sympathy with her subject and
lound a ready response from her
audience.

There wag also an exhibition ol
antiques owned by members of
the club at this meeting, the most
noteworthy were fine linens own-
ed by Mrs. G. Stillwell and a foot-
warmer by Mis. Lillian Morris.

Mrs. F. T. Howell presided at
the business meeting. Mrs. S. J,
Henry ' introduced the speaker.
There were twenty-two present,
Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mia. M, Christie
Mrs, L. B. Collins, Mrs. W. C, Eck-
er, Mrs. S. J. Henry, Mrs. F. T.
Howell Mrs. E. Kaus, Mrs. S.
Larson, Mrs. J. . McGuirk, Mrs.
Mary Mack, Mrs. J. F. Ryan, Mrs.
A. V. Sofield, Mrs. G. Stillwell,
Mrs. O. Van Iderstine, Mrs. Alex
Urban, Mrs. Malcolm Walcott, Mrs.
I1. J. LaFarr, Mrs. Lillian Morris,
Mrs. Charles Barnekow, Mrs, Eu-
gene Steele, Mrs. John Kozusko.
Refreshments were served and a
social hour was held after the pro-
gram,

Down»y, Ifrg, Uomi* Cbopor, J.
McNulty, Miss Mary Downey, A.
Lombard!, Mrs. J. Turner; rum-
my: Chester Bylicki, Violet By-
licki, Frances Bylicki, Joseph Zul-
lo; fan-tan: F. Lelmpeter, Miss
Marian Lozak, L. Benntng, A. Way
nok, Mrs. Mary Lelmpeter, Miss
Stella Russo, Mrs. M. Valhaly,
Miss May Murray, Mrs. A. Urban.

ISUNDERS'ISOLATED
BY ICE FLOES TO BE
SEENJNMJL. MOVIE

WOODBRIDGE. —The life and
habits of the Islanders who have
held the spotlight of the news for
the past week off the coast of Vir-
ginia and the Carolinas, will be de
picted in a motion picture to be
given at the Woodbridge Town-
ship M. E. Church on Sunday eve-
ning, ebruary 9, at 7:45 o'clock, Is-
olated by ice floes and with food
rations at a low ebb, the govern-
ment has provided for their im-
mediate emergencies through the

Miss Peggy
Kurucza
roles in

"Big Hearted Herbert" to be pre-
sented by the Senior Class of the
Woodbridge High School on next
Thursday and Friday evenings,
February 13 and 14, at the Wood-
bridge High School auditorium.

Miss Raup, a prominent mem-
ber of the class of '36, is cast as
Elizabeth Kalness, a charming pa-
tient wife of forty or thereabouts.
A large part of the success of the
play depends upon the correct in-
terpretation of the role and Miss

LEAP YEAR DANCE

Army Air Corps,
planes have been

Dirigibles
mustered

and
into

Mlchaet Kurucia

Raup is reported to be handling
her part with the case and skill of
a regular trouper.

Kurucza takes the part of a
husband who is rather left ibehind
in the modern swim and lives in
the days of the crayon portrait and
the cuspidor. He is browbeaten by
the womenfolk and looked down
upon by the men. Rehearsals are
proving that "Mike" will do his
share toward making "Big Heart-
ed Herbert," a howling success.

Dancing will be held niter the
performance in the High School
gymnasium.

BEEFSTEAK SUPPER
ARRANGED FOR FEB.

25 BY BUSINESSMEN
— • — ' • —

WOODBRIDGE.—Final arrange
ments for the beefsteak supper to
be held Tuesday night, February
25, will be made at a meeting of
the Woodibridge Township Busi-
nessmen's association to be held
next Tuesday night at the Middle-
sex Hotel.

Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg will be
the chef and he will prepare over
200 pounds of beefsteak and vege-
tables which will be served in the
chapel of the Methodist Episcopal
church.

service to drop provisions by -par-
achute to these isolated Islanders.
The motion picture was produced
by the Methodist Board of Home
Missions and shows the religious
efforts that are bei ng made among
these people. The Methodist church
is the only church that has made
any attempt to provide a religious
and social atmosphere for these
fisher-folk. In the light of current
publicity given these people, the
motion picture, "A Trip on a Sand
Bar" should prove to hold more
than the usual interest.

The morning service will be
known as Family Day. The Loyal-
ty Campaign that has been conduc-
ted by the Young People of the
church for the last week, will cul-
minate in a special service for the
entire family to be held at 11 a. m.
The pastor, Dr. Carl C. E. Mell-
berg. will preach on the theme

WOODBRIDGE-The Ten Hearts'
association will sponsor a leap
year dance Saturday night, March
7, at the Craftsmen's Club on
Green street. Al Kalla and his
WOR orchestra will play. Dancing
will start at eight o'clock and will
continue until one o'clock.
READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

emce
.oans-Checking-Trusts

you step into the Rahway Trust
Company Bank and atart an account with

us, you take the first step in establishing
your good credit that will go down the years
to your advantage. We are at your service
always for loans, checking accounts, trusts
and other typ«s of financial service.

Mjjmbw Fed*ml Deposit Insur««* Corporation

a
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

"What makes a
morning ho<ir.

Family" at the

JUNIOR WOMEN PLAN
FEDERATION NIGHT

FORDS.—The Junior Woman's
Club held a meeting at the home
of Miss Virginia Dolan, of King
George's road, Monday night. Mrs.
Howard McCallan presided and
plans were made for Federation
Night to be held March 2 at School
No. 7. Miss Viola Fullerton was
made general chairman of the af-
fair with the following committee:

Miss Elsie Jensen, program; Miss
Fay Morrison, hospitality, assisted
by, Mrs. Molly Keays; Miss Emma
Fetersen, refreshments, assisted
by Miss Virginia Dolan, Miss Janet
Petersen and Mrs. A. Steuer.. Mrs.
Genevieve Geilling was appointed
nominating chairman.

The "Federation Night" is to
take the place of the regular
March meeting. The next board of
directors meeting will be held at
the home of Karen Sullivan, of
Evergresn avenue. A donation was
sent to the Braille fund for the
blind, a state charity project. The
club will sponsor a card party in
the near future with Miss Elsie
Jensen, Molly Keays and Mary
Jensen acting as hostesses.

WOMAN'S GOP UNIT
MEETSJAONDAY NITE

WOODBRIDGE.—A meeting of
the First Ward Woman's Republi-1
can Club will be held Monday
night at eight o'clock at the Re-
publican headquarters o,n Amboy
avenue.

Cards will be played after the
business sesion with the following
committee in charge:

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, chairman;
Mrs. H. Jernee, Mrs. Onley, Mrs.
A. Martin, Mrs, M. Jensen, Mrs.
Kellerman, Miss Pearl Filer, Mrs.
Fr'ey, Mrs. F. Spencer and Mrs. L.
Peterson.

MRS. R. DEMAREST
FETED AT SHOWER

G. E. T. CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED AT
MEMBEP/S HOME
TWENTY-SIX MEMBERS MET

WITH MR. AND MRS.
DOCKSTADER

WOODBRIGE. — The February
meeting of the G. E. T. club of the
First Congregational church wai
held Monday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Dockstadei
of School street with twenty-six
members present.

The program was opened will
the singing of three solos, "Your
Eyes Have Told Me So," by O'-
Hara, "I Love Life," by Cassell and
"I Love Thee," by Griegs, sung by
P. William Lauritsen. Mrs. William
H, Voorhees gave two recitations,
"Grandmother's Advice," and "An
Old-Fashioned Stew." Two piano

Godard and
Spindler were

played by Mrs. Grace B. Brown.
Excerpts from "Strictly on the Lev
el" were given by John Fleming.
The usual social hour followed the
program.

The next meeting to be held
March 2 at the home of Mr. and

m, u
John;

drew I. Tilton, Jr., Edward i
nan, of Woodbridge; Andrew 1
of Carteret; Robert Prall, of
bury Park; GU Hunter, "
Patten, Jack Dickson,
Hcilstcn, Fred Walsh,
Jack Perlin, Al Beissert,
Melko, Ralph Belts, Edward !
sun, William Graham, Of
Ainhny.

Ilii- committees in charfe of thffl
i f f ;u i - l i r e :

Kntntiiinmpnt: Miss Ruth WO
••linn-man, Gil Hunter and
Ili-rtha Ohlott.

Hocppiinn: Thomas
chairman; .lark Dlckson,

tttMi an-! Krtwai d'Chrtothn;—

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Marie
Kowalczyk and Mrs. Maurice B.
Sullivan were hostesses at a sur-
prise kitchen shower at the latter's
home on Bunn's lane last Monday
night in honor of
Demarest. Prior to

Mrs. Russell
her marriage,

Mrs. Demarest was Miss M. Beat-
rice Beckman,

The color scheme for the decora-
tions was red and white. A large
poke bonnet filled with narcissus
was the ceYiter piece and minature
bonnets were given as favors. A
bride and groom also adorned the
table.

At 11:00 o'clock refreshments
were served at a candle-lit table.

Mrs. Demarest was the recipient
of many lovely gifts.

The guests included the Misses
Ruth Nelson, Evelyn Howard,
Aagot Merwin, lima Beckman,
Catherine Campion, Margaret Ro-
mond, Margaret Olbrick, Doris Ein
Horn, Marie Baumann, Alice and
Marie Kowalczyk. Also Mrs. O.
Beckman, Mrs. Maurice B. Sulli-

James S. Wight

dance »f the Middlesex County
Press Club to be held Saturday
night, February 29, at the new
Queens Room, in the Woodrow
Wilson hotel, here, Assistant Pros-
ecutor James S. Wight will act as
toastmaster.

Dinner will be served at 7:30 o'-
clock and after a short speaking
program, dancing and entertain-
ment will be held. Following a cus-
tom established by the "scribes"
some time ago, celebrities will be
introduced but will not speak as
the speaking programs only takes
about a half hour.

Tickets have been distributed
among the members this week and
a limited amount will be sold to

Mrs. Wayne T. Cox, in Cedar the general public. They may be
street will be the annual meeting secured from any of the following
• • •» d— rt 1 *-. *t 4- • n __ t ^. MM1 I .M. 1with election of officers.

MISS LOUISE S. LENGYEL, OF
Fulton street, received her "cap"
at the "capping services" in St.
Peter's Genera! hospital in New
Brunswick recently, Miss Len-
gyel is a graduate ot Wood-
bridge High school, class of '34.

members:
Elmer J, Vecsey, Miss Ruth

Wolk, Lawrence F. Campion, John
B. Dykoski and William Faubl, of
the Leader-Journal; James Nolan,
of Lang Branch; Meyer Rosenblum
of Carteret, Alex Eger, of Perth
Amboy; George E. Keating, Miss
Bertha Ohlott, Mr. and Mrs. An-

ROSARY SQG1E1
TO HOLD Pill
EVENTFEB, 24TI
CARD PARTY TO BE HELD \l

ST, JAMES1 AUDITORIUM

WOODBRIDGE. — The
.-luuuij of St. James' church hell
its regular monthly meeting Mo
duy night in St. James' audiu
urn. Plans were made for a pubu
card party to be held
night, February 24 in Uie,au4»v
um. Mrs. A, Peterson and 1
Robert Owen are co-chairmen.

Cards followed the butineu i
sion with Mrs. George Krock
chairman. Special piize waa
by Mrs. Stephen Guerin. Pr i ic '
ners in the games were:
Mrs. Hugh Quigley, Mrs. John
lai; pinochle, Mrs. Joseph Mo
Laughlln, Mrs. William KowaL
Mrs. Walter Gray, Mrs. Adam _.
der, Mrs. Haag, Mrs, R. Owe
Mrs. Fred Bisler, Mrs. J. ;
Mrs. J. Romond, Mrs. John Pov
ers, Jr., whist: Mr», John
Mrs. Louis Baumlin, Mrs.
Dunigan; fan-tan: Mrs. Chark
Arsenault, Mrs. John Boyle, Mr
Anthony Peterson and non-pla
ers, Mrs. Fred Lewis and M
Hugo Gels.

MINSTREL SHOW
> .

NEW DOVER.—The New Dov
Ladies' Aid Society will present]
gala minstrel show at the
Tree fire house on Tuesday t
February 11, at 8:15 o'clock.

vna, Mrs. Russel
Woodbridge. Also,
Smithies of Sewaren.

Demarest of
Mrs. Henry

,*'A.^!:MJ:[$£i,

THE CLEAN
WAY TO
CLEAN

Put these two electric vacuum cleaners to
work and you won't have to breathe dust.
No dirt escapes the short, sure route to the
dust-proof bag.

THE UNIVERSAL FLOOR CLEANER beats, sweeps,
cleans in one cperation. The combined action of
the speed-rotary-brush and the powerful air suction
geti all the dirt—even to ground-in coal particles
and ashei tracked from the cellar] Price, $34.95
cash.

THE WHIRLWIND HAND
CLEANER—Gets loose dirt
that collects on hangings,
upholstery, cushions,
spreads, matuesses, motor
robes, inside the car, Has
a good Btiff brush to work
caked dirt free. Price,
$9.95 cash.

COMBINATION PRICI—$39.95 CASH

94,95 cash saving when you buy tht two cleaners
together.

Tnml until cvrying ehvg$,42,00 down,
$i JO monthly.

SHE'S EASY TO REACH by telephone
-all her scattered family make a point of talking
with her freCmently-it's away of happy living
that many New Jersey people know and treasure.

• They call after 7 P. M. (all day Sunday, too) at lowesrrates—

100 miles for .35c—410 for $1.00—station-'to-station*ra|tes.' :>•

Person-to-person calls also are reduced after 7 and on Sunday. " •-

-Ml*

Your telephone service which lets you
talk so easily with "The Lady Who
Live* OutThere", perhaps in a remote
community,ittheproductofanationvtide
pride of craftsmanship among telephone
people.

Here in New Jersey our first interest is
to give the best possible telephone service
to New Jersey people. In New York,;
Pennsylvania or any other state in the
nation thew is this same pride.

You wilt find it in the Bell Laboratories

doing research to improve equipment
and methods—in the Western Electric
Company where equipment is made and
supplies are purchased for the entire sys-
tem—in the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, which owns and
operates the long distance lines intercon-
necting all the local systems, and de*
velops uniform methods and standard*
for their usa.

Under such a spur you recede an im-
proving service that is local juid yet a*
wide AI the world* * ¥

v>>t:
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J,
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t.
I.
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to.

Elimination of nil frtd«
MOM lnduitrles.
XTblellc itadlum.
New Penniylvanlt Railroad Btatlon
Sewage disposal ayatem.
V. H. C- A. OrganltatlOD.
Outdoor twlmmlng pool.
"Wlilte Way1 street lighting.
Public transportation to outlying dlftrtttl.
Woodbridge Museum.

any other manner except through construc-
tion.

There are lota of smart
world but few students.

people in the
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;, Board of Education Election
There is a saying that bad officials are

elected by good citizens who. .do not vofc

• # • •
This will be quite a year for the politi-

cians—until the election anyway.
. • • • •
t

Lucky for some business men there arc
stenographers who can spell.

• • • *
We often wonder where the song writers

get their ideas and their grammar.
• • • • •

The get-rich-quick scheme that attracts
you has gotten the savings of better men
the midst of one.

Human progress can be boiled down to
the mastery of emotions by men and wo-
men.

Buying for cash U a good way to keep
out of debt

Adults who criticise children for play-
ing would be better off if they did some
playing themselves.

THROW1NG the
SPOTLIGHT

ie| is

Hell's Half Acre
In the mountains tutor Hot Springs, Ark.,

and how very true it is. How often one| is a queer bowl, or lake, of small rocks
hears various citizens deriding their local

.government officials, but if the truth were
known those same citizens failed in their

- duty because they did not vote on election
day.

Next Tuesday, the voters will be asked
to elect throe members to the Board of Ed-
ucation. There are eleven men in the race
seeking the honor. It is said that they have
grouped themselves into various factions,
but when interviewed they deny the impli-
cations vehemently. Whether or not they
have formed "cliques" means little or noth-
ing to the general public. What interests
the public and what it wants to know is
will the candidate serve it well on the
board? Has the candidate the necessary
qualifications to serve on the Board of Edu-
cation which spends an enormous amount
of our money every year? Is the candidate
fitted to know what is best for a child's ed-
ucation? Does he understand children and
their problems? Is he able to cope with fin-
ancial questions? That is all in which the
public is interested.

"One of the oldest members of the board,
James Filer, is seeking reelection. Mr. Filer
is a blunt man and does not mince his
words, but one can honestly say that he is

Jferving his constituents faithfully. When-
ever a controversy arises and Mr. Filer
takes a stand, one can depend on it that he
has a very good reason and that reason is
usually for the benefit of the Township. He
has a wealth of experience behind him and
he will undoubtedly be returned to the
board. It is our recommendation that you

, cast your vote for him.

Of the remaining men seeking office
' there are several who have the necessary

qualifications. Study them carefully and
you will find two other men who deserve
your vote. But above all do not shirk in
your duty. Be sure to vote on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 11. The only advice we can give you

hiis to quote the president of these United
jtes who once said:

is among you the man who is not
[•tound by party lines, You vote according

"to your common sense and your calm judg-
ment after hearing each party set forth its
program. To you I say that the strength gf
this independent thought is the great con-
tribution of the American system."

which is known in the section as "Hell's
Half Acre."

We are not accustomed to think of rocks
as fluid, though coal has been crushed into
small particles which flow, and quick-sand
seperates readily to permit the passage of
a heavy body and fill in and smooth them-
selves out when a hole has been dug in it.

The rocks of Hell's Half Acre are quite
sizeable and in no way comparable to the
grains of crushed coal or of quick sand, yet
in a way they act like them. Groups of vis-
itors often amuse themselves by digging the
rocks out until they have made a large hoie,'
either in an effort to reach bottom or to uu- ]
cover "pirate's gold" supposed to be hid-
den in the bowl. The mysterious thing is
that, upon returning to the patch a few
days later, the visitors always find that the
hole they have sunk with so much exertion
has filled in and the rock heaps which they
piled up have smoothed out, leaving the
surface of the odd formation just at it was
before they ruffled it.

Geologists explain that the formation waa
caiued by a pressure fold which broke up a
mass of metamorphic rock, Ouaehita stone.
Some people have thought that tbe patch waa
ihe debris of am outflow from an old volcano,
but this is not accepted by the scientists. How-
ever, no scientific explanation has been ad-
vanced which will satisfy the native* of the
section.

Though Hell's Half Acre lies in the midst
of a section noted as having the second
greatest diversity of vegitation in the
country, it is almost barren. Only a few
hardy lichen have managed to attach them
selves to the stones here and there.

Another curious feature is the echo effects,
If four or five people are scrambling over the
formation, they can scarcely hear each otter's
voices at a distance of ten feet, because their
footfalls send countless echoes running in every
direction through the loose rocks, producing- a
bedlam of noises.

Prospectors have constantly been lured
by the mystery of the spot. The writer, who
is preparing an article on the rock patch for
the American Guide, the Government's
foHh-coming 5-volume travel handbook,
found that at the mere mention of Hell's
Half Acre, the eyes of most any old timer
of the section will gleam and he will begin
to mutter about "gold," "Spanish digginV
"Mexican jewels,' 'and the "Lost Louisiana
Mine." The precious mietals have never
been found in paying quantities in the Hot

"Economy Minded Mr. Clee"

[OOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

February 8, 1935
the first tin* in years, a small vote is expected
- o f Education election which will be held VY,

in the various polls throughout the Towns!,!
or the little interest is the fact that there v,

as this year there are four candidates for ti
four positions open. , , , , , ,

February 9,1934
poll in the second ward was provided for ine second a p for in

r nlJZd on first reading at a meeting of the Tow,
°vmfftnPitt"e h S Monday night at the Memorial Mun -
^ I P I S i S • Then, will be nine polls instead of eight ti,,.dp*.building, inerc H , O v e r 6 0 0 v o t e s

f ' 5 S i El S i th econd district of the

SiS• Then,building, inerc H

eft5Si El S o n in the second district of the

February 10,1933
r^nnay/1 M Campbell, seventy-three years old, of x:,

FVeeifan stree5 W o T d U k « old resident of Woo,•
Freema.n siretu o W n g h i p Tax collector, died eark

S 1 " his ̂ / fol lowing a brief illness.

F«tru«y 12,1932 .
vote, Captain of Detectives Jaim,;

of Police of Woodbridg.
C o m r n i t t e e hc\,.

Municipal bui.d.n,

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

February 13, 1931
A weekend roundup, which brought the arrest of fiu
i I n bv the Woodbridge and Perth Amboy p.,

rfawj. men by the. vt o ^ t h e*N f i W J e r g e y Woodfini.-l.

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge, shuri
cleared up three hold-ups for tl.<

> for Perth Amboy. Including Ui.

^laughier house hold-up. ; — „ „,,, , ,,„ — ,
VIEWS AND 1EVIEWS

i

"Economy minded" members of the joint
Appropriations committee backed by Sena-

Clee, succeeded this week in clipping
P|885,000 from the State Highway Depart-

1936 budget and with the slash^ m e n t s 9 g
fffO«s all hope for the proposed Perth Am-
H boy-Wood bridge by-pass which would have

|?§ipeeded up traffic to. the shore.
^ By eliminating the Perth Amboy-Wood-

rf; bridge project, $685,000 was cut out of the
Jl budget, but it was false economy. We who
I' live in this district know the difficulties en-

countered on the>shore road in the/ summer
'W. when traffic moves at a snail's pace and
til;!ears are lined up as far as the eye can see
| J d f t hand farther.

The by-pass would have entailed four
L Wiles of new construction from a point be-

i Woodbridge and Route 25 intersec-
tion with Route 4, It would lead southbound
traffic to the northern end of the Victory
Bridge. The by-pass would have been built
with $485,000 of federal aid. However, this

/ amount will not be lost to the state. The
Highway Department can allocate the

•grant to some other project. Perhaps Mr.
.•Economy-Minded" Mr. Clee has some use

Springs area, hqwever, though small pock-
ets of extraordinary richness have been un-
covcied. The rtgion, indeed, is a "land of
lost hop,' for miners, and everywhere one
finds souvenirs of vanished dreams in the
fonii of abandoned mine shafts.

According to tradition, there was once an
old miner and gambler who used to dis-
appear into the hills near near the rock
patch whenever he had been cleaned out
and return to town a few days later with
a buckskin of gold. He has played his last
game and nobody knows where he found
his stakes. Gone, too, is a Hot Springs doc-
tor who thought that he had located the
wall of the "Lost Louisiana Mine" and tried
to sink a shaft into Hell's Half Acre unti
fellow townsmen got out an injunction to
stop him from destroying a natural phenom
anon. The last of the timber which the doc

ifclnbii vm County. Perhaps

tor used for shoring is rotting at the rock
patch, and the mine is still lost."

Bible Thought For Today
And Ruth said, "Entreat me not to leave

thee or return from following after the*:
for withr thou goest, I will go: and where
thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall
be my people, and thy God my God:

Where thou diest, will I die, and there

"TM Girl Who Got Scalped!'-
By FLOYD GIBSONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

THIS story, boys and girls, is concerned with the scalping A
a young girl right in the state of Pennsylvania, in the year

1928! The young lady's name is now Mrs. George Ruby, but
her name was Mary Aurelin and she lived in California, Pa.,
when the scalping took place. It didn't stop the young tady from
getting married, but that is another story.

Now, If Mar; bad been scalped by Indians some hundred years ago
la the Keystone state It wouldn't have made a ripple ID the papers, aud
certainly wouldn't have made the Adventurers' club.

So many wlde-hatted Pennsylvanlans were getting scalped In those days
that only the hairdressers noticed It.

And, by th« way,' tpeaklnj of tcalpina, who do you (uppoit
•tartcd that blood-curdling cu»tom? We've been taking it for
granted that th« Indiana did, becaute they developed it Into a '
Una art But, aa a matter of fact—and I hope Bob Ripley, the
"Bellm-lt-or-Not" man, reads this—the white lettlen started
•calplngl
Tea, sir, I think you'll find that (lie savage Iodiang never thought of

gathering top-knots until the palefam showed them how. And here's
why tbe whites did It!

In the duys when the Indians outnumbered the nhltes. It was as
much as your life was worth to take a stroll In the evening. If you did
you were almost certain to come back—or nut come back—with a couple
of arrows sticking out «f your hide. And they weren't always Cupid's
arrows, either. They were flint-headed shafts of wnod that Imrt.

White Men Gave Indians the Scalping Idea.
Well, tir, the Powers That Were decided that it would b« a

good idea to offer a cash bounty for every Indian killed, and
made it worth a man's time to go Indian hunting. Now, to col-
lect that bounty when you (tilled an Indian, you had to bring
positive proof of the red-man's demise. At first the hunters toted
In the whole body of the Indian, but that got to be a nuisance.

* 8o, finally, they hit on the idea of bringing in the scalp only for
proof.

The scheme worked, The authorities paid off. And that's how scalp-
ing started. Afterwards It turned Into u boomerang against the whites,
Just us the Introduction of pulson gas In the World war by the Germans
brought more gas back Into their own ranks because the prevailing winds
blew toivanl Germany. So now k'tjt; ^et liaik to Mary's scalping.

Mary was sculped by n suv:;;" .''i-etrv wringer! •

When Long Hair D dn't Stay Very Long.
She was doing the family H J M H U in ;IM iild-fashloned electric wash-

ing -machine when It happcin-.l. ,\I;ir\ HI.re her hair long in those days,
and those two braids of heavy hnlr »i tiers were her pride and Joy. She
used to wrap them around her heml. in Chinese pig-tall fashion, as she
worked. But on this tiny they fell jlown to her waist, and, because her
bands were wet, she let them hang.

Sh« was alone in the basement and, girl like, wai probably day-
dreaming about handsome George Ruby whom she had entrapped
In the glorious meihes of her lovely hair. And as she dreamed
her braids dangled dangerously before the turning wringer.
"Suddenly," Mury writes, "us I leuned over to| pick up something my

head WHS Jerked violently buck. As my head sjruck with a sickening
crash I realized with horror what had happened. My bulr had caught In
the wringer!

Mary Screams With Horror and Pain.
"The fear lii:il possessed me then is impossible to describe. I re-

member screaming lor help and llsleiiinj; to the awful truck, crack of
my lullr as It brnkf and tore loose from my scalp. The whole muni IUMII
rounil and round like n giant wringer! 1 knew what had happened but
1 didn't know what to do. The piiln was terrible. % ^

"I went sick all over ai I felt the whole top of my hea'd come
away! I was released but the horror and the pain overcame me
ahd I fill to the floor in a dead faint, head first Into a tub of
water!"
Well, air, .Mary didn't know It but she was drowning, drowning Imio-

minionsly in it tub of s'ouiiy water! In a few minutes her triMtlile« would
have been all over—that Is If a house to-house salesman hadn't happened
to ring her doorbell at thut moment.

This House-to-House Salesman Was Welcome!
The salesman—Mary doesn't remember his name—heard her scream.

He traced the scream to the basement and rushing around saw what wai
happening anil broke In the screen door.. And the neit thing Mary knew
she awoke in bed.'

And what an awakening! Sh« was complttaly baldl Every
hair on her head had bttn yanked out—with the exception of a thin

„ frings around th* «dge, Ilka a Monk's! Her head, Mary sayi, r,
looked Hk» a rid billiard balll And tha worst of It wai, th*
doctor aald;h*r scalp had b**n wrenched *o violently that h*
doubted th* hair would ev«r grow back In again I
Well, leaving Mary crying for her lost glory, let'i gel back to tbe

taleaman who saved .her life. What d* you suppose he was
night Electric washing machine!.

Did Mary's mother buy one? I'll say she did. Did Mary'i hair grow
6 ill l

^Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

POSSIBLE PARADOX
It would be a notable paradox I

the passage of the bonus over Presi
dent Roosevelt's veto and the need
for raising money to pay it should
have the effect of driving the ad
ministration toward the right. Mr
Roosevelt is reported utterly op-
posed to inflation by the use of
"printing press" money, and it
seems incredible that in a general

lection year the Congress would
be willing, or would even dare, to
pass such a measure over his veto.

But Mr. Roosevelt, if he has his
way, will have to insist upon a pro
gram of new taxation for the bon-
us, to say nothing of aids to agri-
culture. Otherwise he must assent
to a further deliberate increase in
the bonded debt until after elec-
.ion. Heavy new taxes would
arouse general resentment unless
they were accompanied by a poli-
cy of severe retrenchment.

Only in the light of rigid econ-

W/ITH
' * i

scientists joint to all
that trouble to split • an

atom, one wonders what anyone
wast: with half an atom.

The veterans are considered
lucky dogs, now that Congress
has thrown them a bonus to
chew on.

• • t

Lobsters are more closely re-
lated to spiders than to (Uh,
which may account for the rery
strange dream we had the otter
night.

• • •
People* are dying from the

heat In South America and from
the cold ID North America.
Someone should adrocate a
ehare-the-weather program.

• * *
Mixing sugar with mortar Is

said to make a concrete wail
stronger, and might aleo explain
why a young wife s»ys lake
your pick" u she passes t

omies in administration and a
sharp curtailtnent of spending
plans, with cessation of the poli-
cy of drifting, would these new
taxes "just to meet this single
emergency" imposed by the Con-
gress to curry favor with the vet-
erans, be regarded as tolerable.
Government by surprise, would
have to halt. There would have to

ibe a poise and a steadiness
Washington that hitherto
been looked for in vain.

same would foe true if the mone;
were issued against the gold
erage in the Treasury. But thi
new gold in the Treasury is ear
marked against "Treasury eertifi
cates. Theoretically it is owned b;
those who turned in their gol<
Further paper money issued
against that is\ repudiation. The
bonus payment is*no outgrowth of I
the depression—it is not an emerg
ency measure, as such. It was not
originally conceived that anything
but taxation would redeem the cer

orman m m . Head of U. S. Na-
val Delegation at London:
•Neither the drought of 1934 n...
,c AAA programs of '34 and r,
jve caused them (5,000,000 sur
ilus acres) to disappear. They m-

national problem/'
• • • •

Annliuj 8. Prill, Chairman, Fed-
eral Communications Commii

"Radio is unquestionably tin
reatest known power lor good m-

W evil, depending, of course, sr.
iow it is used."

E. D. Smith, United States Senator
from South Carolina:
"I am sick and tired of these at-

tempts to run everything in ih*
United States from Washington.'

• * * •
Laurence Stallion, War Corres-

pondent, back from Ethiopia: %
"The Ethiopians . are reckless

battlers. Their idea of a battle i>
to get up close and bang away.
You don t have much chance get-
ting up close to a hot piece of field
artillery." .

WOODBRIDGE

MR. AND MRS. JAMES ROM-
ond, of Jersey City, were the
Sunday guests of Miss Mary E

Neary, of Grove street,

A SON WAS BORN SATURDAY
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Austen, of Vanderbilt place at
the Mountainside hospital, in
Montclair.

* • • •
, M IRENE WALLING OF New
York, was the weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brecken-
ridge, of Green street.

It is being argued by some econ-
omists, of respectability that a fur-
th dditi t th g e t

, p
ther addition to the government
debt of a few billion dollars would
not be toenacing, and that the

have tificates when due. To do anything I ^ , . T m W n r T r i r
else would be to establish the most 1 ST. ELIZABETH'S W I T OF Tnr.
dangerous of precedents. A highly \ ity Episcopal church^wiU.ma .
important thing is that the taxa- silver Tea Friday ftenjoon ° ,
tion be not of a sort to slow busi- February 21. at the W c o _
ness and prevent increased pay- Mrs. J. A. Compton, ol ureer
rolls. ' street.

4| the reason why Middlesex County willl be'buried: The Lord do so to me, and
i «v«n though nwr alio, 11,aught but death ptrt t W »nd

y d d Maryi hair grow
back 16 agaluT I'll nay It did. And does Uary still wear It long? I'll
aay ibe doesn't I *aay ibe doesn't I

M bbut not \m\-6\i Mary'i beau marry bw aaiwaji

MMmMimmmm-m m

Franklin-Famous for Thrift
OR RICHARD'S ALMANAC bore some homely phraaea
that have been scoffed at and held up to ridicule and

looked upon with acorn—back in 1929. But today, while
we're back on a sounder, safer plane of living and thinking,
the sayings of Benjamin Franklin ring true in our ears, as
perhaps they haven't for years . . . .The numth of January
rolls around once more, and we look to the birthday of
Benjamin Franklin as a day that brought a man of sanity
into the world. On a firm foundation of thrift and saving, he '
built his fortune. On that same foundation can you. Come
in and start an account with us today.

MEMBER FEDERALRESERV5SYSTEM '
Member Federal Dopo.it Insurance- Corporation

Rahway National Baqk
KAHWAY, N. J.
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FORDS BRIEFS
BT LOUAINI V. MAOB

Anne Street Fonk, H. J.

JOSEPH HUME, OF BAY-
, WHS the recent week-end
t of Mr. and Mrs, LOUIB

of Main street.

, AND MRS. M. GROSS AND
, s . J. Hosenblum, all of town,
ere HIP recent guests of Mr.

i Mrs. Louis Lebowitz, ol Car
et, at bridge,

MEADOWBROOK ROLLER
,_.ating Club, of town, will hold
1 dnncc at the Fords Casino, on
Sew Brunswick avenue, on Feb-

ary 1!). The committee In
arge consists of, Joseph Sa-
no, chairman, who is assisted

Mane Savino, A. Hudklng, E,
Bgard, J. Benson, Mary Maze,
Ireci Miibro, Bessie Kisgaard,

• Novak, John Tataky, Albert

DAUGHTER WAS BORN RE-
ntly to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
ddberger, of Jersey City, at

Margaret Hague Maternity
ipttal, Jersey City. Mra. Gold
rger was the former Miss
tothy Stahl, of New Bruns-

wick avenue.

I LORRAINE RICK, OF Anne
it, recently attended a party

by Mr. and Mrs. Walde-
Peterson, of Perth Amboy

| honor of the twelfth birthday
their daughter, Florence.

• • * •
I KARDOS, OF NEW Bruni-

avenue, has assumed his
t,duties as'an instructor in
i State Colege of Washington,

an, Washington. Mr. Kar-
<r*diMU« «t the Wood-

High school, class of '28.
£ received his degrees of Bach-

of Science and faster of
nee, at Rutgers University.

REZ, OF CROWS MILL

his
his

home
hand

road, is confined to
sufenng injuries to
sustained in a accident recently.

THE SODALITY *GIRLS OF OUR
Lady of Peace church will hold
a card party in the church audi-
torium, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 27. Prizes are to be awarded.
The committee consists of Miss
Julia Matoche, chairman; Misses
Nan Geiling, Betty Kovaslk, Hel
en Stark, helen Duniback, Cath-
erine Gardner, Mildred Dam-
bach, Mary Stankowitz, Helen
Wai rick, Agnes Schmidt, Mari-
on Antonides, Catherine Urban,
Dorothy Urban, Gertrude Egan,
Miss Helen Galya.

• » • •
THE PERTH AMBOY HIGH

school basketeers are desirous
of booking games with local
court teams. Games can be ar-
ranged by communicating with
Mike Kelly, c|o the Perth Amboy
High School.

• •
GEORGE ONDER, OF KING

George's Post road, is confined
to the Perth Amboy General
hospital suffering burns about
the face and hands caused by the
steam from the radiator of
truck.

THE KEASBEY FIRE COMPANY
will hold a benefit theatre per-
formance at the Fords Playhouse
on Tuesday, February 18. Two
features will be presented. "The
Grand Exit," and "Reo Rattler."
Willie* Gloff is chairman of the
affair and is assisted by John
McGraw, Michael Romer, Wil-

. Uam DwbMb, C. WWttofc Job»
Sabo, John Peterscak, John Cy-
rus, Joseph Wargo and Andrew
Payti.

THE PATTERSON *A*RROWS, A
light junior court group, is de-

of "TOWNSHIPS FINEST

Thirteen years is a long'
time in any business. It is
particularly a long time in
this ever-changing, swift-
moving crime and law busi-
ness.

Since the World Wai> the job
of keeping up—not keeping ahead
—with gangsters, mobs, rum-run-
ners, racket kings and petty shake-
down rats has been completely re-
volutionized,

Part of the revolution has been
scientifical, but mostly it has been
in the scope of the work, the per-
sonnel, and methods of criminol-
ogy. Old methods, unlike old wine,
are not so good in these hectic days
of open crime- «nd yellow gang-
sters who mow down their victims
from the back with machine gun
fire.

Time was—and not far back-
when a policeman had but to keep
an eye on your home or businesi
o see that no one entered it for
le purpose of stealing. Time was
•still not far back—when a po-

iceman had but to take the de-
cription of a thief then look for

m. If he found him, he was suc-
essful (and lucky) if he couldn'
veil, why bother.

Today—our modern age—gang-
ters, racketeers and lowly thieves

Apply science and cunnlngness to
ttirtr woMri* looting and MHtng.
Our police must keep up with
heir methods—and, if possible,
>ne step ahead of them.

By the
INQUISITIVE CAMERAMAN

No.
8628

npHE hlgb round Deck and bow tlea make Pattern 8631 a most
> *• becoming and useful smock. Available to iltei 12 to 20.
T i l t " 16 requires 4% yards of 35-lnch fabric: 4% yards (or short
SjjleeveB. and 1 Vt yards of ribbon for bows.

Pattern 8528. when made in plaid and plain materials, pre-
Mats a smart two-piece frock. Available ID sizes 12 to 20. Size

/It requires 1% yards of 64-Inch fabric for the blouse and 2ft
" ' fey the skirt. The drese In monotone requires 3% yards

«f 54-Inch fabric.
A perfect slenderizing style Cor the mature woman, Pattern

8646 is available In niie? 36 to 52. Size 40 requires 4% yards
' Ol S»-lnch fabric and % yard contrasting.

To secure a PATTERN and STKP-BY-8TEP SEW1NQ IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION

' IHE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern. No. 8628

Pattern No. 8631

Pattern No. 8646

Name • • •

Address

City

Name of this newspaper ,

S|ze..

Site.,

She. .

State.

HR BREADTH ADVENTURE
, recounted by the ace

Iventurer of newspaperdom!

FROM people in everyday walks of
life, from people like you and you and

you, Floyd Gibbons, famed wai* corre-
spondent and reporter of exciting news,
has recruited these blood-tingling stories
of the adventures that can happen right at
home, in the office, or on the way to work
or the theater. These yarns prove beyond
a doubt that common, ordinary folks have
experiences that would turn the hair of
warriors and explorers gray. Don't miss
a one of the Adventurers' Club stories as
they appear regularly in this newspaper.

LOYD GIBBONS'
(VENTURERS' CLUB

regular feature of thi% newspaper!

sirous of booking games with lo-
cal court teams. Games can be
arranged by writing to Charles
Nelson, 151 First street.

• • « •
MISS HELEN MILLER, STU

dent nurse at St. Michael's hos-
pital, in Nawark, spent the pas
weekend with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Jens Miller, of Max-
well avenue.

• • * *
MASTER STEPHEN LETZ, 01

Dunbar avenue, is spendin
some time visiting relatives i
Newark.

enlisted in the United States Ar-
my. He was shipped across the
uimn to France shortly alter with
v umpany L, 346th Infantry, 87th

nvision. While overseas, which
vas for nine months, he was com-
mssioncd a Corporal. He received

honorable discharge April 16,
918.

Upon returning to the U. S. A.,
md his home town—Fords—he
wus called back to his old Job a
Hie Raritan Copper Works. In
Way, 1920, he married Gertrude

John Egan

This brings us to our story and
the man of the week—Captain
John Egan, of the Woodbridge" Po
ice. Ho is one of the members o

the township's excpllent police pei
sonnel who has successfully kep
astride with the advanced method;

Unity, of Perth Amboy.
now the father of six

Jack"
lovely

:orn NiSVfflhbbf 'If, 189S," in tH
'Dreary Sandhills" section
Fords, little "Jack" was given
natural setting for the game "Cop:
and Robbers" which, later, proyec
to be his "gang's" favorite pastimi

and his parents', John and Eliza'
beth (Fullerton) Egan, Sr., head
ache.

John received his education
the public schools of Woodbridge
Township. And at the age of six-
teen he reported at the Barber As-
phalt Oil Refinery, Maurer, to
start on his first job.

He was with that concern un-
til 1913 at which time he shifted
himself to the Raritan Copper
Works in Perth Amboy and a bet-
ter job and higher salary. He watf
employed there until 1917 when he

y
mi healthy children—Gerfeude,
lizabeth, Jeaji, John, Robert and

Joan.
ftgan remained in thogpmploy of

he Perth Amboy plant until 1923.
In that year, on May 1, he receiv-
ed his appointment to the town-
ship's police department. As pa-
trolman, Egan's first beat was the
Fulton street section of Wood-
bridge. And before he was made
motorcycle officer in 1926 he
'covered" every beat in the town-
ship. In 1928 he was advanced to
Desk Sergeant. His newest rank-
Junior Captain—was giveji by the
Greiner administration on Decem-
ber 16, 1B35.

Captain Egan is one of the most
popular officers of Qie department.
He is an ardent baseball fan, hav-
ing bWn a brlflttttt
hi

WOODBRIDGE YOUTH
NAMED ON BUCKNELL

JUNIORJPROM BOARD
WOODBR1IXJE — Virgil Lanni,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lanni,
of 6* Fulton street, Wooabnoge,
has been appointed representative
of the Phi bamba Theu fraternity
on the Junior I'rom Committee at
Bucknell University, Lewisburg,
Pa., it was announced this week by
the Buckneluan, student newspa-
per.

The Junior Prom is the outsUnd
ing social event of the year on the
campus at Bucknell, and member-
ship on the Prom Committee is a
coveted honor among the students.
In an effort to make this year's
Prom one of the most successful in
history, the Committee has signed
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma or-
chestra, one of the leading musi-
cal units of the modern dance
world, to furnish the music for the
occasion. The dance is to be held
Friday evening, February 21, in
the Dining hall of the Women's Col

Lanni is enrolled in the Liberal
Arts course at the University tak-
ing a major degre in Social Science
and is active in extra currlcular
activities both as a member of the
soetal fraternity Phi Lamba Theta,
and as Assistant Editor of L'Agen-
da

KIPLING'S ASHES BURIED

London.—In accordance with
his wishes, Rudyard Kipling's re-
mains were cremated. His ashes,
in a marble urn, were lowered in-
to a small, purple-lined cavity
between the graves of Charles
Dickens and Thomas Hardy, in the
poet's corner of Westminster Ab-
bey. ;

SEEKS TREASURY

himself back in 1914 to 1918 when
he played with such teams as the
Woodbridge Tigers, managed by
Joe Walsh, and the crack Perth
Amboy Copper Works nine. He
still believes the New York Giants
have a good team,

His services for amateur stage
productions are always being so-
licited by organizations not only in
the Township but in Perth Amboy
and other municipalities of the
county. He is a great entertainer,
very witty and musical.

He is a member of the New Jer-
sey State Superior Officer's Asso-
ciation, the American Legion Post
at Fords, and the Perth Amboy
Post of the Veteran's of Foreign
Wars.

Foft Myers, FW—Believing that
the pirate Gasparillas and thous-
ands of Spanish doubloons in a
narrow pass south of Boca Gran-
de, Tom Phillips plans to use a
modern divining road to locate
the treasure.

F O R D S

MISS AUDREY MAIER, AND
Mrs. I. Borup, of Anne street,
attended the Danish Brother-
hood minstrel in Perth Amboy,
Monday night.

WALTER FOSTER,* OF NEW
York City, is the guest of Mast-
er Joseph Locker, of Hoy ave-
nue.

tie NEW Grandmother's SLICED

WHITE
BREAD
FULL SIZE 1 8 oz. LOAF

This weak begins "Foundar'f Month"
at A & P . . . a mpnth in honor of our
founder,, . a month of grtatar-than
ever valutil Spac* permits tht lilting
of but a few typical bargalni, but
fh# following ittmi Illuitrate whar
w# mean by VALUE I

IU& Uuai \Jotu6
Sivin cinli ii truly on Mtraordlnary low pries lot a full f i n 18 ai.

loaf of Ihlt remarkably fin* br«d. fliouiandt ot A I P cuiloman

hovt tri*d our n»w leaf and hove madt it their favoritt, becauiei

« It contain! mar* n)llk

• It contain! mar* ihortanlng

« ft Ii rlchar and ioft»r

• II taitoi bctttr than »v<
• It itayt frtih longer
• It toaiti perfectly

Special Coffee Value!

BOKAR
Strong and Vigorous Coffee

I Ib.
tin 20

Tt/m in KATE SMITH on her "Coff»«-Tim«"
program ovary Tuts., Wed. and Thun.
evening, 7:30 P.M., over Station WA1C

Last 3 Days!

WHITE HOUSE

EVAP. MILK

Very Best Selected

EGGS
LARGE WHITE LEGHORN

Carton of
1 dozen 39 Sunny-

Brand

A Tea for Every Taste!
W« offer 3 dtllclom, dlitlncllv* bltndi.
You'rt >ur« to And ont juil rlghl for YOUI

Our Own Tea *!& 2I<
MHMMEYUM-MVA

Nectar Tea . aik 29<
MUNGE-KKOE M M0M4EYION-MVA

MayfairTea 1™
OMNOE-KKOi

Pride OF Farm Catsup
A |«» swlss med. size A T / l{

O v a l t m e can 27c
Presto Cake Flour
Ca l i f Prunes

12 oz.
bot. 9<

49c
large • % •
Pkg. IV

SUNKIST
BRAND 2 Ib. pkg.10

*>ail
DIAMOND CRYSTAL

Phmor Iodized
IS 26OZ.
A pkgs.

STANDARD QUALITY

*£2O<
• J cans | 7 l

Z 39c
10

Upton's Tea
Snider's Beets
Fresh Prunes CHOICE QUALITY'Zsl IOc

Fancy Salmon
Lima Beans
Red Cherries
Crab Meat

COLUMBIA RIVER m«d.

SOAKED, DRIED

SOUR PITTED
Unsweetened

IMPORTED

1 Ib. can 5 C

20 or.
can

med.
can 19'

P|EL5NER—In Stubby l4tt.—N». Dtp.

Sold in Licensed Stores. bot.

BEER Oft ALE-ln Cant
No Depoiir—Sold in Licensed Stores canP.O.

Mello Wheat
C a m a V S O a p Beautiful Women O ok"

28 oz. | * •
Pkg I5<

B O D O FOR PORCEIAIN AND ENAMEL 2 cans l / cI7<
Beads of Soap O pkgs. A A 1

4 rolls 2 5 'Soft at Old Linen

Special! Thun., Fri. & Sat.

SUGAR
Pure Cane, Fine Granulated

10

Encore

MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI

Dka. * W

Whole Milk

CHEESE
Fully cured by agmg

25<
N. B. C. Cracker Specials

Ritz Crackers 2 2U

O-So-Gud ' 3 .k.. 25=

Premium AAKES 3 <*,. 25<

Graham CRACKERS 3 »„. 25c

atM A&?

PORK urns
LEGS OF LAMB

SMALL, FRESH
Whole or Either Half Ib. 21'

Round Pot Roast TOP o» BOTTOM

Top Round 5tea rk CHOICE ORADE

Loin Pork Chops CINTKCUT

Shoulder of Lamb WHOU

CHOICE GRADE
lender and

ib29c

i, 33-

Ib.

Ib. 29<

Special in our Seafood Depfi

FANCY SMELTS. . 15c

OYSTERS

huitl
Fresh Green Peas

Bunch Carrots

Texas Beets . .

California Broccoli

Iceberg Lettuce .

2 ib. 19'

, bunch Sc

. bunch 0C

2 bunchM |9«

M*d Hud 6 C

Yellow Bananas "not «u m Sc

Announcement
To help you lolvt your m<

problems. To help you plan

U M of th« dollars you earn

The NaHonallyKnown

HOUSEHOLD
LOAN PLAN
come$ to PERTH A M B O Y
Now, Perth Amboy people may borrow on

the same Household Loan Plan used by mote

than 350,000 families in 134 principal U. S.

cities. Household makes cash loans of $30

to $300 to families on a basis comparable in

courtesy, dignity and understanding to the

service banks give to business and industry.

LOAMS
on your Own Signature

The only coit U
2%% monthly on
actual unpaid bal*
anctt. This a«rmlt«
you actually to
control th« cost.

A COURTEOUS HOUSEHOLD
REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL

AT YOUR HOUSE

Single persons or

married couples are

eligible to borrow.

Loans made without

security—or on furni-

ture— or on automo-

biles. Repay in small monthly installments.

You May Apply
for a loan in the

privacy of your own

home,or in our private

consultation rooms.

Just call, write or

phone and tell us you

want a private inter-

view to discuss a loan,

or ask our advice. If

you prefer, a courte-

ous Household repre-

sentative will call at

your house and give
J -I J • r

you detailed informa-

tion about the Household Loan Plan. Ap-

plying for a loan docs not obligate you.

Free Advisory Service on

Personal Money Problems
Come in and learn about Household's free con-

sultation service. People with financial prob-

lems are invited to consult us. We give qualified

advice without charge. Also get,our helpful free

publication "Money Management for House-

holds" and a sample "Better Buymanship" bul-

letin. They will tell you how to make your

dollars go farther, keep debts under control,

and money'worries away.

NOW OPEN!

PRIVATE OFFICES FOR ALL
INTERVIEWS

Pri»«e Offices

No Delay

SIXTH FLOOR

PERTH AMBOY NAT'L BANK BLDG.

313 State St., Cor. New Brunswick Ave.

Uctmt No. <S?f • Hiont: fcrtfc Amboy 4-36U

HOUSEHOLD
F I N A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N

runt In U$*t A.
Etery Tuesday Evening NBC
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Sound, Unbiased Editorials
that are

CLEAN
WHOLESOME
EDUCATIONAL

8 Pages of Colored Comics
featuring

1tD STRONG" "THE ENCHANTED STONE"
BY AL CAREESO « BARfiWa

"LOCO LUKE" D E C K ' S AWASH"
;. E

"CHOCK"
BY MAC ARTHUR

"ROD RIAN"
BY PAVL H. JEPSOS

"THE TOPPS"
BY scars

READ
IIP"
III —sv IFF 1SQUISITIVE CAMERA*AS

0 Ntu I -«T THE \\AY1GATOR

A D V E N T U R L R S CLUB -«V FLOYD G1BBOSS

"FROM OUR BACK WINDOW1'
"LOOKING BACKWARD"
"THROWING THE SPOTLIGHT'

' — LEADER-JOIRSA
FILES

"SPORTS ECHOES" - ™ r * . . « «
i«i JrfkyifotJ County

TnEATRIuAL PABE - m . «m« «u «*(*•«
or ju r*ie pifh^ts coming to th< leading Tkmin* m t&*

action of Sac Jersey.

S t COMPETENT
CORRESPONDENTSSUBURBAN NEWS

RECREATION NEWS
SOCIAL NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALL

-BY SAMUEL G10S

EUVERE1
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Liberty Features "The Payoff"; Vaudeville Is New Policy at Empire

1 | M B B ! [ T O t J ! n ! l £ i i w r "SMILING THRU" " "THE PAYOFF" "SHOW THEM NO MERCY" "DANCE BAND"
TACE
AND SCREEN

AT REGENT THEATRE

ue aie Glenda Farrell,
nstrong and Edward

nuuiaaif THEATRE, IgCiln.
A uoublc feature Dill, which will

please young and old, comes to the
nuassy Theatre in Iselin Sunday

nd iviondny. The first pictuie
fltiiinks A Million" starring Dick

oweil, Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen
_nd lJaul Whiteman. The tilm has
uenty of stars. In fact, all you

i ask for. As the added attrac-
Dn meet Sybil Jason, the five-
year-old star sensation in "Little

t>hot." Co-starred in the pic-
Robert

Everett
Drton. see how this five-year-old
npied darling, shook down the
Ughest mob on Broadway— for
bipops. In addition there is a hil-
ous cartoon and review. Wednes

and Thursday, with a contin-
Us performance on Wednesday
I Thursday, with E. Flynn.

Jncoln's Birthday), finds "Cap-
In Blood" to entertain you with

[host of stars including Errol
Oliva De Havilland, Lionel

will, Basil Rathbone, Ross Alex-
der, Guy Kibbee, Henry Ste-

and Robert Barret. Plus
and two reel comedy.

own egotism and selfishness, al-
though sne calls it a jinx, dragging
down tnose wno loved her.

Merciless gangsteis prove no
match tor the savage 'bravery ol a
gin ngnting lor me things she
loves most in <!uth Century's
•snow Them no Mercy," wnich
comes to the Railway Theatre.

Produced unaer me personal su-
pervision of Darryl F. Zanuck, the
thrilling, anti-crime picture fea-
tures Kocheile Hudson as its heo-
me, with Cesar Romero, Bruce
CaDot and Mward Norris in the
supporting cast.

VAY THEATRE, Rahway.
! you're the sort of person who

\ at Uva tound of the fir* «n-
siren, who never misses a
tor miles around, who gives

> tne moment a siren screech-
"Urand bxit,' which opens at
Rahway Theatre, was filmed

f your personal pleasure.
duced by Columbia Studios,

, JWimund Lowe, Ann Sothern
Onslow Stevens heading the
, ''Grand Iixit," is a fast mov-
and exhilarating picture, de-

to thrill motion picture
who revel in exciting

t robust film fare.
ling excellent support to the

i is Onslow Stevens, who is
as Lowe's assistant and as

rival for Miss Sothern's affec-
, Robert Middlemass is prom-

featured as the chief of
|itire department while other

of the capable cast in-]
• Miki Morita, Wyrley Birch,

._...:_ Jackson and Iris Adrian.
Soaring from submerged fea-

to solo stardom within
span of eighteen months,

Rogers is headlined and
ed in the billing for "In
in which George Brent is

itt her romantic lead.
a series of lesser roles,

Rogers achieved co-stardom
some of the screen's leading

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridie.
In a romance that stirs moon-

light memories, Norma Shearer
comest to the State Theatre here
today and tomorrow in "Smiltn'
'1'hrough," a picture that is as
thrilling as your first kiss. She is
<o-leatured with Frederic March
and Leslie Howard. As an added
teature, America's champion West
em star, Buck Jones, is pictured in
"The Ivory-Handled Gun". It's a
stirring and gripping drama of the
West. Then there's a cartoon and
news events to complete the
bill. Sunday—one day only is an-
other double feature day. Gary
Cogpejoand JApn Harding u awn
In "rater U

da«," with Ida Lu-
pino, John Halliday, Dickie Moore
and a host of other stars. "The
Last Outpost," with Cary Grant
and Gertrude Michael is the co-
feature. There is a comedy, news-
reel and cartoon. Monday and
Tuesday, Walter C. Kelly is star-
red in "The Virginia Judge" with
Stepin Fetchlt. It's a picture that
portrays Kelly's human and lov-
able traits and grand character.
Plus comedies, novelty reels and
cartoons. Wednesday and Thurs-
day finds the crazy Marx Broth-
ers in "A Night at the Opera" with
Kitty Carlisle and Allan Jones. It's
a great show. Nuff said! Wednes-

AT RAHWAY THEATRF AT LIBERTY THEATRE

I'Vancliot Tone ;iml ftotte Davis in a scene
featured al Ihe Railway Theatre.

froi

Hollywood Highlights

Claire Todd, James Dunn and Patricia Ellis, featured
in the "Payoff" now playing at the Liberty Theatre..

A scene from "Magnificent Obession" now playing at
the Regent Theatre, Elizabeth.

stars,
are

outstanding among
Fred Astaire, with

Bhe has appeared in "Rober-
"The Gay Divorcee" and "Top

"' Francis Lederer her screen
in "Romance in Manhattan"

WiUiam Powell, her suave boy
id in "Star of Midnight."
itte Davis comes to the Rah-
theatre in her latest Warner

production, "Dangerous,"
Franchot Tone playing oppo-

her and Margaret Lindsay as
I rival.
he screen play by Laird Doyle

fiaid to be sheer drama of dy-
lic intensity and tremendous

otions. Bette has the role of _
ous actress who after rising to
top of the ladder of success,
bles to the gutter through her

day, Lincoln's Birthday, offers
matinee performance also.

11 ' t
LIBERTY THEATRE, Eliiabeth.

The call of the South Seas has
formed the theme of many a screen
drama. And many a motion pic-
ture actor, on location or vacation-
ing in remote and romantic spots,
has visited glamorous Tahiti. But,
Jimmy Dunn, stellar screen juve-
nile is the only Hollywood player
who actually owns a South Sea
Island.

During the making of "The Pay-
off" the First National comedy
drama of newspaper life, which
comes to the Liberty Theatre,
Dunn dropped the news in casual
conversation, that he is planning
to spend some time on his island
as soon as he can make the ar-
rangements.
Jimmy Dunn plays the part of "Joe
McCoy," an honest sports writer in
"The Payoff." In the picture with
him are Claire Dodd, who is his
gold-digging wife, and Patricia El-
lis, young newspaper woman who
falls in love with him and who ad-
mires his ethics. Alan Dinehart has
the "heavy" role.

Others in the cast include Frank
Darro, Joseph Crehan, Frank Sher
idan, Eddie Shubert and Al Bill.

The result of a full year of work,
danger and hardship has been con-

rets of trapping and outwitting the
wary birds and animals of almost
every known variety, the picture-
ization being spiced with many
hair breath escapes of Buck and
the members of his expedition. Pro
duced by the Van Beuren Corpor-
ation and released by RKO Radio,
it once more proves that "Nature
saves her greatest thrills for Frank
Buck."

/otetily and the man whose living
aused her husband's death. This
nan was responsible for her los-
ng her dearest possession. She
wanted to hate him desperately,
3 feed on new hates which she
:ept thrusting against him as a
arrier.

ELIZABETH N.
STARTS SAT.
4 DAYS ONLY
For Drama that

i and Punches! I

densed into
hours that
"Bring 'Em

the less
it takes

than two
to unreel

Back Alive" Frank
Buck's "Fang and Claw", which
comes to the Liberty theatre. The
noted animal collector spent nine
months in the jungles of the Malay
Peninsula and northern India, and
the balance of the year in travel-
ing and cutting and editing the
100,000 feet of film to its exhibi-
tion length.

This picture, attains many new
heights of interest in that it re-
veals to the public some new sec-

REGENT THEATRE. EUiabeth.
Warner Bros.' rollicking comedy

'Freshman Love" based on a story
idea by George Ade, comes to the
Regent Theatre.

Besides the hilarious situations
and laughable episodes, the picture
is said to carry a glowing romance
of campus life and many thrills in
connection with an exciting crew
race. A musical background adds
to the lively entertainment.

There is an all star comedy cast
including Frank McHugh as the
college coach; Particia Ellis as the
president's daughter; Warren Hull,
stroke star, who has the romantic
lead with Miss Ellis; Joe Caw-
tfcorne as Hull's father, George £
Stone as an eccentric and musical-
ly inclined coxswain; Mary Treen
and Alma Lloyd as coeds and fel
low conspirators of the president1!
flirtatious daughter, and Henry O'
Neill as the president.

John Stahl belieces that hear
throbs help make motion pictures
successful. His newest offering
produced for Universal, is "Mag-
nificent Obession," which starts a1

tne Regent. It is interesting to see
how he handles these heart throbs
developing them from script into
finished dramatic sequences. The
script reads, "Ttr fall in love
against my will—with a man I
have schooled myself to hate — I
will fight against such a thing with
every fibre of my being."

Edward Arnold will have the chief male role in
film adaption of Edna Ferber 's "Come and Get It."

tht

"The General Died at Dawn" will co-star Gary Cooper
C l L b dand Carole Lombard.

EMPIRE THEATRE. Rahway.
Five headline vaudeville acts and
first run feature picture is the

iew policy of the Empire Theatre.
Free dishes will be presented to

lie ladies on Monday and Thurs-
day evenings. The feature serene
presentation, a first run picture,
Dance Band" is supported by an

all-star cast including Charles
'Buddy' Rogers and Jane Clyde,

1 is the gayest comedy of errors
that you have ever seen.

This week's vaudeville bill con-
sists of Roy Gaby, dramatic bari-
tone; Balabano Five in a musical
and dancing sketch; Leslie Rabbins
a comic sketch, and Gus Edwards
featuring Audrey and Wesley,
stars of the future in "Trouble in
Toyland."

4 f . ' U Not iona l Trj-

J iih of hoarl-lhrobt

i I a u q h I o r w 11 h

U.MES DUNN
LAIREDODD
.i t r i c i a E11 i I
on Dinehart

ST RUN
rs—2

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

Lights! Camera!
Stahl takes these two characters

opposes them against each other in
a battle of minds and hearts. There
they are, face to face—the woman
who adored her husband so de-

"Hie Ghost Goes West" (United
Artists) Robert Donat and Jean
Parker.
Good comedy, novel plot and

good performances distinguish this
picture although the humor has
rather subtle side to it. The author
has taken a satirical poke at the
social manners of some American
millionaires. Eugene Pallette plays
the part of the millionaire while
Jean Parker has the role of his
daughter. Robert Donat is a poor
young Scotchman.

• • * •
"The Lone Wolf Returns" (Col

umjbia) Melvyn Douglas and
Gail Patrick.
Moderately entertaining but

little slow. Melvyn Douglas has thi
role of international jewel thie:
who plans to rob Miss Patrick.
Thurston Hall is a government
agent and Douglas Dumbrill
heads another gang of thieves. Loi
is Joseph Vance wrote the story

Barbara Stanwyck will have the principal feminine
role in "The Plough and the Stars."

Beit Wheeler and Robert Woolsey are scheduled to
make three pictures during the next eighteen months for
RKO.

• . • V # •

Twentieth Century-Fox will produce a series of four
films called "Our American Family." The first will be
"Every Saturday Night."

• * * *

Miss Ethel Merman has never taken a singing lesson
n her life, and says she doesn't intend to begin now.

* * * * *
Betty Grable, whose engagement to Jackie Coogan

was recently announced, is under contract not to marry
until she is 21, which will be two more years.

* * * * *

Bing Crosby evidently likes to build homes. He hai
just sold his Loluka Lake home to Al Jolson and Ruby Keel
er for a home for th« latter's parents. He says he need
more room.

* • a •
Allan Jones, a handsome boy who came from th

Scranton coal mines, was chosen to sing in the balcon
scene as Romeo in "Rose Marie," which starts Jeanett
Mac Donald and Nelson Eddy. He won the part over
dozen other, some of whom were grand opera stars.

* * * * *

Joe Peuner has retired his duck, Goo Goo, and lai
away his funny hat and trick clothes. He has also given u
his appearances over the radib and hopes to become an
actor of parts, pathos as well as comedy. _

"Riffraff" (MOM) Jean Harlow
;uul Spencer Tracy.
Good, although somewhat rough

iMid vulgar. The picture has sonu
good comedy although Miss Har-
low is seen in a squalid back-
ground, wearing plain and cheap
clothes.

A little too vulgar for children.

"ITs 'a Orwfct Lift" (Paramount)
Joe Morrison, Paul Kelly and
Rosalind Keith,
Ordinary. The only exciting part

is in the closing scenes where Paul
Kelly risks his life to dynamite a
am during a forest fire. Joe Mor-
son sings and Chick Sales fur-
iahes the comedy.
Suitable for all.

• • • •
Kini of Burlesque" (20th Cen-
tury-Fox) Warner Baxter and
Alice Fave.
Fair. The fast three reels have

avish settings and good dancing
nd singing but the story is typi-
:al backstage variety. Jack Oakie,
Arline Judge, Dixie Dunbar, Greg-
iry Ratoff and Mona Barrie are
included in the cast. The plot was
idapted from the story by Vina

Delmar.
Suitable for all.

Cold Facts Make
Hot News.Suit

IRAHWAYI
TODAY & TOMORROW I

MORE THAN A PIC1

SHOW THEM
NO MERCY!

FRI —SAT. FEB. 7-8

New Haii Railing
Adventure Pittuie

Vou// talk
diouf then
Ktna till Iht
day you Jit I

, RKO-RADIC |

itonoi
i from 1

BE — Every Monday
to our Lady Pa

rift BOM Dlnnerwwe
I may procure Dinnerwan

[matinee by purchasing

! SHOW SATURDAY
Me

Norma Shearer
—in—

'SMILING THROUGH'
—with—

Frederic March-Leslie Howard
—also—

BUCK JONES
"The Ivory-Handled Gun"
Cartoon — News Events

SUN. FEB. 9—ONE DAY ONLY

Gary Cooper—Ann Harding
—in—

"PETER IBBETSON"
with IDA LUPINO

John Halliday, Douglas Drum-
brllle, Virginia Welder and

Dickie Moore
—also—

"THE LAST OUTPOST"
with Gary Grant- Claude Ralni

Gertrude Mlohael and others
Comedy — News — Cartoon....

Mon. Tues.—Feto. 10 and It

NEW — 1 - 1

M P I R L
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370

/Yew Policy -NEW MANAGEMENT- New Prices

Because of the robberies, it is un-
suitable for children.

• * * *
"The Leavemvorth Cue" (Repub-

lic) Donald Cook, Norman Fos-
ter and Erin O'brien-Moore.
In adapting this from the novel

the producers have altered the
story considerably. It is a good
murder story however.

Maude Eburne plays the part of
a prying old maid and is exceed-
ingly funy.

Unsuitable for children or adol-
escents on accaunt of the murder.

• • •
of Dr. Harrigan"

(First' National) Ricardo Cortez,
and Kay Linaker.

, Fairly good murder mystery
I The action takes place in a hospi-
tal and suspicion falls on several
characters. The identy of the mur

Murder

derer is not known until the end.
The plot was adapted from the

novel "The Dark Stairway'1 by
Mignon Eberhardt.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

Mister Hobo" (Gaumont-Brltish)
George Arliss.
This is a pleasant comedy but

the storj is fantastic. The situation
wherein Arliss, a hobo, is wined
and dined by a banker who, be-
cause he hears that Arliss',name
is Rothschild and thinks he1 is a
member of the famous family, is
comical. Arliss gives a fine per-
formance, Paris is the background

MONDAY — THURSDAY — FRIDAY
Matinet 10c to lallj [Evening* 20cl [Children 10c always

A Now Show Every Saturday, Monday & Thursday
FREE DISHES TO T H E LADIES—Mon.-Thurs. Nite»

EVERY SAT. - SUN.
C HEADLINE 1 A T O . I

J VAUDEVILLE H O I 0 J

ISELIN

EMBASSY
THEATRE

SUN—MON. FEB. 9 and 10

DISH NITE
Walter Kelly in

•THE VIRGINIA JUDGE*
—with— '

Stepin Fetchlt - Marthal Hunt
Johnny Downs

Comedies - Novelty - Cartoons

Wed. - Thurs.-Feb. 12-13

WED. MATINEE
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

Groucho - Chico - Harpo
MARK BROTHERS

AT
A

THE OPERA
-wttb-

AND A FIRST RUN FEATURE PICTURE
Tomorrow and Sunday

ROY GOBEY
DRAMATIC BARITONE—Famed Rjadio Artist ||

BALBANO FIVE
MUSICAL & DANCING SKETCH — International
famous Recording and Rhdio Artists featured on five
continents with their five Piano Accordiant.

LESUEl^OLUNS
QOMIC SKETCH

GUTEDWARDS
FEATURING—AUDREY & WESLEY—Star, of the
future in "Trouble m Toyland" — and one OTHER |
VAUDEVILLE ACT.

Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak
Fred Allen and Paul Whiteman

—in—
"THANKS A MILLION"

Also
SYBIL JASON

5 Year Old Star Sensation in

"LITTLE BIG SHOT"
with Glenda Farrell, Robert

Armstrong and Edward Everet
Horion

Suitable for all.

PRINT1NQ is
BUSINESS
tkil dicundi
tnd(joo<ip*l>*I-m«ttM
HAMUERM1U.
Itul nqnir*

LEADER-JOURNAL
104 Main Street

Tel. 8-1400

DARRYL F

ROCHELU HUDSON
((MltOMUtO-iMKUfllOl

(DW«D NOHR

A
L
s
0

HERE COMESASTAR I
You'll love
her in ihii
movie of a
movie itar
in love I

GINGER
ROGERS

vv i rn

GEORGE
BRENT

ALAN MOWBRAY
GRANT MITCHELL
SAMUEL 5. HINDS

R K O
RADIO
Picture

Cold weather ni.iki'i- jmi ucwa
(or Oils young lady She's thank-
ful (or warm southern hreezea
and BO she ribs leue (onuQaie
northerners w i t h screaming
headlines telling ol zero weather,

i She achieved Oil? nnvel bathing
suit n\ putlliiK tiei material
through Ltie press ul a local

newspaper

ON THE

- SAT,

Directed by VW/iaij
A. Setter Irom tin
novel by Jamtd
Hopkins / d a < n |
STAGE

BLUCHLANDOLF

AND HIS GANG OF

Singling Bros]
CLOWNS

R E G E N T E L I Z NOW

FIRST RUN PICTVRE
Charles 'Buddy' Rogers and James Clyde

—In the—

"DANCE BAND"
The Gayest Musical Comedy of Errors you

have ever seen

Cartoon

Monday

— Review

RACE NIGHT

WED-THURS. FEB. 12 and 13

"CAPTAIN BLOOD"
—with—

Errol Flynn, Olive De Havilltntd
u d a bort of Other prominent

Screen Stan
Continiwu Performance Wed.

FRI. - SAT. OF THIS WEEK

2 — BIG FEATURES — 2

Comwjy - Cartoons - News

Saturday — FpEE Qnhe»

Toth«U<Kei

^ \ NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN!

"\ - A E N E DUNNE
f j-/xOHE'RT TAYLOR

- by the bfilliont dimdor who ga*e you

Bock ilriii-l Qn\j Voildcduy and Imitation ol l i la'

t l i u l e s Bet ty Henry

BUTTERWORTH * FURNES5 ' ARWETTA

" F R E S H M A N L O V E "
I . I . K L W I H U O H P a i r u m l u l l V t o i ' ' . ' r t , f H J l l . J i i i p n ( J H I f " ' "

IT
DRAMA THAT'LI

Bette Davis
DANGEROUS
franchot Tone

SHE LOVED

TO P U T WITH

FIRE!

MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. AFTER
1 0 " u . in .
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LIBRARY NOTES
Several D*-* ;XK>'M ar* now on the library shelves.

[their •-..**
' Jew of Rone," by Leon Fenchtwaager. Through

<>•«? \he reader reltve* the dramatic e\enu
i—th<? ftre. the plague and the rist of the n -

OtieBernice.

Watt Rogers - AmhiwJtr of Good WilL Print* of
Wit aad Wisdom," by P. J. O'Brien- The complete ind
M&eatK story of ha eventful life. A permanent record of
kftlhotnor and philosophy. Here is a gold mine of phiios*-
•yltjr and satire of w.t and witticisms: of quips about
ptople you know, subject* familiar to you. and stuatK.r,?
fd« appreciate

"If 1 Hare Fow Apples," by Josephine Lawrence-.
Thk it a novt! of an American family which tried stub-
bornly, dramatically and desperately to say, "Two Apple.'
fta> two apples equate eifht apples." Their rtory tears the

~Sart, bet leaves it comforted. It i* rathleas in is probing
for truth and a solution: wonderfully human in it* char-
acters and satisfying in its conclusion.

"Have you read So-andSo's latest book?" This ques-
fioa, which we hear so often, seems to indicate that the new
books are the most popular. Have we forgotten «ach auth-
ors as James Fenirr.ore Cooper. Charlotte Bronte and
Louisa May Alcott?

Why not supplement our reading of the new books
with some of the old favorites such as

"Jane Eyre," (for mother).
"Poem* by Wey" (for dad).

.•*Tl>e Deenlayer," (for brother).
"Jo'i Boys" (for sister).
Besides these, there are many others jasfcas interest-

mg and entertaining on the library shelve*.

. . H M M D i f M " ^ f W &--B«riu Ta« trilogy
which opened with "The Good Earth" and continued in
VSoos" is completed in "A House Divided." In this book the
family of Wang the Farmer sends its line across the sea,
and toe scene of the middle portion of the novel is laid in
the United States.

"If ThU Be I A* I Suppote It Be" by Margaret Deland.
It all began when Mrs. Deland looked at a photograph of
herself at six. Couia the white stockinged girl with the doll
ander her arm be herself ? It is the answering of this ques-
tion wheh is the substance of this charming, vivacious and
discerning account of the author's remembrances of child-
hood.

'Smoke in Her Eyf«," by Allene Corliss. How a young
firl from Vermont, spending* her first season in and near
New York, untangles her sister's martial troubles, her own
love affair, and that of the man she loves, forms a pleasing
and entertaining story.

While the number of books in the Barron Library does
not equal that of the larger cities, the volumes it does pos-
sess are carefully preserved and recorded undr the most
modern method of indexing. The Librarian is ever ready
and willing to inform you of the Library's facilities and as-
sist you in any way.

Donations of books to the Library will be always enthusi-
• astically received and acknowledged. Accepted volumes
<• will be inscribed with the name of the donor. If you have

any books you would care to give, drop a postcard to the
librarian or phone Woodbridge 8-9569W and your dona-
tions will be called for.

Military Trend
in Style

WOODBRIDG1 LEADnUOlRNAL FFJlxVi MoRMNOj^BR1 •

CASEY SPEAKERHedtfe Officer Wins
Agt*st Catckaf

King Edward VIH

'.VXHJBRTDGE
verv

v so

W«r !n tie c e m t u fnfiser.'_;d
•tflt* • • »ko»» b? ib* irin n. n-
ttry frotk »ora bi Heks P»rr',f.
Blm pUyer Froti of e:rl'.^g
hooked OTPT twleted cor<S be:-
WDI »r« BB*d tO (isteu thif EM-
poliui blac crepe drtn A
eberrj red scarf I: knot ted tt
t i t neck, (be efidi eiteisdtiK '.-

form the restee.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

art spread abroad c; ran—
'ig?itr±. sneezers aac si-1:'-

•.-.-. The first frmptoru ar*
.- severe chili and leva-,

:: s.ck Iwimg. Joss of
: -. treaih:ri$ and a rrt-svr sen-
• r. -j. the chest
..tr.:r.g bn=£t up blood from toe
' : rrsed !ur.gs Any o\ *.r

L-j tboaA t* the sigasj for
' : V> bed it yn?e and sending ';-

-.: fiortor. Dc not take aspirin, or
i1- rrjeinrw- without his orrf-

I>:ke rr»r. otfeer diseases,
- '.•':; loses miry of its terror?
•• .=*:•-. ousDess is realized arid the
;-•" •"̂ ".i &ct5 accordingly

Stay in bed as Jong a; the doc-

Do not go out of doors or back
• '•ark too soon. ._ o

A-.-oid unnecessary eiwuon and eprTv Costeilo.'-'am« A.
• \ :*ss:ve best or cold while in a Patrick Keooe. Lawrence

•likened condition
Heart irrf lung troubles and

-".r*r aibnecti often follow care-
•• ; treatment of pneumonia*

P i e m t i v s AwUt C v t
7.'.e familiar ruies for prerej-

•..::. of the so-called respiratory
•:.H-=5C« spply to pneumonia.
7:,zse ruie$ should become per- , ̂  ^ ^ , : j c^™*. , . « . . . —
.•:-.£• habits and not be put on or M.Ciidie t essarw; Tacmas Hea- postwc of any pirrj- s a dc«: ;r.-
:'.'. &t tones of prevalence or ab- Oe.-K,n Jovp- Duffv, Anhu: '-tod to lift ray bands !:r ir.y non:-
~-r.ee of disease. Leii-^,1 a*r!ct"Kebci. Dr. Claries, tnatjoo."

for your awn stke: Avtwj care-.W. iwolrj, W«*U«m Cljvstj" snd
.-•^ coughers and sneezers, ?ven Feier Campbell
..' you ha\-e to be rude. Keep your fhe recepuoE ;-onnr_tt« was
-.ar;ds pencils, money and other a s ioUov- Jaraes Netland, diair-
•.r.ags a^ray from your mouth, n ^ jssu^esi by Mayor Edward J
A asn your hands thorougblj be- p a n ^ cc-mnuis.orjer Waters, Core

• •--e your meals. Get pjentr of oiijonei Francis Seaman. S«iaior

charter1

Amw-.g Ibe fpeaker; "A-ere Jot-
"•.urrav.

Daly.
tion Pau. V. Murphy. John V
Eurke, Hfs Edward A. CahiU.
Y-iyor Edward Panen. J. Connor
F ; K / I Senator John E TooJan
sr i .'o-ir. F. O'Neil

Jiraes .V Murray aad Josepfc V.
ec of the

and were assisted by Mei-
secretary; Rsrrj1

Atfrtri E. Swttk. Ubtrtj
speaker
•I am Dc-t

AMf rtow oerm
"What itstesKaa co'̂ id drearn of

territcnaJ rowjuest by means of
w*r

• • • •
Iffu:

< : • : '

H»
Br:?»io s ce* bachelor Itlnf
ii weiring use nndrefs unl-

r cr colocel-ln-chlef o! lie
Gu»rd«.

.resh aff day and mgirt. E x e r a « Todan. Asse=b:-."^ian Burke. Frw-
».id eat m moderatioiL Sleep M6eT j^-j-^y s Gaoek. St*pben
much.

I NEWS
WOOPBMPGg TOWNSHIP M.

Cirl C. E. MtUbtn, P t D Mtabier
Gewfe E. toUy, Orputirt

SUnlrj C. rotter, Mm* Din«tor
9:45 A. M. Chun* School, P. II

Locker, general superintendent
11 00 A. M. Morning WorEr.ip

Firmly Day will be observed at
this hour with the members oi

hc-s» of Mrs. A. E. Bergen,
Irene Strieker will assist at

Balinski, Jotr."J. (J-vixc Rjcaard
GahTR. P h i i p Costc^-o. Dr. Char-
les W. NaUty. Dr Jot= V. Smith,
Dr. William K. McConuck. Dr.
Josept Srnith, W:iks.rn F. Smith,
John F. Murray. John Komsko.
Joseph Maioc-ey. Jos. yaitpnhaffc
William CicoLey. Joac Kozusko.
Rayroorxi We!ers. WuLam B»ch-
man, John Vibnck. Joseph Me-

G M t g e a D e n . Statiuj <
"I dont s«e a Comnmms: I

e-.'ery bush as so many people do "
• • • •

Brare BUres. writer:
"Most people really beLeve that

: a fen

t Continued from page 6'

MINSTB£L
Tne Recreation Departroerit

Thunday: Hopdawn
Afternoon, JJO, girlf. Mrs $
phano at her home. Evening :
oclock.

Friday—Lutheran Parsonai.
Girl ScouU. Evening 7 oclock V
Siephano.

Clay modeling:
Monday: Home ttudio ', ;

Mr Cannilla, adults.
Tuesday: Home studio. V ]

Mr. Caniulla. adulU.
Wtvjriesday: Home studio. 7 t

Mr Cannilla, adulU.
Thursday: Home studio 7 i

Mr. Cannilla, adulta. Hope,
sthool, morning, girls and
Mr Cannilla.

Friday, Home studio. 7 I-
Mr Cannilla. adults.

CH188
Fur the benefit of all che>- .

thujiasts who have either ,-..i.
iC£;<.'.eied or intend to regij-ic
]U\ reation Department annou
:.is moming that the devi-

fintries hai been set fci
nng of February 19th >.?<
actual tournament to :•
Township championship

! (imnvnte Thursday, Febrvi.-tr:
All entiles are asked to be p-.i,.
,; '.he Parish House the even-1-
Fc-bruary 20 so that the can

fjua.nied with their compf- •
• nil their schedule. This tnu:-
:ien in chess is to be a round r •

DANCES
it is very interesting to notr- •.

during the week ending Fen: .
. ;hat the total number of p
:pants m the dancing classes..

i r tap or social, throughout •
T"^-nship, out-numbered the ;
.i :il activity total. No less th,v. •
:.oys and girls and adults ;. •
;.i.ted m » m e form of dancir.j;
boys and girls participated ;r.
;,,p dancing classes and 218 ,. •...
«iually distributed between •
two sexes, participated in v
dancing. The total of partu,p •
in the various forms of dancer.,.

.expected to make a slight men
for the week ending tomor:
Saturday, Feb. 8, because •.:
were two social dances schtd.
(or this week. Wednesday ever.

j a dance was held at School No ;
Iselin.

! Thursday evening a dana -.'.
[ held at the Parish House, b
! dances were \-ery well atter.i
: and the groups were very well :
;haved.
i ISCUN CENTKE
! The newly acquired Iselin K

1dles«t Turnpike was wperfic...
Catt, W « B U present tune. The whole cast is t

leader ing selected from that group , u i t j M i l H „
-No nauon is *iHing to take the boys who participated m the game* • r e c o n s t n j c l e d b _

Quarrie Qe-.e Muligan. John rJk af isarmxg iuelf while the i t the Parish House. The date has Q{ t h e w p A ' j j e ^ a y ^ s .
8:00 P.M. Epworth League b u s - : Campbell Henr.- McCuHough, c t o e r n i t i O n s a T ? P1^*"11* for not t>een set as yet. . headed by Mr. Vincent Greg

MSS meeting at the home of Mrs- John Ho?pod&r. ' Frizi Leahy, w a r HAJfDCRAFT Card tables, benches, ping \K
Sraart Schoonover, 105 Wedge- Frani Ciooriey. Jonn Morris. Jora; * ' Since the WPA aided the local table, bulletin boards and other
wood avenue. K. Sbeety, Beiyama DeAndrea.! Ogita 1^™ f l*> f w 1 l i e | 1 S****"^ Eecreataon Departniem by offering cidentals, have nearly been o

Wednesday, 6.*00 P. M. The Ej>- Joseph Kerr. Aiben Wat&s, Jr..' p| " * Treasury: ^ sddmonal personnel, one of the pleied. A\*en during this period
. , , ^ 1 , i M » . .-ii — J — . . ir.u- r^'^ ' - » * c~w— I J « *We czsuDi «ew t ie starvation ^ - J J ^ ^ ^ -which greatly bene- itcenstruction the center is c;v.orth League will conduct an out- John Daly. Joseph Seiber, Jong

each family sitting together as a um.
-rig to the Asburr Park Nataton- i Sutski, Thomas Brecnan, Fraacis

Healy, Joseph Herochik, William
group. The pastor will preach upon Ttaunday, 240 P. 1L The Worn- Halkr. Stanley Twady.
trie theme, 'What makes a Family.' er/s Missionary Society wiB meet •
Mr. George Ruddy will officiate at .n the parsonage. FIGHT ON' TRACK, KILLED
the organ in the following selec- Fnday, 8:00 P. M. Choir rehear- •
lions; prelude, "Chant sans Par- sal at the parsonage.
oles' by Tschaikowsky and post- Saturday, 2:30 P. M. The Build- torn and Frank Doolan. Jr.. picked
lude, "iUrch in E" by Barrett. The ers Society will hold a Food Sale &e center of a railroad track to
choir will present a special musi- at the M. P. Drake Stationery

1 cal program. s:ore opposite the church. Mrs.

help them."

7:00 P. M. Miss Edna Laur.tzen John Schoonover will receive
i v.-ill continue the discussion of the orders tor purcbajes.
j EpivorUi League on the topic.
j "Loyalty to Highest Ideals".
I 7:45 P. M. Evensong-The motion
picture "A Trip on the Sand Bar",
as produced by the Methodist
Board of Hkme Missions, will be

i presented. TRiJs picture presents

Herbert Hoortr, fanaer
"Our farmers have had the

i/itaofflir? Md.—William Eich- blessiags oi individual liberty in
greater fullness in thsir li\*es than
any other part of even our own

settle their. argument. While scuf-
a coal train struck them—

all EiChorn was killed
seriously injured.

and Doola:

ONE CASKCT FO1 FOUK
Kapxville, Tenn. — One casket

CHMBTIAX 8OEXCI
CHUKCB /

•bPlRTT will be the subject of bore the remains of four members
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches oJ the family of Arthur Swope, 43
of Christ Scientist, on Sunday, year old widower who, with hii

. . . T^e Golden Text U: T h e Spirit ion Doyle, 20. and two daughters,
the life and\ habits of the people seareheth all things, yea, the degp Vaughnena, 21, and Mary 13- were
whose plight in being ice bound things of God" (I Corinthians 2: burned to death when their home
and lacking in food, has recently 10). ; was destroyed by fire One son.'
commanded the headlines of the Among the citations which com- Charles 10 survived. !
news. The organ selections are ar prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- : — • • j
follows: prelude; •'Romance' by lowing from the Bible: T h i s I say i

: Zitterbart, and postlude, "Religio^ then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye the Scriptures' by Mary Bake; I
sos' by .GabrieL =hall not fulfil the lust of the flesh. Eddy: "The suppositional warfare '

Monday, 650 P. M. The local For the flesh lusteth against the;between truth and error is onlyj
chapterof the Epworth League will Spirit, and the Spirit against the-the mental conflict between the}

; be hosts to the 4th Session of the flesh; and these are contrary the | evidence of the spiritual senses i
Epworth League Institute. Chicker. one to the other: so that ye cannot, and the testimony of the material |
Chow Mein will be the supper. do the things that ye would" (Gal?, senses, and the testimony of the!

"" ~ ations 5-16, 17). ; material senses, and this warfare j
The Lesson-Sermon also in-between the Spirit and flesh will,

eludes the following passage from settle all questions through faitfc \
the Christian Science textbook, in and the understanding of divine \

SNOWBANK, StFFOCATBS g
Viims. Mass. — Walter KondeL Miss Trimble, afternoon.

33. lost his life when he fell into a Wednesday—Hopelawn
snowbank and was suffocated be- Boys and girls. Mrs.
fore companions could dig him out. morning.

was that of the Arts and, to recreational activities under
Crafts. For the benefit of those i supervision of Mr. Grogan. For':
who are interested in Arts and benefit of Iselin residents in o:,i
Crafts and if anyone wishes to to find out when the tournarr.f?:.
participate in any of the classes, a: begin and other activities a-
schedule of all the classes are pub-, scheduled, a suggestion is jr.j-.:
lished herewith: : that they follow the notices pos;-

Handcraft: - • on the bulletin board which is t
Tuesday: Hopelawn school-! veniently located in front o! t:

Girls and boys—Mrs. Stephano. Recreation Center.
Morning Iselin Library. Women,

MUM
school- Warsaw.—There are S74 worm*

Stephano, for every 800 men between t:
ages of 17 and 49.

7:30 P. M. Troop 32 B. S. A. at
P. S. 11, A. G. R. Quekh, scout-
master.

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M. Church
School'Board will meet at the 'Science and Health with Key to Love" (p, 288).

G R O S S R O A D S A G A I N
None are so blind as they who wilj not
set. Every day brings new cross roads
where decisions must be made/ Those
who map their course and keep on to
that destination soon come out onto the
highway of achievement. This is also
true as applied to financial courses.
The person who early maps a course of
savings and investment, then hold true
to that course is bound "to succeed.

—Member—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

Th* Btnk of

•#*:

GUARD YOUR CHILD DURING THE
DANGEROUS "INDOOR DAYS"

Winter keep* children cooped
•p indoon much of the time. What
• W h l H they get U we«k in ray»
ffetprodw* Titian D, UM builder
d tact, b then any wonder that
m •Mil' jounpUr* have poor
toett and rickety b c W

Bridge the c*p at O n e wimky
witfa VdUami^ Eton

of TiUmin* A tod D. VtUmiD A
guards' tgaimt infeetkm. Vituaio
D gira "imubiaa" T&1UM.

Highest gmte Norwegian oO.
Extra reflnetnwtt make* smaller
doees effective. Yoo can alto obUin
MCKBMUN'SCOO LmBOiL(Staad-
ardised). Either JiUin or Hint
Fl»Tor«d. Specify Mcbaaoii'a
when KM ta* Sold at all pM

Printing Play s A Large Part
THE story of the Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple means of communications. light came with the in-
vention and use of the printing press. It is virtually impos-
sible to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilization. And its influence is to be seen every day
in the mountains of products sold through the medium of
advertising . . r Come in, or phone for us to call and show
you what the well printed word can do. We are adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it is
large or small, at a minimum price consistent with good
quality work. Let the printed word sell your goods Call
Woodbridge &—1400 today

Leader*Journal
104 Main Street - - Woodbridge, N. J.

WHEN YOU BUY THE
# Put your nwotj on t sure thing when you buy amt

blades. Why risk discomfort ind faulty duvej? Prohak Jt.

— produo of the woritfi largts blade anker — positively

g""»Mc« ooofon and tcoaaatf—itUs u A for UW!

TTw blade ii mDmadadly pound, honed u d xroppedby

Val ptooeat. It is made to whisk through dense stubble

"**«? >Btn or inittooo-fleve pulls on the teode, .poo.

TOi h **f to pore. ) M ask your dealex f or Probtk Jtv-

he bu tU. M m i o a nnr doublwdgt hlade or o n get k

fc* yoa (aridrfy. Buy a paciage of Probak )t. today

PROBAK
BLADES I
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SPORTS

M S DROP TWO MORE GAMES TO MAKE IT TEN STRAIGHT; PLAY TONIGHT
" Steve" XVecsey

LATE RALLY BY RUTGERS ALUMNI

Losing Ball Games
[Losing ball games is no disgrace, but don't let it
H e said that Nick Prisco's Red Ghosts do not fight
L- Imish!

No one will question th« desire of all Red
Black fang who, more thian anything else,

t to see their team come through, marly al-
s, on the long end of scores. But, when they
ess a club which digs in from the very begin-
• of a giarrve and keeps plugging until the final
only to wind up behind the eight ball their

nds go out in commendation for the unbroken
kting spirit. ^
These happen to be the circumstances involv-
ie 1936 basketball organization of Woodbridge

Ischool and its many ardent followers who have
"turning out in droves to watch the plucky fight
'earn which has dropped all of its games thus far
eason—ten games to be exact.

* * * * *

To What Attributed?'
fh&t has caused the collapse of the team which,

from its personnel, should have gone places
Bar? That seems to be the question fired from all

of the township. Yet, an interrogation rather
rto answer.

Being in a position to study the operations
of Woodbridge High's "flop squad" this candid ,
writer must confess that the blame cannot be

upon the shoulders of Nicholas A. Pris-
dor of athletics, of the school.

Ible-sessions, making it a difficult task to
a full squad daily for practice sessions, and
of basketball courts in the township to de-

layers for use in high school, are the prime
rfor this season's disaster.

* * * * *

How Come?
what your columnist is driving at. Up un-

iars ago, the Barron avenue institution al-
boast of good basketball clubs and fine
at happened ? First came the morning and

sessions—the Seniors and Juniors attend-
in the morning and the Sophomores and

reporting in the afternoon.
effect was two-fold. It helped keep the

budget low by keeping the teaching staff
g increased. That's a darned good pur-

U far as taxpayers are concerned. However,
on sports was demoralizing.

instance, if the team consists of four Seniors,
yJuniors, five Sophomores and three Freshmen,

tice sessions are held in the afternoons, what
The upper classmen are free to attend,

lower classmen are attending the afternoon
lion. And vice versa. You can't mold a ball
you have but half the outfit reporting for

matter how good the material.
* * * * *

Other Reasons!
,at's the direct pathway to this year's Red
Mlop team." Nevertheless, the indirect causes
d much to do with weakening teams at the
h school.

most vital reason is the cloning of the
House to independent basketball units,

may not sound important. Yet, it is. For ex-
ie: Up until two ydars ago*there were fifteen

twenty heavy junior and light senior teams
at the Rahway avenue Parish House. Re-

ited on these telams were grade school pu-
amd first and second year high school boys.

'{^This business meant the developing of court per-
for future use by the high school coach,

'ore, since the Parish House closed its court,
it important source of ball tossers, "addressed

school varsity squad," has been cut off and
ms, without the shipment of "food" from the
House supply station, are "starving" and head:
ruination.

* * * * *

The Effects Created
a result of these conditions, Coach Prisco and

£decessor, Frank W. Kirkleski, have had head-
ad heartaches trying to produce the goods de-
Jby those paying their salaries. Their efforts,

icourt, have been fruitless. Not their fault!
[Understand that point.
[What can any coach do in the face of *ll

trying episodes? Even the late Houdim
j have been unable to pull a good basketball
[from the fanks under th« present day con-

developed on the Parish House court have
day at the Red imd Black school. They've
their Alma Mater. And have produced

^records. Those days, for the time being are

ly, performers mutt \* developed in the
ol gymnasium. That's next to impossi-

' facilities to train a larj* *qwd of pros-
are entirely void. Only * handful of

> can be accommodated. Tht gym is too
ly two baskets are available. What can

do with a squad of thirty or forty boys
th these problems? Nothing I
I the old proving ground—tho Parish House

ie, available to independent court teams once
lyour correspondent must predict a complete
|of basketball, not only in the high school, but
ire township.

* * * * * *
Prescribed Remedies!

only way out is (1) The iiftmediate reopen-
i .basketball court at the Parish House by the
onal Department of the Township Leisure
fimittee, (2) The appropriation of only $100
h h g h school gym with four additional
ttd backboards. (8) The return of intorclaes

competition at the high school
'.' . • : < • • ' V

• • • • -

LATTANZIO QUINT
IHIRJPNS

WOODBRIDGE. — Slapping ;i
ight-to-the-last-minute Metuchen

Trojan five, 31 to 17, at the Metuch
en Y. M. C. A., court, the Wood-
'bridge Field Club added another
victory to its long list of wins.

The Trojans' zone-defense held
the Woodbridge machine to fifteen
points in the first three periods of
play, but the final stanza found
ihe Lattanzio tribe breaking
through the strong defense to
chalk up sixteen counters there-
by turning a close game into a
one-sided victory.

"Fritz" Leffler, Fitzpatrick and
Tyrell were the heavy scoring
guns for the winners with four-
teen, seven and five points re-
spectively. Roy was best for th«
Trojans with a count of six.

Woodbridfe t. C. (31)
g 1

Lattanzio, f 0
Mayer, f I
Fitzpatrick, c 3
Leftler, g 7
Tyrell, g 2ft
T. Lattanzio, g 0*

ft tl

111
1 1 3
1 1 7
0 2 14
1. 2 5
0 0 - 0

Paces Perth Amboy Rifle Club

Totals 14 3 6 3
Trojans (17)

g f ft tl
Ely, f A 1 0 0 2
Coffey, f I. 0 » 5
McLaughlin, f L 2 0 0
Roy c ! 3 0 0
Powers, g 1 0 0
Rossi, g 0 0 0
Bacha, g 0 0 0

Totals 7 3 5 17

30 BIKE ACES IN
SIX-DAY RACE AT
NEW YORK OVAL

MONTHLY, BACKS
SPORTING POLICY

NEW BRUNSWICK,-President
Robert C. Clothies's statement that
Rutgers University will not dis-
criminate in favor of the athlete
who received the editorial backing
of the Rutgers Alumni Monthly in
the current issue this week.

His declaration that Rutgers will
not grant athletic scholarships
and will not lower its entrance re-
quirements nor its academic stand-
ards in order to insure a winning
football team has caused consider-
able comment among alumni of the
University since its announcement
last October.

Answering "impatient alumni'
who have demanded to know "why
if other colleges are buying play-
ers, Rutgers does not go out and do
likewise," the editorial states that
"the prestige of a university is not
measured in. terms ol victory on
the footbalTfield."

It goes on to say that "it is aca-
demic standards which are import-
ant in the life of a university, noi
championship football teams. Buy;
are entering colleges these days be
cause they understand that they
need the training college can give
hem if they hope to achieve suc-
cess. They select that institution
which ofiers them the training
hey desire.

"It is beneath our dignity and
not in accord with our traditions
to compete in open market for out-1
standing high school players who
oiler their services to the institu-
ion which makes the highest 'bid,'

consinues the editorial. "We can
develop a football team of which
we shall not be ashamed with the
facilities we have on hand for at-
tracting and helping students. This
material, properly trained and tn-
pired with the will-to-win, can

make a creditable showing against
our natural rivals and against oth-
er colleges with the same basic
policies as our own."

ROSELLE AND KEYPORT ARE LAST
fWO TO DOWN GHOSTS; TONIGHTS
tNUAGEMENI IS AT SOUTH AMBOY

m o

Bowliog Results
CIVIC UtAUUK B l & H D i m i

\VO()1)BR1I)(1K.—Having dropped two games a week
the opening of the llMti court campaign, tollowers of

i' Woodbridge high school basketball club are assured
iiit the Red Uhosts will not lose another pair of contests

lu-xt woek. This is a positive fact, for the Barrons play only
line giime next week.

It will be the first week since
the initial game on January 3 that

Priscomen slate but a single
till for one week. This may mean
.something to the Ghosts. It at least
ureitks their double-loss stride and
may result in an unexpected win.

Tonight, the Barrons travel to
South Amboy where they are sche-
duled to meet the Harold G. Hoff-
iii;ni high school tossers at 8 P. M.
I'.iiruer in the season, the Gover-
noi s topped the locals 23 to 14.

Ni-xt Tuesday night, the Ghosts
icniiiiii idle, but return to action
mi Knday night against Rosellc
i'.<ik High at th* tatter* eeuM
.-( vc. ;il weeks ago, the Union coun
iy Inbr
In 12.

Last Friday night the Prisco ma-
rliiiH.- started on its second half-
icuii'ii-game, schedule. And Rosel-

(ince again threw the Wood-
nigi' outfit for a loss. This time,

:> 10 lti. Farr, Almasi and Elliot
.ii-ii the scoring for the losers
,iu four, three and three points
spccuvely.

Wednesday night, Keyport'J
combine came to town and

WayiMe S. C H
i»nti ZS
nUUmra IS
MMtlay H

Woclpcn 11
Old 11 m e n 10
Aveotl A. A 11
IIIK HaU 1<

• • * *
Cnftn inm (I)

A. Slmonnen 163 183 162
Levi 187 »e 147

Lomonlco 17* 192 170

g ,
smacked the home lads, 23

NEW YORK.—Thirty Interna-
tional six-duy bicycle stars will
compete in New York's sixtieth
International six-day race which
starts in Madison Square Garden
two weeks from Sunday night.
Manager Chapman has combed
Europe for the. outstanding riders
and has also lined up the leading
American stars. The field promis-
es to be the greatest that has ever
started in a New York race.

In the last race, many fans com-
plained that there Were too many
German riders in the race. There
were seven. This year there will
be only two but they will be the
two sturdy cyclists who won the
last race. They are Gustav Kilian
and Heinie Vopel, Jimmy Walth-

. our and Al Crossley, the American
I team that finished in second place
will also be starters.

William "Torchy" Peden, the
giant red-headed rider, who has
won more races than any rider in
America or Canada, will be on
deck as will his little blonde part-
ner from. Montreal, Jules Audy.
Manager Chapman will present the
outstanding stars of Belgium arid-
France, riders making their initial
appearance in the United States.
Franco Georgetti, Italy's premier

six-day rider, will be on deck
again and it is understood that
Georgetti would like to ride with
Alfred Letourner. Georgetti and
Letourner won just a year ago.

The complete list of riders lined
up for the race and where they
come from follows: Norman Hill,
San Joe, Cal.; Al Cr ossley, Boston;
Cecil Yates, Chicago; Ferdinand
Grillo, Italy; Franco Georgetti, It-
aly; Tony Gilberti, Italy; Albert
Buysee, Alfred Verhaege, Omer
Debruycker, Belgium; Gustav Kil-
lan and Heinie Vopel, Germany;
Emile Igont, Emile Diot, Maurice
Deschamps, France; Torchy Peden,
Victoria, B. C; Jules Audy, Mon-
treal; Alvaro Georgetti, Italy; Ed-
oado Severghini, Italy, Cesar Mor-
etti, Italy, Charley Winters, New
York; Bobby Thomas, Kenosha,
Wis.; Jerry Rodman, Chicago;
Dave Lands, Irvington; Eddie Tes-
ta, Los Angeles; Tino Reboli, New-
ark, Jimmy Walthour, New York;
Paul Brocardo, Italy; Ralph Di Pa-

LORCH WINS 1ST PRIZE
AT MT. CARMEL ALLEYS

WOODBRIDGE:—In the bowling
contest, recently sponsored by the
Ml. Carmel church, R. Lorch took
the tirsL prize of $5.00 for bowling
the highest set of three games. His
total Pins was 602. "Kop" Kovacs
took second money with a total of

EDWARD RUNYON
Posting the liifhest score ever shot by any club in New Jer-

sey civilian club competition, the Perth Amboy Rifle Club, with
Edwin Runyon of Woodbridfe leading the runners, took the
measure of the Union County squad 959-936 in a two position
match at Elizabeth.

Run yon, running in the number one post, set & 192 pac*
which was duplicated by Larson, Turk Samsoc, national champ
ion; and Pedersan. Hansen came through with a 191.

The Woodbridge marksman, pictured above, shot a 99 in
prone position and 93 off hand.

Around the Old Stove With
Fish and Game Enthusiasts

aotipinsand W.Fauble came infor "'cense fees and_their cooperation

New Jersey sportsmen are build- purchased, and will be handed
ing up a great inheritance to hand down to future generation, ail by
down to future generations through the sportsmen's license fee, inde-
tlieir voluntary subscriptions in pendent of the general taxpayer

the third prize with a total of 559.
. A contest which started last Sat-
urday, and which winds up tomor-
row night, consisting of a prize lor
first and second place tor the high-
est single game is being held down
by Joe Sipos with a high game of
2zO, and W. Fauble is in second
place with a score of 211).

The alleys are attracting many
if the younger element of the par-

ish and judging by the performan-
ces of "Mac" Mayer, Steve Poos,
and a host of others,it is expected
that when the next bowling season
rolls around there will be plenty
)i good bowling material around
to form a league from representa-
ives of the parish,

A COLORFUL GAME
The Rutgers-Princeton basket-

all game on Saturday night will
be the twentieth contest in one of
the most colorful series in inter-
collegiate court Ju'story, The ' Ti-
gers hold a 12 to 7 edge in the mat-

co, Italy; Gerard
gium.

Dabaets, Bel-

Two Court Games Add
Dancing Slated At Fords

FORDS. — Having successfully
launched the first of a series of
weekly basketball games and danc
ing at the No. 14 school gymnasi-
um last Saturday night, another
dish will
night.

be offered tomorrow

The Fords Reliables are slated to
lock horns with the St. George
Five of Perth Amboy, and the
Fords Maple Leafs are booked to
.tackle the Arky Pharmacy Quintet

The first tilt is slated for 7:3C
o'clock. Dancing will be in order

with the State Fish and Game
mission which they have created,
H. J. Burlington, Executive Secre-
tary of the State Fish and Game
Commission announced today.

and without a penny of cost to him
The present system of regulat-

ing fish and game activities in New
Jersey has been praised in all part;
of the world, and has been copiec
by many other States anxious tc

linn went home on the long end
i a 82 to 19 count. Captain Barn
•s, Valocsik and Levi were tops in
coring in this tilt. The former aa
ounled for five points while th
alter two each turned in four.

Woodbrldfe (19)
g f ft i

Valocsik, f 1 2 4
Merwin, f 1 0 0
Ltvi, f 1 2 4
Nielson, c 1 0 1
Elliot, c 0 0 0

L. TtU
11 .TM
M .W
» JU
U .Mt
M .US
U .(M
is jw
» .SM

Totlla S32 947 810
Woelp«n (1)

A, Lee 212
jR*ger 201
Urbuukl 17J
O«rity 1S7
U. Deter 215

1ST
3il
165.
163
221

2U
170

m
Totals 938 937 90SI

wtrofe s. c. (Si
W. Skay 168
Boka VM
Olien 178
Kovaci 168
E. Hansel) 194

199
166
1»
146
183

m
1M
141
1 »

132
181

m1«8
mus1W

"w»
1W
m
us1U
143

Barnes, g
arr, g

OlMlll («)
Nagy 173
Qerek 114
McKay U4
Kara
Notchuy 18S
Jacob! 1SG

Total! ...r 790 767
• • • •

Aveael A. A. (1)
Clnio 154 115
Rsmlaa 177 119
k»6rna 174 158
Blind 135 1S6
Lurjon 181 281

Totals 7
Keyport (32)

g
Tice, f 5
Rapola, f 3
Smith, c 0
Septen, g 2
Lewis, g 0
Edmunds, g 0
Stoney, g 0

5 11

t ft
2 5
2 2

t.
12
8

5 4
3 6
0 0
S 2
0 0

Totals :...., 10 12 20 32
Score by periods:

Woodbridge 7 2 5' 5—19
Keyport 7 7 6 12—32

• • * •

Twenty-five years ago New Jer- furnish their sportsmen with am-
sey's streams and fields were prac'P'e sport through the careful con
tically denuded of fish and game | s t a t i o n o£ wildlife and the prop
because there seemed no apparent ~~~1'
use of replacing fish and game ta-
ken because of its abundance.
With encroaching civilization and J conservation of wildlife. It has it's
the ever increasing numbers of game farms, fish hatcheries, sci-

Wdge Jayvees (15)
g I

Fetro, f 1
0agation of fish and game.

The State Fish and Game Com-

Karnas, f

Braithwaite, f

hunters and fisherman, due W the
dense population of the State, fish
and game of all species were rap-
idly diminishing.

In the old days there were no
license fees, no bag limits, no sea-
sons. Game was hunted for market,
trapped, netted and killed in great
quantities, and sometimes rotted in
New York and Philadelphia mar-
kets. The prarie hen and wild tur-
key were completely annihilated,
and finally the people saw that the
wild life of New Jersey vanishing.

he clashes have been decided by
the margin of a single field goal
or less. On three occasions, five-
minute overtime periods were ne-
cessary. When the Rutgers gym-
nasium was dedicated In 1932
one of the Scarlet's weakest court
teams upset Princeton, Eastern In-
tercollegiate League champions in
that year.

CHAMPION BOXER
Jess Elson, Rutgers heavyweight

boxer who has been undefeated in
two years of intercollegiate com-
petition, is New Jersey state ama-
teur champion.

entific research, game manage-
ment, vermin control, planting of
feed and cover and enforcement,
all under an efficient and trained
corps of me,n. Its funds go through
tht State Treasurer's hands and
can only be spent on requisition.

Consolidation of the department
with other agencies of the State
Government presents the danger
of losing the fund provided by the
sportsmen and its identity uu one
of the progressive departments of
the State of New Jersey.

KILLS 1,000 BABBITS
Mobile, Ala.—M. F. McMullen, a

farmer, got tired of being pest-
ered to death by jackrabbits. He
baited his fields with a mixture
of salt and strychnine and killed
1,000.

A YOUNG GIANT
Alton, 111.—Robert Wadlow, 17,

and 8 feet four inches tall, is des-
tined to become the tallest man in
the recorded history of the world,
according to two physicians who
have been studying his case, for
the past two years. They could not
predict when his abnormal growth
would cease. Wadlow, recently
graduating from high school tips
the scales at 390 pounds.

Those who hunted and fished
more for recreation and sport than
for the mprket or the pot began
to realize that future generations
would only read about inland fish
and game if something drastic was
not done, and the result was the
system of conservation carried on
today by the State Fish and Game
Commission. The system of strict
regulation is supported entirely by
funds provided by the sportsmen

ithemselves, without taxing the
people of the State, so that today
sport and recreation in hunting
and fishing is provided for an ar-
ray of over 200,000 sportsmen.

i In carrying on this great work
riot only edible fish and game has
been conserved and propogoted,
but an enforcement of laws has
been set up to protect wild life o£
all species Including insectivorous
bjrds which tips benefited not only
the sportsmen tout the people in
the State as a whole, particularly
the farmer and landowner.

Nearly $2,000,000 worth of '" ' -

PRINCETON CLUB
TO CLASH WITH
SCARLET TROUPE

Ogden, c <••••• u
Gynes, c 1
Czotter, c • 1
Jeglinski, g 0
Gadek, g 0
Ballinger, 2
Schwenzer, g 0

180
2>3
1«1
135
901

Totala Sil 868 WO
Old Timeri (2)

Hhikk 165 181 168
Koyen 182 164 180
Krohne 166 liO 17K
Uoley 172 162 l&l
Lorch 213 17« 213

Totals 887 833 928

(9)
176 131
210 140
148 1M

DcMolay
Demurest 178
G. Lee ...' 198
Ferraro 178
N, Bernstein I N AH. Mi
J. Bernatetn 164 146 1W

Totals S66 l&i l i a
Woclper Silk H»t <0>

W. Koyne 165 145 117
Payran 148 144 l t t
Lltts 163 200 Ii4
Oaborne 165 189 187
Blind 136 136 136

Totals 761 813 678
— — •

INDUgTBML LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. fct.

Purttu Dairy SI U .111
Ulien Big K»e 32 IS
V«n Syokle S« IS
Colfeie Inn 23 1»
See* F l u « SS?
Slpot S. S t l 24
B,,iv Bee Market 7 31

Ml
.M7
Mi.
.1*7

38 .113

Totals 6 3
Keyport Jayvees (35)

g t

5 15

Johnson, f
Smith, f 0
Edmund, c 2
Stoney, c 3
Huylar, g - - 4 2.
Lewis, g .'. 1 1

Totals ."..( 14 ^ 13 35
Score by periods:

Woodbridge 6 3 2 4—15
Keypoit '•« 8 9 12—35

ft
1. 3
0 0
3 6
0 0

3
1

A. & V.
• » • •

F n i H m Dairy (3)
Hollander 169 157 195
Faltisco 160 167 14!)
Krohne 180 177 191
Kuihia 209 164 143
Urbanakl 226 213 191

TotalB ~94S* *878 869
Mpoi 8. 0. (0)

. Skay 167 158
)eak 173 185
lovftca 168 140

)anea|cs I 160
• B : 125

later 183 190

FIND GOLD NUGGET
Sverdlovsk, U. S. S. R. — A gold

nugget, weighing 13 kilograms 787
grams and the third largest ever to
be found in Russia wag found in

between the halves" and after the] the Ural field by a group of gold
gomes. ' seekers.

Theie remedm «ur« easily "takMn" and
would cause little or no disrupting affects in the
functioning of the institution of learning. And,
certainly $100 more or less, add«d.to the budget
wouldn't orente a furor.

So, what say? Let'ft all start the rebuilding of
basketball prestige in Woodbridge. Let's not, anyone
of us, pass the buck. Here's to getting down to busi-
ness pronto! • ,

Woodbridge (16)
g

'Jue Valocsik, f I
'Vogel, I 0
i MiTWin, i '. 1

NEW BRUNSWICK. - - Rutgers j Almasi, f 1

Elliot, g

Totals

and Princeton, New Jersey's chief
rivals on the inter-collegiate bas-
ketball court, will clash in the Rut-
gtis gymnasium tomorrow night
with the Scarlet seeking to aveng
an earlier season defeat at Prince-
tan. '

A near capacity crowd is expect-
ed for the contest which promises
to be one of the finest sp'ort shows
ot the winter seasoh. Rutgers, des- Simmons,
pite its defeat by the Tigers, 32 to,Dow, c 2 2
29, is much improved since then Quinnlivan, c 0 0

f ft tl
0 1 2
0 0
0 1
1 3

Levi, c 2 0 1
Fair, g '. 1 0 2
Simonsen, g 0 0 0
Barnes, g 0 0 8

1 1 1

7 2 1 16

g
Paskowitz, f 2
Wolf, f
Garbcr, f

f!
Nearly $2 000,000 wo o 29, is much improved since then Q u i n n v a ,

and game is taken annually by the a n d j s favored over the Orange and' Becker, g 3
people of the State and over $5,-
000,000 is spent by the sportsmen
for guns, ammunition, fishing tuck
le, hunting clothes, railroad fares,
board and lodging, etc., in which
nearly every product in the State
is used.

Every scientific form of conser-
vation has been provided. Game
refuges, public shooting grounds,
fish hatcheries, and game farms
worth nearly $2,000,000 have been

Black cagers"becawse of its victory Gushin, g 0
over Fordham, conqueror of Army Lee, g °
and Columbia,

Against Fordham the Queens-
men reached their high peak of
the campaign and played sensa-

1S8S-S6
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Feb. 7 Frt,-Soutl> Amboy (A)
8 P, M.

Feb. 11, Tuu.-O{teu
Feb. H, Frl.—RoWlle Park (A)

8 P. M.
F«b. 18, Tuu.r-South River (A)

Fell, ill, rrfi-Carttret'CH) 8 P. M.
£eb. 26, Tu«. -Bt . M»ry'i (H?
K b . 28, lU-rRtbwity (A) 8 P. II.

NlohoUi A, PrUeo CoMh
•Mward b r o w CtpUln
ft. K. WMlool . , , , FWulty AdvUor

" *

tional basketball throughout the Woodbridge

Brady, g °

Totals '.... 11
Score by periods:

3 12 2!

contest. With Jack Jerabeck and
Bill Kozusko both available at cen
ter, Rutgers will be able to pre-
sent a lineup which compares fa-
vorably with the best college bas-
ketball teams in the East. The
steady improvement oJ Carl Miller
and Frank Strapp, substitutes, will
give the Scarlet necessary reserve
strength.

The swimming team meets its
first real test of the season at An-
napolis tomorrow when it meets
the crack Navy tank squad and
water polo aggregation. The boxing
team, which opened against Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
en Wednesday, will travel to Yale
tomorrow while hte. varsity and
freshman fencer? will begin
campaign at Princeton.

their

Roselle 8
6—i
7—2£

W. H. S. Jayvem (28)
g t

Petro, f 2 0
Barcellona, f 2 0
Braithwaite, t 3 1
Ogden, c ; 0 0
Csotter, c 0 1
Ballinger, g 0 0
Karnas, g 1 1
Jeglinski, g 3 8
Schwejiier, g 0 0

ft.t
0
0
3
0
2
0
1
4
0 0

175
175
182
103

171

Totals 818 823 866
• • » •

S«eo (1)
iorey
llxby
J&veroek

150
147
162

__ Forge ••••
C. SUsie l Jr. 169

Totals • ^ • j j ^ - j i i , ; lt)

'oUn

143 147
163 152
141 148
190 l«0
147 158

"784 1 6 5

231
140

aroa
S. Macey ...
B. i luccy ...

Flzeback

187
174

164
136
148
163
162

Totals 913 763
• • • *

Seller " 160 161
Glndys 196 163
Wagner 180 214
J, H&nsen 167 118
Van Gilder 309 312

179

166

928

214
172

Totals 7
Sp lk . Olwn » U>

ills n
R. Therfeeen
Bui'ch&ra
Jaeger
Lorch

868

189
173
170
180
197

200
129
161
169
174

Totals 828 909 853

WINTEB SPORTS

The wave of enthusiasm for win
ter sports which has swept the
East during the past two years
was evidenced In. Rutgers' annual
Winter Sports Weekend at Buck
Hill Palls. Pa:, last' week. The af-
fair has become go popular that
The Inn at Buck Hill Falls could
not accomodate all those who wish.
ed to participate and more than
one hundred persons were turned
away. Others were compelled *~
stay In cabins nearby.

S i t a r t b * to O» L«4«r - J—TMI

to

Totals 11 6 10 28
Boselb Jayvew (31)

f ft tl
1 11

g f
Simmons, f 5 1
Ellis, f 0 0
Wolf, t , 4 0
Amundson, f 1 0
Quinnlivan, c »...' 1 0
StoweU, c J. % 0

G-hln, g 0 0 0

:"ZII... a o aWg
Eastman, g

Totals.
Scora by i

Woodbridge
Rosalie .,

0
0
4i
0

31

*•>#'•

iS*.v,

8 11—2«|
18 4-311
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L
rom Our

Back
Window

Bd. of Ed. Meeting

Billy All^iier find Bob
Bailey aro finally settlod
in their now offices in the
auditorium of tho Municip
al •biulidi.iiR. Now the next
proposition ia finding

• space for the record room
of the police department.
The auditorium is too far
away from the department
itself. One of the Town-
ship officials has auggest-
ed that the engineer's of-
fice be moved to the audi-
torium while the new re-
cord room could be in-
stalled in the present en-
gineer's office. Sounds like
a good suggestion.

• • • •
The Perth Amboy scribe

wanted to know why Mr.
Schaffrick always says
"here" instead of "aye" dur-

' ing roll calls on motions and
resolutions. We referred him
to Mr. Schaffrick.

• • • •
"Andy" Simonscn was

the butt of plenty of "rib-
bing" Wednesday when
he walked into headquart-
ers. It appears that "An-
dy" was subpeoned to

sovei'ttLtitties dicing
the past few weeks and he
has been somewhat of a
stranger to the boys.

• * • •

Township Attorney McEl-
roy has wished on himself
quite a tedious job. Mac, at
the present time, is index-
ing all the ordinances of the
Township. And if you don't
think that's a job try it some-
time.

* • •
Not that we wish to

blow our own horn, but
"off the record" as Mayor
Augie would say, tickets
are going like the proverb-
ial "hotcakes" for the Mid
dlesex County Press Club
dinner and dance on Feb-
ruary 29th. If you know
any of the scribes and
want to attend, better
make your reservations
now as only the usual lim-
ited amount of tickets has
been placed o>n sale. Many
prominent men will be
present including Senat-
ors, prosecutors, city,
Township and borough at-
torneys and mayors of all
the municipalities.

• * * *
Since Rev. Vincent Leny

has taken over the reins of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church there have been sev-
eral improvements made for
the benefit of his parish. A
new parish hail was con-
structed with bowling alleys,
dance on Saturday night,
er things to attract the
younger element. Even the
defunct Hungarian Catholic
Club has been resurrected
and it is planning to hold a
dance on Saturday night,
February 15. All the mem-
bers of the parish should
show their appreciation to
their- pastor by attending the
affair.

* • • •
With everyone slipping

and falling Tuesday morn-
ing it was an incongruous
sight to see a prominent
citizen calmly walking his
dog about for its regular
morning airing.

A suggestion we would
like to make is the installa
tion of defrosters and heat
ers in the police radio cars.
Qr. a night like last Monday
night, it was [almost impos
sible for alny of the drivers o
the radio cars to see through
their windshields. Then too,
on cold nights, the cars are
colder than refrigerators. U
is (different when a man is
walking a boat, he can keep
warm by moving around. Un-
less something is done, the de
partment will have more
men than it has now on the
sick list.

Well, there are still
some lucky people in the
world. 'A Port Reading
youth "played" twenty-
five cents on the "Italian
,Lottery"and is said to have
collected $1,053 durink
the past week-end.

* * * * *
Speaking about the heigh

of hypocrisy, we find tw<
men, who have absolutely no
use for the chief executive of
the »tat«, (httending Govern'
or Hoffman's Birthday part

. Ip N«w Yctfk last might
Wish him many happy re
fvmu of the day. We wonde
what the Governor though
when they approached him

the feeling it mutual.

WITHHOLDING OF TAX
DELINQUENTS IS NOT

AIM OF TAX GROUPS
——•—

WOODBRIDQE.—"Thr Wood-
bridge Township Taxpnyers1 Asso-
ciation has at no time, as far as 1
know, recommended or asked any
official of the Township to with-
hold publishing of personnl tax de-
linquents," declared Claude W.
Decker, president of the Taxpay-
ers' association, in a statement is-
sued to this paper last night.

The complete statement reads as
follows:

"In recent isues of the
bridge Independent, the

d i T

(Continued from page 1)
he following resolutions by the

board:
"(1) Resolution explaining to

full the reasons necessitating the
change made.

(2j Resolution making super-
vision oi children for grades up to
and including grade 4B mandatory
during their entire time on school
property.

"(3) Resolution making it an act
of insubordination for any school
employee to communicate with a
supervising principal, a member or
members of the Board of Educa-
tion without first having communl
cated with the principal under
whom they have been assigned, ex
ccpt tn eases of emergency."

Upon completion of the reading
of the report, Commisloner Wil-
liam Turner captured the floor and
before anyone could realize what
was in the making, moved that the
"report be received and spread
upon the minutes word for word
and proper resolutions be prepar-
ed covering the recommendations."

The motion was seconded bs
Raymond Mundy, but before it
was put to a roll call, as Turner
requested, Anderson interrupted
stating that the "situation was too
embracing for « single action. I
feel the board was elected by the
people of the township to admin-
ister the business of the schools.
We have no right to delegate any
body to look into our matters, We
have made the Iselin change only
after a careful study on our part."

Continuing his remarks, Ander-
son said: "The change was the re-
commendation of the Teachers'
Committee of the board, of which
Mr. Filer and Mr. Dunham are
members. Due and proper consid-
eration was given before the ac-1 public'a7has"be"en the custom in
tion was taken. If we sit here t<>"|the past

Very truly yours,
Claude W. Decker."

Wood-
bridge I n d p , Wood-
bridge Township Taxpayers' as-
sociation has been taken to task
for asking for and preventing the
publishing of delinquents of per-
sonal tax payments to the Town-
ship Tax Collector's office.

"The Woodbridge Township Tax
payers' Association has at no time
as far as I know recommended or
asked any official of the Township
to withhold publishing of said de-
linquencies. More over it was on-
ly at the meeting of the Directors
on January 27 that I appointed, by
request from the floor, a special
committee, to ascertain what
would constitute tm equitable ad-
justment of the apparant 'Discrim-
inatory Tax.'

"In all of my contacts with mem
bers of the Township Committee
and the press, I acted as an indi-
vidual, a citizen and a taxpayer
and not as an officer of the Wood-
bridge Township Taxpayers' Asso-
ciation. After a fair and jusU in-
vestigation of the whole matter
the Committee appointed will re-
port and that report together with
recommendations will be made

CONSUMERS CANNOT
DEDUCT SALES TAX

FROM INCOME TAX
——»

NEWARK. — Consumers who
paid the two per cent retail sales
tnx in New Jersey between July 1,
nnd October 25, 1935, may not de-
duct the amount from their income
tax because of the manner In
which the state act was worded by
the legislature, according to a rul-
ing by the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue made at the request of Char-
les V. Duffy, Acting Collector at
Newark.

The official federal interpreta-
tion of the state law was based
largely on the title of the act, "An
act imposing taxes for the privi-
lege of selling tangible personal
property at retail . . ." which was
determined to indicate that the ac-
tual taxpayers were the retailers
despite the fact that the law re-
quired them to pass on the tax to
the consumers.

and third wards. Collins, although

new in the field, is P*11.1* ^
siderably in popularity. " *s un-
Hp,«tnnd that he Is an inteiugeni

Investigation Reopened
In Truck Fire Accident
WOODBRIDGE.—Considerable

mystery surrounds a recent acci-
dent in which" a truck turned over,
caught fire and was totally de-

Dad Filer
(Continued from page 1)

industrial site .bureau
iunlclpal

.ime was i
head at the Memorial M:

building, is popular in the first

along. There is no aouoi uvu. . .
the Township wil lhave to take the

tteeman Fred Foerch then
mittee hold up

filldei stood that
person nnd well qualified to
the post.

Whether or not the so-called
"Wright Case" which has grown
to such proportions that the orig-
inal subject is somewhat lost in the
maze, will have any gearing on the
votes cast remains to be seen.
However, Ernest Link, of Iselin,
who is a Miss Wright backer, has
secured the support of a number
of the school-teachers who are ex-
ceedingly friendly to Miss Wright.
Andrew Aaro^cand William Turn-
er are purported to be tied up with
Link in another triumvirate.

T.lic only woman running Is Mrs.
Hilda Demarest, of Grove avenue,
formerly in the assessor's office
during the previous Democratic
administration. Mrs. Demarest wil
undoubtedly gain support of the
Jefforsonian Club, an organization
of Township women.

In the second ward, the names of
John Ulbrich and Al Schicker are
attracting attention. The former is
employed in a Perth Amboy bank
nnd the latter was a candidate for

loss.
Committeeman Fred Fo

moved that the committee hold up
bliation of "names until

we know where we
l d and no

strayed together with $5,000" worth I "i1" "K '"V"1 """ ° "*"'
of merchandise loaded on the «* Board two years agoof merchandise loaded on
truck. It was unofficially learned
that the case has been reopened

tion was t n
night to accept recommendations,'
we honestly cannot arrive at a
proper, judgment ip five or ten

m m , * - • • -"I don't believe," concluded the j
district clerk, "the board should!
revert itself until further study is |
made. I am agreeable with Mr.
Turner to accept the findings of
the Taxpayers' Association, but not
to immediately vote upon the re-
solutions. We don't want to arrive

t it too lightly,"
Board president, Maurice P.

i i d ith A d
Board p e ,

Dunigan, was in accord with And-
erson's statements. He urged Mr.
Turner to give the members of the
board a chance to carefully study
the resolutions before they were
voted upon.

I favored the resolution rein-
stating Miss Wright," responded
Turner. "I still feel the same a'bout
it. That's why I would like to rec-
tify the situation right now, but to
draw up the recommended resolu-
ion requires careful study which
the board can act upon later. I'll
seperate motions if the board
satisfied."

At this point, James Filer joined
the battle. "There's been consider-
able interference in the Stella
Wright affair at Iselin. The teach-
ers do not agree and do not lend
support. Mr. Boylan has not had
enough time to make good. All
this commotion • here tonight is
political propoganda^'

. Station
Badly Burned By Steam

AVENEL.—Gerald Ondcr, 21, of
King George's road, Fords, an at-
tendant at Schiller's Service Sta-
tion, Avenel, was badly burned
Tuesday afternoon when a large
quantity of steam escaped from a
truck radiator on which he was
working.

Onder was rushed to the Perth
Amboy General hospital in Radio
cur 5-2 by Officers Fred Leidner
and Joseph Farkas, and treated
for bums about the face and arms.
He remained at the hospital for
further treatment.

Decker answered Filer's last sen

find no apparent change in the
class rooms. In the grounds, cor-
ridors and assembly eleven teach-

. ers find that the 'open school' sys-
l s tern is a detriment to attentive re-

' action in the class room.
Faculty harmony. Was found to

be better under the former system
by eight teachers and four have
found no change.

Benefit to faculty. Four teach-
ers find a direct benefit derived
from the change and eight finjd
they have derived no benefit.

Criticism and general remarks.

tence with "The taxpayers of Isc-
lin urged our association to act on
this matter. We never let politics
enter our endeavors."

Picking up the debate again, Fil-
i t d t t h t h d th t

g p g ,
er pointed out that had the tax-
payers of Iselin not interfered but
would have given a helping hand
everything would have worked out
well. "But the recent actions of

Very little is heard about Stephen
Brown and Charles Klein, the re-
maining two men in the race. The

Motions Galore
(Continued from P*H 1)

back to w » ̂ " ,36iooo

such time
stand."
one

moved that the com
he publication of

h t j m e a s w e know w
d." A pause followed and no

le seconded Foerch's motion.
Committeeman Nicr then made

a motion to lay the matter over
until the committee meets in cau-
cus to discuss the problem. Foerch
protested and another silence fol-

ith o one seconding theprotesed
lowed with no one
motion, FredFinally Committeeman *rw

* i nA_y_-.;«i that the tax col
Spencer iwieu —-- „
lector be "relieved of making up

list and publishing it at this
;h then declared it was
the same motion he

made. Nier questioned Spencer
and the latter said:

; would be energy wasted and

has a chance to weed out a
stuff not collectable.

Water Company
>*_Mnii«H from W IJ _

ack to 1933
hi pl

in its

get fo

appeared
d.egal and th;

have to be i
districts.

, t h a t it WB H-
amount would

v a n .

the

charges tn
In 1 9 1 4 •r

v a n .

dli-

e budget

3IU was also paid, leuvii,,,
,f 1935 und one quartn
0 be met. However, th.' ,.
jiontrs feel that they m ,
refusing to pay the rermu,,
111 such time as the Wm,.,
pany accepts the recomn •,
if the Utility Commissidi

Efforts were made by i
atives of this newspnp,.,
act Mr. Mundy yesterdn
jfficc reported him out ,,

and no one in the office w,,,
out any information on th,

1——...

Gov. Hoffnu

the
1 appeal"

Utilitybilling wu» U J . J - —
ed to the Board of Public
Commissioners who took a census.
They finally arrived nt a figure of
8,8ttO population and computed the

— Tuiiuv representativebills. The Utility
then told the commisioners thai
their bill should be $2,600 less.
However, according to the treasur-

and that Captain George Keating ]Mor ,« d ,„ t h e N e w j € r .
nnd Corporal Kelly, of the State R e f o r r n a tory at Avenel.
Police, have been working on it
but neither would say anything
for publication. I

The accident in question oc-1

curred at 8:47 P. M., on January
15, last. The truck was driven by
Edward Sequine, 38, of 22 W. Sey-
mour street, Philadelphia and was
owned by the Kent Cleaner Truck
ing Co. The vehicle was proceed-
ing south, on U H super-ftlghway,
near the Speedway garage, when

Literature Dept. Meets
WOODBRIDGE. — The Litera-

ture Department of the Woman's
Club met yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs, George Hunter,
of Grove avenue. The program in-
cluded a paper on the Spanish
writer, De Vega by Miss Alida Van

ke and a review of current

y y
p ] a y s w e r e ..Jwbilee.» . . F i r g t Lady-

d . , p i d j d i ; » T h

p y g g , p ] a y s w e r e J w b i l e e F i r g t Lady
it turned over and caught fire. Se- a n d . ,pj. i de a n d P r e j u d i c e ;» T h e a s
quine was taken to the Perth Am- s i s t i n g hosiesses w e r e M r S f w i U i a m
boy General hispital where he was L ^ M r s j A C o m p t o n
treated for burns about the face a n d M i s g S a d i e - B r e w s t e r , M r s
and hands. The driver claimed, at G e o r g e B r i e g s ^

Some of the teachers feel that the
additional supervision is unne-
cessary—some feel an injustice has
been done the faculty through Miss
Wright—some feel the janitor of
School No. 15 has too much author
ity and takes liberties not in ac-
cord with his position—most of the
teachers prefer the former system
of principalship.

. , " , , , - . - ; , : " - - • - ;--_.,• i Recommendations. By virtue of
Miss Wright in the case, said Filer a n d based upon their findings this
has proven to me that she is not \ committee recommended that your

publish

the time, that he was forced off
the road by another truck.

1 - i

Large Checks Made Out
By Township Treasurer

WOODBRIDGE. — Checks for
considerable amounts were made
out in the Township treasurer's of-
fice this wek. One was for *1B

062.33 for the board of education
to cover $5,802.87, interest on de-
faulted bonds; $1,096.73 for inter-
est on teachers'1 pension fund;
$920.58 interest on miscellaneous
bills and $10,242.15, 1932-1933 in-
terest on teachers' salaries.

Another check made out was to
the Emergency Relief Administra-
tion for $1,905 to cover Wood-
bridge's contribution for relief dur
ing the month of January, All pre-
vious amounts will be held in
abeyance until the refinancing
plan is finally adopted.

Township Treasurer O. J. Mor-
genson reported that since Janu-
ary 21 he has redeemed to date ap
proximately $40,000 worth of ba-
by bonds of the $50,000 due on;
January 20. The remainder, of the
bonds has not been presented for
payment.

»,.^ finally seconded Spencer
motion andjt was_camed.

Local Principal
Continued On Page Ten

ment when they become college
[freshmen.

Among the speakers this year
will be Dr. Mota Glass, president
of Sweet Briar College; Dr Robert
C. Clothier, president of R u t £ e "
University; Miss Mary Ashby
Cheek, dean of residence at Mount
Holyoke and Dean Margaret T
Convin, of New Jersey College for
Wbnwn; Juniors nod sewers may
attend and must apply thrOugn
their principals, to whom full in-
formation has been sent. Each
principal must notify the college
by February 15 if his school is to

presented. -

However, m
er of the Fire District,
Allgaier, Mundy refused to accep'
the Board's findings.

One of the fire commissioner!
pointed out that during 1934 thi
Township of Woodbridge request-
ed the Middlesex Water Company
to pay its taxes but the concern re
fused to do so until the district hy-
drant charges were made. The
Township treasurer then paid the
Water company three-fourths of
the bill. Two quarters of the 1935

"%

•'Itf,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
WOODBRIDGE -* The United

States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Economist, various grades, $2,-
600 to $5,600 a year.

Associate milk specialist, $3,200
ear, and assistant milk special-ar, and ass
f2,«0O n ytor,' Public

Departm
1st, , - , • — .
Service, Treasury Department

Full information may be obtain-
ed from Secretary of the U. S. Ci-
vil Service Board of Examiners,
or at the Woodbridge post office.

Continued From Pug*
his own meager funds nn<

ions^f his many (,,,.',
one, two and five dollm |
his campaign, the gnvi i ,
lated, he was hounded 1,,
ors,

1 was not elected by u,,.
ed shirts of Llewelyn i ,,i
seashore resorts," Hoffm;m
tLnued, "but elected by u,
and under the circum t,,
will perform the sworn <i,;i-
the Governor. Decisions
made by myself and will ;.,',
in the Governor's office n, [
nndnot.ip.the study o( i,,.
ant tor my position. If n|M-
to attain these powers tin.
go before the people for i,,
proval."

The Governor remind',i >
dience that New Jersey v .
ed on OifM Sections of »
ment. executive, legisht
judicial. His opponents, i,
wished to make it Judin :
ark Evening News—and ( ;
by clan. Colby, the Govm
ed, would sacrifice his :,
the altar of his persi.i,
which have caused the >••,,.
Democratic governors MI: .

'I will not betray tin (
the State of New J m .
eluded Hoffman, "for MY
of my own or reasons ,,•
When I think I am rim.'
cision will come first n ,
whether or not it will !><• i

an
On,

' 'I kl

"'Wild

•' h o p ,

h

tatsSHtLtlAH'ittciiAi
Fretman street and M
Gunderson, of Cartel,
ed a dance at the Son-
Philadelphia Saturday

ler's last remark go by without
:ommenting on it. Mr. Filer never
nade any remarks against Miss
bright in previous years while he
;at on the board to see her re-
ippointed year after year."

Turner's motion to "receive and
ipread upon the minutes the re-

port and a vote of thanks to be ex-
.ended to the Taxpayers' Associ-
ation, also copies of the report be
'urnished each board member for
>tudy and the press" was seconded
and unanimously carried.

The motion was immediately fol

it to be principal of a school." ! honorable body pass and
Mundy moved to the support of immediately resolutions as follows:

Miss Wright saying " I can't let Mr.

lowed up by another.
T "

p y
Turner moved "that

This time
the Iselin

school situation be restored to its
former position immediately."

Dunham seconded the motion,
but Before it was put to a vote con
siderable "political banter" follow-
ed. However, the vote came with
the motion being defeated, 5 to 3.
Anderson, Christie, Filer, Ran-
dolph and Di|nigan voted "no'
Dunham, Mundy and Turner were
in the affirmative.

Anderson then moved to refer
findings to Teachers' Committee
for further action. The motion
drew a unanimous vote in the af-
firmative.

In an impressive way, Filer said
"We have been elected by the
voters. I, for one, am not turning
turtle on anything I have done, I;
1 think I am right, I'll stick to it
It we make a change in this case,
this same trouble will arise every
time a change is made in our
school system. If I acted unjustly
"le voters will decide. I'm run

ng for re-election."
Christie questioned Decker as to
hether or not the Taxpayers' in-
estigation revealed anything
gainst the capabilities of Boylan

which Decker replied in the
egative.

Mrs. Marguerite Fitz Randolph
lien asked Decker to inform'the
ioard just how many paid-up
nembers existed in the associa-
ion. Decker stated there were
bout 1500 paid-up members and
i total membership of 2800.

The complete report of the tax-
payers' investigation follows:

'By order of the chair in session
convened and with the permission
of your honorable body the follow
ng officers of the Woodbridge

Township Taxpayers' Association
find and report the following to
be the facts 'and whole truth o:.
their findings in their investigation
(No, S 4 ) into the charges -by Ise-
li.n Taxpayers' that the Schools oi
Iselin have been demoralized b:
the change in authority, i. e.

Baala 12 Teacher*
Supervisory observation. It is be

ing carried on as usual, however,
comparing the present system wltl
the previous system, six teacher;
found'observations more often,
one less and five found no change

Conduct of children. One teach'
er finds an improvement, eleven

1. Resolution explaining in full
he reasons necessitating the
•hange made.

2. Resolution making supervision
f children for grades up to and
ncluding 4B mandatory during
heir entire time on school proper-

ty.
3. Resolution making it an act

if insubordination for any school
mployee to communicate with a
Supervising Principal, a member
>r members of the Board of Edu-
cation without first having com-
municated with the principal und-
r whom they,| have been assigned,
xcept in cases of emergency.
Comment. It is the opinion of

this committee that while our pu-
pil benefit has not suffered, the
faculty of school No. 15 are at
present working under a feeling
of restraint caused by the change
in principalship because the au-
thority of the principal has been
made subservient to that of a fac-
ulty member who was of junior
service, which condition may, at

ChristenseiVs
Stock Clearance Sale

M A R G I E S
When In doubt wh°re to gel
your next PERMANENT.
FREDERIC'S
CROUQINOLE $S.0fl
MARGIE'S
CROUQINOLE $4.00
SPIRELETTE $2.OO-3.Qfl
EACH ITEM 36
3 ITEMS $1.00
477 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE. N. J.
Tel. Woodbridge 8—1313

The most successful sale we've ever conducted — there's a
reason! Crisp new merchandise of quality Is never "a drug on the
market" — here it keeps a moving because of our policy of semi-
annual clearance sales.

In every department in our great store you will find main
creat values Space does not permit our listing every piece m mer-
chandise. However, we have what you need and all at crrath re-
duced prices.

Quality Merchandise Throughout-
Lowest Prices In Many Years. . !

a later date, reflect adversely on
our pupil benefit; in Which case
recommend that the principabhip
of these two schools be returned
immediately to their former stat-
us and the additional burden be
assumed by the office of the sup-
ervising principal.

We wish to thank the entire fac-
ulty of schools No. 6 and 15 and
the Supervising Principal and com
mend them for their co-operation
during this investigation.

This committee feels that every
taxpayer will weigh the findings
of their committee in arriving at
a final conclusion in this matter
md therefore ask that the actions
if the Board of Education be made)
iiiblic immediately.

Respectfully,

HE WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
TAXPAYERS' ASS'N.

By the Committee,
A. MacSkimmlng,
Chairman of Committei
W. Boudinot Dey,
Coordinator of Com.
Claude W. Decker,
Pres. of Association.
Albert Lax,
Pres. of Home Owneri
Ass'n, Association Via
president for Iselin.

TUBE

25c

Are s/otoc/eansingtooth
pastes robbing you

of really white teeth?
• Stop using Blow-cleansing tooth
pastes if you want really white
teeth, A remarkable new kind of
tooth paste—made by the makers
of DR. WEST'S famous toothbrush
—cleans teeth double quick—yet
it cannot scratch enamel. For really
white teeth, start using DR. WEST'S
Double Quick Tooth Paste,

Astounding Reductions On

Nationally Famous Sheets

Pepperell and Curfew Sheets are a known dual-
ity the world over — here they are priced the very
lowest.

Pepperelll Sheet* 81"x99" now $1.19
Pepperell Pillow Cases 45"x36" now .. 29c
Curfew Sheets 81"x99" now 89c
Curfew Pillow Cases 45"x36" now 21c

SHARP PRICE REDUCTIONS
ON QUILTS, BLANKETS, BEDSPREADS

Now is your opportunity to stock up on bed-i
ding. Quilts, blankets and bedspreads, all astonnd-
Ingly reduced.

COLOR STYLE FLANNEL BLANKETS

MEN'S YOUNG MEN'S & BOYS

Suits and Overcoats!
In our Men's and Boys' Clothing Department we tome of tl»'

greatest values we have ever beta privileged to offer. We
perfect fitting garments.

SMARTLY STYLED SUITS
$14.85

In single and double breasted models
—sport or conservative styles. Smart
fabrics atd coloring. We guarantee
the fit. Reg. $19.85 values.

SMART OVERCOATS
$20.8* & $15.85

Famous National brands—la! ;;•
fy styles in single or double b:<
models. All types of fabrics-,r
wanted colon. Regular SlH
$24.85 values.

$1.79

$2.49

Size 64"x88" Reduced to
HONOR-PART WOOL BLANKETS

Size 72"x84" Reduced to .
100% PURE WOOL BLANKETS

Size 72"x84" Reduced to
SHEET BLANKETS Reduced to .;.
CANDLEW1CK BED SPREADS
COLONIAL BED SPEADS
QUALITY QUILTS 72"x84"
FANCY QUILTS 72"x78" - $2.29

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
$9.85

Collegiate models that the young man
wants. They are expertly designed
and tailored. They have been reduced
to almost cost of replacement.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
$7.86

Odd lots only—not in a com:
of sizes. If your size is in th;
ing, you Will be able to son;;
wonder values.

BOYS' TWEED-OROY SUITS
$6.59

Size 8 to 18. Strong, sturdy fabrics,
in all the most wanted colors. They
are smartly designed and expertly
tailored. Reg. $7.50 values.

BOYS' STYUSH OVERCOATS
$1185

Values to'$15.00. Single uul ! v :

breasted Aodels in all U»- ; t ' '
styles, fabrics and colors

R A D I O
All types serviced and repaired

o small motors and electrical
appliances.

C. SHAIN
20 Grove Are. Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: WO. 8-1275-W

M A N W A N T E D
Pleasant reliable man to de-

liver quantity small merchan-,
dlse orders from large out of
town concern to local residents,
nearby towns also. Can do in
spare time, 25c per package.
Address Delivery Manager, 600
Cox Bldg., Rochester, N. T.

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZED — g w i f w DISTRIBUTORS

Miple & Fayette St.. " 3 J Perth Amboy

SPECIAL 'CANNON' TOWEL SALE
FINE QUALITY TURKISH TOWELS

Famous "Cannon" Turkish Towels, reduced to rock-
bottom—buy now!

Reg. 19c value 4 for ' 89c
Reg. 25c value 4 for .....'. 89c
Reg. 35,c value 3 for , 99c
Reg. 29c vlalue 4 for 99c

save—

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
\ great hosiery special for Satur-
day only. 8tock up and

Wonder Values

Women's Silk Hose
Reg. 69c val. now 59c

Gotham & Quaker Brands
Women's Silk Hose

Reg. $1 value now 89c

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$2.95

Exceptional values are obt i:
this grouping, Odd lots unl; •
every size. Pricei below th.
manufacture.

Flor$hem Shoe Sale
The smartest of styles are "
sled by norshebn and "<•lliV1"
them hare at reduced -7
Prices, fiervlar 18.73 /
(most styles). •

REDUCTIONS ON WOMENS & GIRLS
READY TO WEAR

Children^ Ski-Suits one piece models $4.29
Childrems1 Ski-Suits two-piece models $6.29
Girls Sport Coats (all wool checks) . $4.29
Girls Flannel Pajamas now 69c
Womens Balbriggan Pajamas 89c
Women* Flannel Gowns 69c and 89c
Womens' Plain and fancy Blouses Reg. $1 value 79c

Hosiery Specials
A.NKLET8 - Cashmere

mixtures t pair for

KNEE SOCKS special pr.

HALF BOCKS per pair

21c
tic

Bolt Goods Reduced
"DRUID" unbleached

muslin, per yard UHe
"DRUID" bleached

muslin per yard t |Hc
PERCALES, best

quality per yard lfc

HABERDASHERY-ROCK BOTTOM
WE have reduced every Item In this department,

possible to list them a | L However, we have what you
at reduced prices.

Men's Heavy Blue Melton Jackets, now
Men', Heavy Cotton Troiwera double m t i -

pockets leather trimmed, Special at
Union IUHS, Winter-weight, Reg. $1.25, *t

as, heavy fabrics, reduced to
Suits, extra heavy, reg. $3.95

It I*

H e ! 7 5 S o r Woolen Socks, Reg. 35cNow
r F y k M k Sr W o o I e n S o c k » Ro«*3Bc, 4 pairt U Wk ?hi W

$2.79

$1.50
98c
89c

$3.29

29c
$1.00

49c

Christensen's Dept. Store
97 MAIN STREET "A Safe PI.,. ,„ p J T K £ 2 » m . : sSafe Place to Buy' WOODBRlU|;
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IET 'S GET'IM OUT o
HEfeE .PRONTO,-THIS
TH1MG MIGHT EXPLODE:

COLORED COMICS SECTION
, WRt fF WAKE , AND HANK, ON TME WAY BACK TO TOWN WEftE STARTLED BY THE SUDDEN APPEAR-

ANCE Of AN AEROPLANE IN TROUBLE . UNABLE TO DO ANYTUING JHEY UMTED f Oft THE INEVITABLE
CRASH. fORTUNATELY, DUE TO THe RATNESS OF THE MESA AND THE CLEVtR MANIPULATION
OfTME PILOT, THE SHIP WAS NOT DEMOLISHED COMPLETELY • T & B ^ S ARfttVE AT TWE SCENE.

ROOMER HAD THEY LEFT-- A TERRlFiC
.OSIOM/DEBRIS of GASOLINE TANKS
ELAGE.AW UKNQS.RY fOf? HUNDREDS Of
AROUND,

U/£ DOWT KMOUj/UES

SEEMS
IOUGH AIL TH'
ID LUCK

US.

THBQ£ THEY

GOOD (D£A(7ED/fc«/lF«E'S PRETTY WEIL
StT /M OW UAhiK'5 r^i BANGED Uf>, RECKO*)
MORSfZ r-, — -i I SET re R TAKg 'iM TO

THE RVWCtf

O.K.,
TOMMY./

SHER/FF,TM(SMAWW^eDS . .__
MEPICAL ATTEWT/OW .(TUIMK UUEIX
R'QE 'HEAD AWP CALL POC
XVJ T/*e 'P4OAJE; SEE YOC

I?ID(NG*HELLAI1IMIT'
(M TKE DIRECTtOM
OFTHERAMCR.TED
AND HANK SOON
DISAPPEAR OVER
THE PLAINS.

JACK. CALL DOC BOWERS
/MMEDfATELY, ILL TEU-
YOO EVEF?VTH(WG LATEJ?TED/WHAT S \ \

HAPPEN IMG ? ) V

^BOUT AN HOUft LATER
THEY REACH THE RANCH.

U/A(T TILL A^\ G(T
POWN.TKEMYOH
CAM HELP ME

yCARRY rM IM

DO YOU WEED ANY A
HELP.DUDP BE L
CAf?EfUL,H£'S \
VERY BADLY HURT )
-PUT'lM

POOM

JACK.t SHOULDN'T CX5 THIS,BUT (M GO(K)G
TO OPEM WS SUITCASE.WE M(GHT F(MD
SOMETHfMG THATLL (DENTIFV V M .

THE AVIATOR
TUE SUITCASE VIELD?

WILL



MttKfcV 1% CAUGHT ABOARD
, «**.«-* MAR(AH AS COLUMBUS

, F R O M . G O A N A " " "
PttiST I$UND OF ™*-
" ^ HE WAS

OH MICKEY, I WAS
AFRAID VOU WOULD
B L CARRIED AWAV.

YOU
ALONCr

WERE THROUGH HEQt,
LET'S RUB TMt ENCWANi
STONE AND SEE

Wt'Rt eOOND HCXT

WE
HAVt TO GO

i O O K , ^^E:Cr, tT ' s T H L
6WEAT A7TEC. EMPlPE OF
15OO A . D . ! AND TMAT 15

EMPEROR.

ft> I I I

I

THE. BEANS AND CORN UPON
WHTCW THE NATIVES LWED WERE
GROWN I N FORE&T &S

THE MEM SOWID AND HARVESTED
WHILE THE WOMEN HUSKtO THE
CORN AND PREPARED THE

THEV STORED SURPLUS GRAIN IN
CENTRAL OR AN AR »tS fOk SEASONS
OF DROUGHT A N D F A M I N E

G t TAXES AND
WtRfc PAID IN PRODUtt
BV T H E tHoivtouAL f<
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'HATS HAPPENED 7b 5FOOK
LlTTLf WART UP? HC A1NT

i OOMT SAVVYJ O B FOf? yo ty

-fMe west WAS
OPCMEO UP TME

o f»M€ coweoy
LIVED AND D

WA5

COULD
1b euy

PTC

MtGMT

PAMCH OP IT
WIGHT BE A

CAMP

!ISifitevs!

OtMEft BAR65 5OOW Tc
CLOTHES TO f^BBONS

•It/
** -if

*** j '

MANV

î E TANMEO

J t E ' DEER AND HTC
/<TOC3Bl AMD PATCHED
mMfflm ^ l 5

 CLOTMES.
JKf e§?*»4 MAKfKiC ENTî E

^ H f t ^ ^ k LE<7S AMO A*?M5
^ H H l ^ W OF LETATVtCTR,

\ B B MtS CLOTMES

W jSst Awwes



5 THE
VOU TO

sew OM A COUPLE
VWS AGO WHEN

WERE TOO

S I R '
HAVE CCV*£ T

PRETTV
WMfN A C-v.
HAS TO



«HC botmonKE RICHARD COAWAN
Ot JO/V)E5 HAD LfMPED SACK TO

"PORT A F T E f t H C * COLLISION WITH THE

L ' A y S I WmT WAS OBVtOUS THAT THE
M COW\A/M&I?R OF THE "ALLIANCE"

LANDAI5, H A D DELteERATE
O THE * L A G 5 H I P

A N DAI 5 A L W A Y S CONSIDERED
M » A V 5 E T F SUpERIO** TO JOAJES AND REFUSED
TO TAKE OftOfcfcS FROM. THE A M E R

A * D * R

P*ULjOAIE5 AGAIM 5AILED FROM THE HARBOR OF LORlFNT
W(5 FLEET HAO BCF/V (NCRtASED ©y TWO FRENCH PRIVATEERS, THE ._.
AND THE"GRANVILLE*. FOUR DAYS OUT. THE "A)O/VSlCUR" RECAPTURED A

5HIP tt^i CHARGE OF A BRITISH PRIZE CREW.
PRIVATEERA1EN CLAIMED IT AS THEIR PRIVATE PROPERTY. 8UT

THE PRIZE WAS SENT TO L'ORIENT TO BE 0I5PO3ED OF
THE PRtZE COURT

F CAPE CLEAR THC
WAS BECALMED. A N D A STRONG
ENT HAD CARRIED HER CLOSE TO

I B HEN TWO BOAT3
R £ 10WERED TO 1OW THE 5HIP CLEAR,
VM? ENGLISHMEN CUT THE TOW
D OA5HCD fOn THC 9HORE.

HE NEXT DAy CAPT. LANDAI5
CAME ABOARD THE FLAGSHIP — A N D
tN AN INSOLENT /BANNER ACCU5CD UPT
JONES OF LO5IA/6 THE M E N THROU6H

• LErr THE 5HIP
HC WOULD CHALLE/V6E J

TO A DUEL AND KILL H I M .

IN SEPT. /5T. THC'RICHARD" CAPTURED
JA VALUABLE PRIZE " LOADED WfTH

5TORE5 AA/O BOUA/D FOR QUEBEC.
i l O / V E S TURA/ED THE PRIZE OVER

TO OPT- LA/VDAIS. WHO, THROUGH
jEALOLJ5y, SEWT THE 5HIP

TO N

t THC
' L E F T T A Y OFF THE PORT OF LEtTH,
:OTL*/VD. B o / y ) E s pLMNCD

THE H A R B O R ANO L E W
OO/VTRieuTlON — QOTH

[ITH ANO THC C/Ty OF EDINBURGH.

5 THE FLEET APPROACHED,
OF THE TOWNSPEOPLE RAN TO

THE PARSON FO9. PROTECTION.

WhZ PARSON HURRIED TO T H £
SHORE, AND AS HIS FLOCK GATHERED

, AROUNO Hl/^— H E APPEALED TO
THE ALMIGHTy FOR DELIVtRENCC

I FROM T H f "yANKCE PlRATC"

B E V E ^ ^ A PRAyER MORE
PROA\pTLy ANSWERED — HARDLy HAD THE
PARSON FINISHED — WHEW THE WIND
CHANGED AND SOON A VtQLEAlT GALE WAS
6LOWIA/G FROM THE NORTH — THE SHIP3
WHRE TOSSED ABOUT AAJD WERE FORCED
TO PUT TO SEA.

2-8

b maze a
SHEET

under

7b

.w makV Be bend
doubly secure-t$Jk* 4
hxk> round turns aroutid
the loop before ma/c'
the rail tend itsetfi

Cfcutick
rope, ar/Fr
king thesf/wn

ddf d g
peut of ttierope

Doable /A
slack and t&u
it in parallel
Unes -

pffrs over each
end of the
loops—

of
or

the

the lodps u/i'U
msthe tt wore
secure*
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-LOOKS L I K t y MISS PARKER.POP.
I'VE WOUGMHVOimG LADY.YOVJ& KNOWLEDGE

I COULD

ODD ?

AHOTHfcR* SC^Erf L
TO

§00*.
Of THE HOBLt

CU*O CtRTAtHLV HAS

AHO) n VK. V*66P^ WHO
6 TO Pffe^AHV

OH.OH *HAT 5
THAT l S £ t OH THE

Of

f TO THE OFFICE
MOTCHA

I CAK
THE OlO

BY THE SPORT OF THE HEW

QUICK/

PttAHS
TO ^S*v PHYSVCA1
STAOt Of HIS R6HT

TO
SOCM A FIHE YODN& **V^. i F t EL S O

^RiTiliO THESE ARTKX6S ABOUT
BUT ^Y HEART MUST HOT

V*lTH MY WO

THE SPORT



NOT ONLY \>\0 IT TIP
BUT THEY ASKEO IT
QUESTIONS AND \T

ANSWERED THEW.

COME ON IN IF YOU
DON'T ftfLICVI ME - | ' u

SHOW XOU

S»T POWN — AND
I'LL SMOW YOU HOW

THPY DID IT.

AW- ) OONT 0ELICVE
THAT, oft anoyrs o« ANY

or THAT

I'LL PUT
TH€ LIGHTS
WE'LL ASK

OH SPIRITS — ARE
YOU TMiftE 9

WHAT'S GOIN6 ON
DOWN HERE ? WWAT WAS

ALL THAT NOlSE ?
WHAT NOISE ?

I 6OT HIM WITH
THt

PE McLUPE and SCRATCH By Schus

THE MNNffl

THANKS TO
EVERYONE POR THE
WANY
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